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INTRODUCTION
Practically all senior high schools have some type
of group guidance in occupations.

Many instructors, however,

are hampered by a lack of appropriate and well-organized subject matter and diversified techniques of presenting it.
There is a wealth of available pamphlet, bulletin, and other
current guidance material which is not utilized because it
has not been collected and organized and because the average
teacher is not aware of its existence.

There are also a num-

ber of teachers' books which discuss methods, philosophy, and
theory.

But teachers need more than this.

They need simple

factual reading matter for the students and practical, workable plans for presenting each day's lesson.

It is to meet

this need that this textbook on vocational guidance is
written.
Aims and Objectives
Preliminary to the writing of a high school textbook there must be in the writer's mind a clear conception of
his aims and objectives, of the basic principles of secondary
education, of the fundamental laws of learning, and of the
needs of the young readers and the instructors who will use
the book.
Before the actual writing of this text was begun,
students, teachers, and parents were asked to list the most
common problems of adolescents.

In addition to the social,
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economic and scholastic problems of youth, it has been
found that there is a unanimous desire for help in
choosing and preparing for careers.

In an effort to

answer the prevailing questions of high school students,
it has been decided that the writing of this textbook
shall be governed by these aims and objectives:
To equip the teacher with a vocational
guidance text for use in home rooms or
in classes in occupations.
To provide adequate subject matter to
meet the needs of the student in solving
his vocational problems.
To write in such a style as to be intelligible, interesting, and challenging
to the student.
To cause the student to think about vocations with relation to his own interests and abilities to the extent that
he may ultimately choose a satisfactory
field of work and, if possible, a
particular vocation.
To encourage the student to progress to
the limit of his capabilities to the end
that he may be happy and successful in
life.
To present techniques for analyzing one's
self and for studying a vocation.
To teach the student the techniques of
getting a jot and advancing to a better
one.
To snggest a range of &ctivities which
will meet the needs of st~dents on all
levels of ability.
To provide both the student and the
teacher with sources of vocational
guidance material in the form of books,
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tests, pamphlets, visual aids, radio
skits, inventories, and questionnaires.
To have the material conform to the
principles of secondary education and
the laws of learning.
Educational Principles Followed in the Writing of This Text
principle I.
is dominated by

~

A satisfactory learning situation

real purpose and goal.

This goal must be

of such importance to the student that he will forego some
pleasures and experience some inconveniences in order to
pursue it.
Investigations have shown that adolescents have
many real questions and that they welcome an opportunity
to engage in a search for the answers.

The material of

this textbook will be designed to capitalize upon the natural enthusiasm of high school students for analyzing their
own interests and abilities, for planning their vocational
lives, and for learning about occupational opportunities.
In too many learning situations interest is lost
because the purposes are not real to the students and because the knowledge acquired cannot be used anywhere else.
The chapters of this textbook are to be written with a view
to connecting desirable subject matter with the pupils'
life interests and needs.
Principle II.

Although the learning process con-

sists chiefly in accomplishing a specific thing, there

~ ~
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great many relate.] activities which

~

be used to supple-

ment and enlarge upon the dominant learning activity.
It has been said that:
"A good learning situation consists of
a rich and varied series of learning experiences unified around a vigorous purpose, aimed at a number of different
learning products, and carried on in
interaction with a rich, varied. and
provocative environment."*
From subsidiary activities it is possible for an
individual to learn numerous facts, attitudes, mechanisms
of social cooperation, abilities, and skills.

While de-

veloping the major theme of learning how to study occupations, the chapters of this textbook will suggest various
means of improving fersonality and character, of analyzing
one's self, of making applications for positions, and of
getting along with employers and fellow workers.

The ac-

tivities are to be so planned that the students not only
will make a study of various vocations and professions. but
they will get the experience of working with committees, of
collecting appropriate pamphlets, statistics, newspaper
clippings, and other unbound current materials, of mounting
and filing this material, of planning skits and plays, of
interviewing professional persons, of making visits to in-

*Burton, William H., The Guidance of Learning Activities,
D. Appleton-Century C~ New York.-r944. p. 11.
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dustries, and of inviting guest speakers.

Some of the

desirable outcomes of a study of this book should be an
understanding of the world of work, respect for workers on
every level of ability, and an appreciation of the problems of employers.
Principle III. "High school procedures, to be
effective, must be adapted

~

the varying levels and types

of intelligence and apti tudes ,,-:!- of the students.

In each

chapter of this textbook enough materials and student activities will be presented so that the teacher may select
the ones which seem most applicable and interesting to his
special group.

The prevailing type of industry in the

community, the range of capabilities of the members of the
class, the economic

st~tus

of their families, and the prob-

able educational, social, and vocational futures of the
pupils are factors which should influence the teacher in
selecting material for a particular group.
Although general information concerning occupations
can be given as group instruction, individual needs should be
studied and individual advice given.

Adequate individual

guidance for youth presupposes a diagnosis of interests,
abilities, personality traits, aptitudes, achievements, and

{!-Cox, Philip W. L., and Long, Forrest E., Principles of
Secondary Education, D. C. Heath and Co., New York, 1932,
p. 87.
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limitations.

Through the medium of tests such diagnoses

can be lifted from the realm of speculation into the realm
of science.

Aside from their diagnostic possibilities, test

scores also offer an excellent means of opening an interview.
Throughout this textbook it will be suggested that
by administering interest inventories, personality tests,
achievement tests, and aptitude tests, and by correctly inte rpre t ing the resul ts, the gui dance teacher

Ol~

counae lor

can stimulate the desire of the students to do a great deal
of research and study on their own behalf.
In their recent book Hamrin and Erickson cite the
following quotation from a publication of Stephens College:
"It is as absurd for an adviser to attempt advising without using tests as
it is for a doctor to try to make a
diagnosis ~nd prescribe without the
use of laboratory tests. Advising
must be based on data.
Two types of
data are essential. First, the valid
Obs81'vations of alJ. who vvork wi th the
student must be made available to the
adviser, and second, the results of
pertinent objective measures must be
sec u red. II ~~
Principle IV. Students should be helped to discover ..:..:.:..:;.~
their ..;..,:;..;:.,;;;;";;,,.:::...::...::.:.::.:=.
vocational -interests
and abilities and -to
_._--- - - ------- -

~...;....;;.;;..

formulate suitable plans for their lives.

This principle

-l:-Hamrin, Shirley A., and EricksoL1, Clifford, Guidance in the
Secondary School, D. Appleton-::::entury Co., New York, 19'39
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is aptly st~ted by Dunsmoor and Miller who have said:
"By the time a student leaves school
he should possess such knowledge of
his own vocational abilities anj occupational requirements, that he will
have a good idea of the type of work
he expects to follow and the additional prepar~ti~n ~e2j3j.
If a school
has failed to ac~omplish this for the
student, it has not fulfilled its educational obligations to him.!!;:
Criteria of 3election of Materials from Standpoint of Learning
In order that the lessons of this textbook may
be effectiv\::ly used by

hiJ~l

school students, the ;J(-lteri!ils

and procedures will be carefully selected and planned to conform to the accepted laws of learning.
At the present time there are several general
schools of educational psychology.
classified in two major groups:

They can be broadly

the associationists and

connectionists on one side, and the field theory psychologists on the other.

A few years ago a group of psycholo-

gists and educational psychologists worked together for
more than a year in an attempt to arrive at the real similarities and differences in these theories of learning.
The result was that the more thoroughly the rival systems

-l~Dunsmoor,

C larenc e C., and Mi ller, Leonard M., Gu idance
Methods for Teachers, International Textbook Co., Scranton,
1942, pp~l9-220
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were examined the

great~r

less the differences.

became the similarities and the

In many InsUlnces, i llstend of con-

flictintZ, they rather seemed to complement each
Dr. T. R.

~cConnell,

o~Jher.

chctirman of this Committes on the

Psychology of Learning, said:
"In controversial psychological literature,
many conflicts have been mac:nified out of
all proportion to the essential or real
diff8rences in tneoretical Dositions.
In
fact, specialized. terrl1inolo~ies which seem,
on the surface, to make one position distinct
from another, often conceal rather fltriking
examples of consistency in underlying observations and descriptions of learning behavior. Nevertheless, the theories • • • .
dod iff e r inc;~ r t a i n 2/2 '1 era I c 11 u r i;l c t fer i s tic s ,
at least in emphasis or degree."*
The cllief difference i'1 t:he two

t~1eories

lies in

tris fact that while the associ8,tion psychologi'3s :?mrhasize
the analysis of b?havior into its elements, the or3anismic

the structural or field properties of experience than upon
its ,.c,'",rt s •
Orizin and

In an article entitled Connectionism:
~ajor

Features, Sandiford says of the

Its
Gest~ltists:

"Their insistence on the 'Nflole bein~ more
than ~he sum of the parts, while absolutely
true, has led to a shocking neglect of the
parts. 11-::_;'

*The Forty-First Yearbook of the National Society for the
S't'UCl;y' £!.:Sclucation, "The Fsycholo3Y of Leurnin3", Put,] ie School
publishing Company, ['loaminGton, IllinoiB, 1942, }), 243.
';i--:~

I c i d ., I;' 1 36 .
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This guidance textbook embraces some features of all the
various systems although, in the main, it favors the field
psychology.

The approach is made from the whole to the

parts, but an attempt is made not to neglect the parts.

I. Connectionism.

In the writing of the present

textbook the author recognizes some of the principles of the
connec t ioni sts by a mod i fi ed adherence to Thorndike' s{:- thre e
major laws of learning--readiness, exercise, and effect.
The t8rm "readiness ll as used by Thorr.dike and the
other connectionists refers to the readiness of neurological
bonds to act, the satisfaction given by the action, and the
annoyance caused by a bond made to act when not ready.

Most

of Thorndike's treatment of readiness is of the somewhat
simple reflex

ty~e

of tehavior.

His doctrine of the readi-

ness of the neurones of the nervous system is mechanistic,
although he accepts, partially at least, consciousness as a
determining factor in the higher forms of behavior.

For

these reasons the writer subscribes more wholeheartedly to
the field psychologists'

interpretation of readiness, as

described in a later paragraph.
The law of exercise holds that the more often a
connection is exercised, the more firilily the connection becomes fixed.

Successful learning calls for exercise before

*Thorndike, E. L., Educational Psychology, Teachers College,
Columbia University, Bureau of publications, New York, 1914.
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the learner forgets his first reactions to the new material.
Some of the learning activities which are commonly practiced
in school are listening, remembering, reading and studying,
watching demonstrations, attempting to imitate, analyzing
what is heard and read, asking questions, and taking time to
think.

Drill, repetition, and a maximum of pupil participa-

tion are devices which always contritute to the effectiveness of learning.
With this law in mind, the writer will endeavor to
provide a wide variety of student activities.

Throughout

the chapters of this text it will be suggested that, whenever possible, the students themselves be allowed to do the
planning and to take the responsibility for collecting the
necessary materials.

It is intended that committees or in-

dividuals shall be appointed to prepare bulletin boards, to
make posters, graphs, community surveys and follow-up studies,
to write for government pamphlets and statistics, to find out
about vocational radio programs, to collect, mount, and file
newspaper clippings and other unbound current materials, to
plan skits and plays, to interview professional persons and
make visits to industries, and to attend to the details of
having guest speakers, motion pictures, and other special
features.

young persons are much more enthusiastic about

projects in which they have an active part than in those
which are planned and worked out for them.
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The law of effect is regarded by connectionists
as the fundamental law of learning.

According to this law,

there must be joy in the work if one is to learn easily and
well.

A pupil who performs a task and enjoys it gets in-

finitely more out of the experience than one who performs
the same task with a feeling of aversion.

It is usually the

case that the effect will be pleasing if the student can see
the practical application to himself in the things he is
doing.

A feeling of pleasure may also be obtained by the

use of reading matter which is presented in an attractive
manner.

The privilege of choosing some of the activities

in which he is to participate engenders satisfaction on the
part of the learner.

On the other hand, coercion and the

use of material that is too difficult or

uni~teresting

may

prevent learning.
One of the chief aims of this book will be to give
the student what he needs when he needs it and in a manner
that will be appealing to him.

The reading matter and the

activities will be written with the specific purpose of
making them attractive enough that students may derive a
feeling of satisfaction and pleasure from them.
II. The Field Theory.

The field theory of

psychology has two interpretations:

organismic and Gestalt.

The organismic interpretation is based upon the biological
concept of the living organism and its growth.

The gist of
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the Gestalt interpretation is that understandings and skills
are not achieved by adding fact to fact or by drilling upon
isolated parts which will later be put together to constitute a whole, but rather that learning proceeds from a unit
which becomes more easily understood as it is broken down
into its component parts.

It is upon this latter conception

that this textbook will be based.
The field theory psychologists hold that learning
is first achieved through insight, or understanding, and is
then perfected through drill.

They contend that practice

merely develops skill in the thing already functioning as a
whole.
In an effort to achieve insight the first chapter
of this textbook will be devoted to an over-all view of the
necessity of planning one's life, of the implications of
choosing a career, and of the importance of getting a broad
view of the world's work before settling upon one's lifework.

From this concept of the study of life planning as a

whole, the succeeding chapters will be broken down into a
study of self-analysis, job analysis, methods of finding out
about vocations, techniques of finding beginning jobs, and
ways of succeeding and advancing in one's chosen field.
This textbook will also recognize the need for
pacing, a term which is often used by the field psychologists
and which denotes the adjustment of the learning situation to
the maturity of the learners.

Subject matter must be dif-
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ficult enough to challenge the students but easy enough to
be understood.

With this point in mind, the writer will

have the materials of this book read by teachers and used
by students.

Vocabulary, subject matter, and activities

will be evaluated and those which appear too difficult or
too simple will be discarded.
The essence of the pedagogical principle of
readiness as used by the field theory pshchologists is that
the maximum benefit is derived from a learning situation
when the material to be learned is presented as nearly as
possible at the time when the student is ready for it.

It

is extremely important to know just when to introduce certain
learning experiences.

This textbook is to te designed for use

in the eleventh or twelfth grade because it is at this point
that the majority of students welcome a study of occupations
and of the factors involved in choosing a lifework.

Most

young peopl e do not look very far into the future and they
are not ready for serious life planning until near the end
of their high school days.

It is a commonly observed fact

that pupils develop fatigue and cease to learn much more
quickly with activities and sutject matter which are inherently of little interest than with those which appear to
have a great deal of personal value to them.

For this reason

it is best to give vocational guidance at the time when boys
and girls realize that they will soon have to enter the business or industrial world.
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Another term which is frequently used by the
field psychologists is "trial-and-error."

However, it is

"

gi v en a di fferent interpre,ta tion now than formerly.

The

newer theory is that the learner should not have to fumble
and try blindly in order to find the correct solution, but
rather that incorrect responses indicate imperfect
A

~reater

insit.:'~ht.

adjustment between the subject matter and the

maturity and experience of the learner results in more understanding lire-trial" and less useless "trial-and-error."
William H. Burton has said:
"The teacher who sets up situations which
demand trial-and-error learning and then
condemns children for stupidity is in
serious error. Trial and error must be
accepted as natural. The teacher's
effort~ will be directed at sympathetic
explanations, gmidance, and the giving
of devices which may not at first be understood by the le&rner. The teacher's
goal is the increasing ability of the
learner to understand the task and take
over self-analysis and self-g~idance.
With situations in which adjustment between learner and task is very poor,
this result is not possible; unthinking
perfor~ance of the skill or operation of
given formulas is all that can be attained.
The modern teacher attempts to adjust task
to le&rner but to retain enough of the unknown and of a difficulty sufficient to
challenge the learner."*
The activities at the close of each chapter of
this textbook will give evidence of the writer's attempt to

-:~Burton,

':'Villiam H., T_h_e Guidance _o_f L;;;;;,_e"":,a~r::-n:-i,:","n-:=:.g Activities,
D. Appleton-Century Company, New York, 1944, p. 162
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provide the learner with material for study and analysis,
guidance from outside aids, and ability to achieve insight
through

tryin~

new procedures.

The Need for a Functional Textbook in Vocational Guidance
I.

The pupils' need.

Vocational 2uidance is fast

becoming an integral part of our educational program.

The

adjustment of the high schocl student into a world in which
rapid changes are constantly taking place in everyday livinG
is no simple matter.

TIle individual's life today is vastly

larger and more complicated than it was a few generations
ago.

The many

c~tlnges

which have taken place make it im-

pera ti ve for the student to have vocational guidance in order
to find a suitable place in the world of work.
In an effort to keep pace with changing conditions,
the schools are constantly changing their curricula.

A few

decades ago high school students were a homogeneous group
coming from the same social stratum.
designed for those

~oing

to college.

The curriculum was
The social and finan-

cial status of the family, and not the student's capabilities
for a particular vocation, was often the determining factor
in having a young person continue in school.

The inability

of a student to master the academic subjects offered left
him no alternative but to quit school and get a job.
Now, however, the situation is reversed.

Pupils
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come from all walks of life.

The personnel of the classes

is made up of the rich and the poor, the strong and the
weak, the well-adjusted and the maladjusted--a human hodgepodge of interests, abilities, personalities, and intelligences.

The crying need of this heterogeneous group of

young people is to prepare for and to find suitable jobs in
which they can be happy and successful.
There are many factors which make the choice of a
vocation a difficult problem.

In addition to the complexity

of the child's life, there is also the complexity of our
industrial structure.

With more than twenty thousand dif-

ferent occupations from which to choose, it is little wonder
that young people are baffled.
The rapid technological changes which are causing
the disappearance of some vocations and the appearance of
others is a factor which must be reckoned with when guiding
youth.

High school students need to be taught to observe

trends and changing conditions in the vocational world and
to recognize the significance of business cycles.
The multitude of new inventions which are comonplace to the average person creates jobs of a highly
technical nature.

Entrance into these jobs requires special

aptitude and training.

Students need to be informed of the

constantly changing requirements necessary to enter these
highly specialized occupations.
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There was a time when the choice of a vocation
was so limited that the home could supply the necessary
occupational guidance.
possible.

Today, however, this is no longer

The many experiences encountered by youth make

it essential for the secondary school to assume this
function.
Most of the one and three-quarters million
young people who seek employment each year for the first
time are untrained and unprepared.

Some of them have had

guidance to assist them in finding jobs compatible with
their interests and abilities.

The majority of them, how~s

ever, leave school knowing very little about themselves
workers or about the vocations open to them.

This vast

army of young people needs vocational guidance to help them
to become better adjusted.
The home enviornment and the social and economic
background of the student create a real need for guidance.
Family and neighborhood conditions have a direct bearing
upon the child's attitudes, interests, ideals, and ambitions.
In fact, the course of his whole life may be influenced by
the occupations of his father and mother, the number of his
brothers and sisters, the nationality of his parents, the
attitude of his family toward education, his parents'

am-

bitions for him, the location of his home, the neighborhood
conditions, and often the family income.

The mental and
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physical health of the child, his amusements, his use of
leisure time, and even his associates may directly affect
his choice of a vocation.

An interested counselor takes

all of these factors into consideration in guiding an individual.
The desire to quit school and get a job may be
the

hei~ht

of ambition for one student while another may

desire to attend college and become a scientist.
students are important to our way of living.

Both

Each needs

to be encouraged and helped to find his place in the world
and to achieve to the limit of his ability.

Aside from the

mental and emotional differences in students, there are often physical disabilities and personality traits which must
be considered.

Handicapped persons have a place in the

world and with proper understanding and guidance they can
be helped to find it.
Harry C. McKown summarizes the need for vocational guidance very conclusively in his book, Home Room Guidance:
"The reasons for the demand for vocational counseling are evident when one
considers the rapid changes that have
come during the past few years, in
family life, labor and industry, population, standards of living, etc. Until a few decades ago, home life was
comparatively simple, largely local, and
mostly independent, for each home produced much of its food, clothing, and
eqUipment. Now these conditions are almost entirely reversed; home life is
complex, ease of transportation and
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communication have left it anything but
local or independent, and few homes, if
any, produce food, clothing, or equipment. Formerly, labor was more or less
static and general; now it is not only
highly specialized but continually
changing as old occupations disappear
and new ones appear. Rural communities
have become urban; and standards of
living have increased in types, numbers,
and complexity of elements. These and
similar data show very conclusively the
paralleling demand for careful choIce
from among the many opportunities available. ,,~:This textbook is planned to meet the needs of
students in a world of rapid technological changes.

Be-

cause occupational data are constantly changing and because
there are numerous sources of reliable up-to-date information, no detailed descriptions of vocations will be given
in this book.

Rather, it is intended that the young people

who use the text shall be taught the techniques of analyzing
themselves and of studying vocations and that they shall be
encouraged to do their own research and investigating.

The

material will be enlivened by worth-while activities which are
planned to be interesting and helpful to students on all
levels of ability.

The variety of topics and activities will

allow for selection according to the needs of the pupils,
their mental ability, their past experiences, and the local

*McKown, Harry C., Home Room Guidance, McGraw-Hill Book
Company, Inc., New York,-r934, p. 247.
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occupational and employment conditions.

II.

The teacher's need.

Many untrained teachers

are required to teach classes in occupations.

In making

their schedules, administrators often assign the guidance
classes to those teachers who do not have a full teaching
load.

In an effort to appear fair, they frequently pass this

assi~nment

around from one teacher to another regardless of

qualifications.

At the present time many social science

textbooks have a unit on occupations, and thus vocational
guidance becomes the responsibility of the social science
teachers.

In some schools the English teachers are asked to

do the job.

Consequently, the vocational g;)idance is ad-

ministered through the medium of com>ositions and oral reports.

The home room sponsor is considered by many to be

the ideal person for teaching group guidance classes as a
supplement to the interviewing, testing, and evaluating done
by a trained counselor.
Regular teachers are too busy witb their own subjects to devote much t.ime and thought to the teac:cing of additional classes in occupations.
~uidance

Tlose who do not have the

concept often have an indifferent attitude and a

narrow point of view due to their limjted vocational experience.

Homeroom and class teachers who are already overburden-

ed with their own work cannot be exrected to do an acceptable
niece of guidance unless thev have sometting tangible to oid

J.

<
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them.
A well-organized textbook is a necessity for the
amateur, as well as for the trained teacher, who must give
group guidance in occupations.

It is the purpose of this

book to enable teachers, without a great deal of time and
effort, to conduct interesting and profitable vocational
guidance lessons.

Another function of this textbook is to

provide practical teaching aids for group guidance, either
in special classes taught by the guidance counselor or the
dean, at periods supervised by the home room teacher, or in
occupations classes taught by the social studies or English
teachers.

III.

The administrator's need.

There is little

uniformity in the organization and administration of vocational guidance classes throughout the country.

The fifty-

five answers received from ninety-six questionnaries sent to
representative schools in forty-eight different states revealed a high degree of variance in the physical setup of
their guidance programs.

Forty-one of the schools indicated

that vocational guidance was taught.
not offer vocational guidance.

Fourteen of them did

From the replies to the

questionnaires it was found that the vocational guidance
classes were taught by deans or counselors in fourteen of
the schools, by English teachers in six, by social science
teachers in thirteen, by specially trained guidance teachers
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in three, by homeroom teachers in six, and by regular
teachers who were assigned the task in thirteen.
According to this study, the length of periods
and the grades in which vocational guidance is taught also
vary.

Twenty schools reported a class period of fifty

minutes; nine, forty minutes; ten, forty-five minutes;
eleven, sixty minutes; and five, thirty-five minutes.
The returns on the question of grade placement
have little significance except that schools vary widely in
this respect.

Ten said that they offer vocational guidance

in the ninth grade; twenty-six merely indicated that classes
are taught from the seventh to tte twelfth grades; five
place

tr~ir

vocational guidance classes in the tenth grade;

while nineteen teacll it in the eleventh and twelfth grades.
A resume of the study reveals that most of the schools place
their classes in vocational guidance in the eleventh or
twelfth grade which appears to the writer to be the logical
placement.
This variance in the programs throughout the country indicates a need for a well-organized and functional textbook in vocational guidance.

It is intended that this book

shall be a help to the administrator by providing enough
material for one lesson a week for one semester on the
eleventh or the twelfth grade level of high school.
IV.

The community's need.

Many delinquents are the
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misfits who were unhappy in school.

If these young persons

could huve been guided into occupations commensurate with
their abilities,

the community would have fewer nroblems und

more useful citizens.
vide the necessary
school.

It is the task of the school to pro-

Guid~nce

and training to keep students in

A good vocational program furnishes a strone hold-

ing power.

l\';any boys and girls who are now in vocutional

classes would have been drop-outs in the schools of yesterday.
Harry C. McKown says:
~Another important reason for this modern
demand for vocational counseling is the
appalling number of drop-outs from our
schools. Relatively few of the boys and
,zirls who enter the first grade will
~raduate from the high school; as a
matter of fact, only about one-half of
the numler who enter the bi::::h school
will graduate. There are many reasons
for this, not the least important of
which are these two:
first, the fact
that t~e pupil has not been successful
in the work of the hiJh school, and
second, the fact that the work has
failed to be of convincing value to Lim.
So, as soon as he reaches the age at
which he may legally quit school, he
drops out, an educational and vocutional
misfit, prepared for nothing in particu-

1 c.lr • " ..:~

According to a survey made a few years ago, only

*McKown, Harry C., Home Room Guidance, McGraw-Eill Book
Company, Inc., New York, 1934, pp. 247-248.
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about one-fourth of the young people who enter the various
fields of industry hold their jobs more than one year.

It

is an accepted fact that many adults are misfits in employment.

Vocational guidance is not the whole solution to the

elimination of delinquents and misfits.

It can, however,

cause students to think of themselves in relation to various
occupations on their own level of ability and to endeavor to
develop those personality traits which will make them more
valuable employees.

To the extent that vocational guidance

can reduce job turnover, misfits in employment, and delinquency, the social problems of the community will be decreased.
There is a need for a closer tie between the
school and the community.

This has been accomplished in

many cities and states by means of community surveys and
follow-ups of former students.

In this way it is possible

for the school to ascertain the vocational needs of the
munity~

COill-

the employment possibilities, and the extent to

which both the graduates and the drop-outs are fulfilling the
demands of business and industry.

This textbook will dis-

cuss community surveys and follow-up studies and make practical suggestions to the students for conducting such surveys
and studies in their own neighborhoods.
Educators agree that the high school must endeavor
to develop character, teach citiaenship, discover interests
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and aptitudes, and aid the pupil in successful living.

The

purpose of this whole textbook is to help students to choose
vocations compatible with their interests and abilities.

If

this can be accomplished, the number of vocational misfits
will be reduced, the number of happy, well-adjusted workers
will be increased, and as a result the community will have
more good citizens.
It is hoped that by reading the following chapters
and engaging in the activities, students may come to think
about their interests, abilities, and potentialities in relation to a general field of endeavor.

It is also hoped

that some students may be able to narrow their selection of
a vocation to a few or, in some cases, to one.

The writer

hopes, too, that these lessons may enable a busy teacher to
do a better job of guidance.
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Summary
In considering the writing of this textbook as
a whole, the following points seem worthy of reiteration
and emphasis:
I.

This textbook is educationally sound because:
A.

It conforms to the psychological principles
of learning:
1.

Connectionism:
a.
b.
c.

2.

Field theory:
a.
b.
c.
d.

B.

Readiness
Exercise
Effect

Insight
Pacing
Readiness
Trial-and-error

It is based upon principles of secondary education pertinent to vocational guidance:
1.

It provides for individual
differences of the learners
through the variety of activities presented.

2.

It provides for choice and decision on the part of the learner.

3.

It develops an attitude of investigation and inquiry.

4.

The material is adapted to the
varying levels and types of intelligences and aptitudes of the
students.

5.

It is functional in that the reading
matter is geared to the interests,
understanding, and vocabulary of the
high school student.
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II.

In considering the difficulties encountered by teachers
in the teaching of guidance classes or in conducting
home room lessons, aid will be given in the form of:

,.,U'.
H.
- I.

Sources of unbound reading matter
Suggestions for skits and plays
Sources of visual aids
Sources and kinds of tests
Notes to the teacher
Suggestions for advance preparation for the
next chapter
Student activities
Student bibliography
Teachers' bibliography

III. This textbook meets the needs of the student by:

IV.

V.

A.

Teaching him how to analyze himself.

R.

Teaching him how to analyze a vocation.

c.

Helping him to choose a field of work commensurate with his interests and abilities
and to select a particular vocation if possi bl e.

D.

Instructing him in ways of applying for a
position.

E.

Giving him suggestions on how to keep a job
and advance to a better one.

This textbook meets the needs of the teacher by:
A.

Offering a basis for vocational guidance
lessons.

B.

Providing reading material for students.

C.

Citing sources of reference material.

D.

Suggesting varied class procedures.

This textbook meets the needs of the administrator by:
A.

Presenting a well-organized and functional
textbook on vocational guidance.
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CHAPTER
MAKING A PLAN

I

FOR YOUR LIFE

The scarcity of good plans
If you should take a poll of the vocational plans
of members of your high school class, you would probably
find that only a small percentage of the boys and girls have
actually formulated definite outlines for their careers.
Such an outline should include analyzing one's self; choosing
a field of work; selecting a specific vocation, if possible;
finding the best place to secure the training; determining
the exact cost of the training and the means of financing
it; making personal contacts which would help in becoming
established; investigating the possibilities of getting a
job; and looking ahead to ultimate advancement.
To be sure, high school seniors usually have a
rough idea of what they are going to do immediately after
graduation.

But because they have not taken the time or the

trouble to think their problems through, many of these plans
are somewhat faulty and incomplete.

Some prospective grad-

uates intend to enter specific fields of work but have no
knowledge of how to proceed.

Some of them simply plan to

"get a job" Inhere dad, sister, or a friend works.

One boy,

irrespective of his ability or qualifications, may settle
the question of a career merely by saying, "I'm going to be
a detective, because that's what I've always wanted to be."
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Another may dismiss the problem by deciding that he will
follow in the footsteps of a favorite uncle who is a real
estate salesman.

Another may conclude that since he en-

joys making model airplaines, his lifework lies in the field
of aeronautical engineering.

Because a girl has won a beau-

ty contest, she may feel that her work as a model or an actress is cut out for her.

A high rate of speed in a typing

contest may close a girl's mind to all other fields than
stenography, regardless of her inefficiency in spelling,
punctuation, grammar, and shorthand.

The facinating story

of a nurse or an airplane stewardess may determine the goal
of another.
Even worse than those who have made haphazard
plans are the students who have made no plans at all for
their lives.

Because of rapidly changing world conditions,

young people often feel that there is no need to plan.

Or

they may justify their stand by citing cases of acquaintances
who have taken the commercial or the industrial arts course
in high school and then upon graduation have suddenly had the
opportunity to get jobs in entirely different lines of work.
"What", they argue, "is the use to waste time in making plans
which may not work out?

Why not just drift along until grad-

uation and then wait for

somethin~

to turn up?"

Those who do

not believe in planning can always find examples to substantiate their viewpoint.

But they are extremely rare cases
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in which persons have been very successful in vocations for
which they had made no plans or preparation.

Most young

people who have given no thought to their futures soon find
themselves in blind alley jobs or drifting from one occupation to another on the same level.
It is to every student's advantage to get as much
general education as possible, to study himself, and to obtain specific training in the work for which he feels that
he is best fitted.

Three high school boys had practically

the same talents and abilities.

They were all superior

students, had more than average skill in mathematics, special
interest in science, an ingenious understanding of the construction and operation of machines, and a flair for mechanical drawing.

Wi th the hE:lp of the g-,lidunce counselor J

0(18

of the boys discovered that he not only hud the interests and
the aptitudes, but also the personality traits and other
characteristics which would probably lead to success in the
field of engineering.

Following carefully laid plans, he

went through college and became a mechanical engineer.
Because of circumstances at home, the second boy
found it impossible to go to college after graduation from
high school.

But he studied himself, taking into considera-

tion his interests and abilities and the level of work which
he might hope to attain with his amount of education.

He be-

came quite successful and happy as a surveyor and draftsman.

The third boy had no plan whatever for the future.
His only thought was to start working as soon as possible in
order to have sufficient money for dates and good times.

He

took the first job which presented itself--thut of a billing
clerk in an office.

He had no particular interest in the

work dnd consequently did nothing toward seekin~ advancement.
Although the last boy may appear shortsizhted and stupid to
you, it is probbbly true that a large

percenta~e

of

t~e

mem-

Lers of your own class are in his classification.
Settin~ ~

goal for

~

lifetime

It may be impossible while still in hiJh school
for you to decide definitely wh&t you want to be.
le~st

you can choose a

~8neral

Put at

field of work and let circum-

stances and conditione help vou later to find your exact
place in the field.

If you like

~orking

out of doors, have

a genuine interest in all p10nt and animal life, are not afraid of hard 'Nork, are interested in the Litest scientific
experiments, enjoy

workin~

alone, and are patient, thrifty,

energetic, and businesslike, you may decide that you would
like some type of work in the field of agriculture.

If you

have a pleasing personality, ability to meet people and
make friends easily, a knowledge of humEtn nature, the power
to persuade [eople, and an unusual amount of tact, initiative, perseverance, determination, and will power, you may
want to enter some line of salesmanship.

Certainly it
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should be easy enough to identify yourself with some such
broad field of work.
Your beginning job may be quite different from
your ultimate goal.

One does not go directly from high

school into a position as buyer for a large department store.
Even though you have studied salesmanship or merchandising,
it will probably be necessary for you to start as a shipping
clerk or a wrapper, then to become a successful salesperson,
then an assistant buyer, before finally becoming buyer for
the department.

It usually takes about ten years or longer

for efficient employees in a store to work up to the position
of department buyer.
positions.

The same is true of most worth-while

Workers are not automatically promoted from the

bottom to the top simply because they have served time.
They advance by planning ahead to be ready for the job on the
next level when the opportunity arises.
Do not make the mistake of simply "looking for a
job " or of taking the first job you can get after graduation
from high school.

Try to get into work which will eventually

lead to your aim in life.

If this is not possible, take the

most promising job you can get and work out the program of
your life accordingly.

A young woman who has a natural bent

for art and a special interest in designing may not be able
to find an immediate opening where she can use her talents.
If it becomes necessary for her to take a beginning job as a
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filing clerk or a receptionist, it is better to obtain this
work in a firm where she will later have an opportunity to
show her skill in art work than in one where no such occasion can arise.

Persons who are on the alert are often

transferred to different departments or advanced in their
own departments when their abilities are discovered.

To be

sure, ambitions sometimes change and work which had not at
first appealed to one becomes the absorbing interest of a
lifetime.

Energy, perseverance, and effort will carry one

far in any line.

So make a tentative choice of a vocation,

and even though it may become necessary to alter your original plans, continue to work toward some satisfactory goal.
Instead of thinking only in terms of the immediate future, take a long view of your life.

Within a

normal life span there are always good times and bad times,
periods of prosperity, periods of depression, and periods of
national emergency.

young people who seek employment during

any abnormal period are inclined to get a distorted viewpoint.

In times of emergency or extreme prosperity graduates

get exalted opinions of their ability and earning power.

At

such times, when workers are badly needed, jobs that are
ordinarily done by skilled workers are broken down into
separate operations so that they can be performed by unskilled or semiskilled workers after a short period of training.

But positions paying large sums of money for little ex-
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perience do not last.

Jobs which seem so easy to obtain

are just as easy to lose when conditions change.

So, in

the periods of depression which usually follow periods of
prosperity, those workers who have more skill and training
than others have better chances of holding their jobs and
those who are poorly equipped are the first to be laid off.
No matter how scarce work may be, the persons with outstanding
training and ability always have the advantage.
Circumstances and conditions can change many times
during a lifetime.

It often becomes necessary for workers

to shift from one line of work to another.

The persons who

are now engaged in diesel engineering, air-conditioning, and
other new industries are mostly workers who have transferred
their basic skills from older occupational fields.

In

changing from peace to war or from war to peace production,
it is found that toolmakers are needed in both machine gun
plants and bicycle factories.

Draftsmen work both in tank

factories and in automobile plants.

Specific occupations may

change, but basic skills can always be used.

In planning for

the future, never feel that you can learn just one simple
operation or one phase of a job and be secure in that job for
life, but try to learn as much as possible about the field of
work in which you are interested so that you will be ready to
adapt yourself to any situation that may arise.

The best in-

surance against unemployment is a good background of education
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in the fundamental subjects and a thorough training in one
or more skills.
sible.

So plan to stay in school as long as pos-

If you must stop before graduation, attend night

school, study by correspondence, or take advantage of some
other part-time training program.
Studying yourself
Aside from a good general education, there are
other important considerations.

If you would have a suc-

cessful career, begin as early as possible to make your
plans.

Attack the problem scientifically.

yourself.

First, study

Try to discover what sort of person you really

are and, consequently, what type of work you are best suited
to do.

It is very important to choose a field in which you are

vitally interested.
interests.

But it is not enough to rely solely upon

unless they are deep-seated and based on a

thorough understanding of the field"

the vocational interests

of high school people frequently change.

Sometimes so small

a matter as reading a book, meeting a worker in a particular
field, or the chance remark of a relative may cause a student
to shift his apparent interest from one vocation to another.
A special aptitude or talent and the ability to do the necessary academic work are more important than simply feeling
that you are interested In an occupation.

Many boys have a

strong desire to become engineers but they have not the ability to master the advanced mathematics.

Sometimes girls who
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are sincerely interested in becoming nurses are forced to
change their plans because they are unable to make the
grades in the required science courses.

Before seriously

considering any occupation, a person should not only determine whether he has the necessary ability and interest,
but he should decide whether his own disposition and personality will permit him to fit into the life of the vocation.

Some suggestions for analyzing oneself are offered

in Chapter II.
Next, make a thorough investigation of the possibilities of many kinds of work.

Do not set your mind on

anyone job and close it to all others.

The tests given by

the Army in an effort to sort men scientifically according
to their abilities have proved that many persons have talents
of which they have not been aware and that frequently they
are very successful in work they had never before thought of
attempting.

As you study different occupations, consider

each one in the light of your own abilities and personality
traits.

Find out about the special requirements of the vo-

cations in which you are interested and honestly try to decide whether or not your strong points coincide with these
requirements.

Eliminate the less desirable possibilities,

and attempt to settle upon the one or two types of work for
which you appear to be best suited.
If you are thinking of entering a profession,
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start now to find the college which will give you the best
training for the particular profession and make sure that
you will be able to meet all the requirements for entrance.
If licensing, apprenticeship, special training, or the
passing of examinations in particular subjects is necessary
before you can enter your chosen field, begin now to inquire about the possibilities of securing the training or
to take high school subjects which will help you to prepare
for the tests.
A few of the qualities which all employers want in
their employees are the ability to get along with others,
cooperativeness, reliability, ambition, enthusiasm, initiative, loyalty, and efficiency,

Such characteristics cannot

be cultivated between the time of your high school graduation and the application for your first job.

Get off to a

good start by acquiring these desirable traits while you are
still in scbool.

your teachers and classmates are excellent

subjects on whom to practice.
Investigating vocational possibilities
There is yet another point which must be considered
in making a plan for your life.
you in the field of your choice?
assure success.

Will there be a place for
Ability alone

do~s

not

A great deal depends upon getting into a

field which is not already oversupplied with workers.
tional opportunities are constantly changing.

Voca-

Some lines of
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work are rapidly increasing in
dying out.

im~)ortance

while oLlerB are

In so far as posHible, study trends and indica-

tions of future conditions before makin; a decision.
In spite of th8 fact that the 1940 census re:-:ort
1 i st ed mar e tllan 20,000 di ff erent. occupations, tl.e clJances

are that a large percentage of your high school class have
expressed an interest in only a few of the well-known occU-.
pations.

Perhaps tlle greater portion of the girls plan to

become stenographers.

If this is also true in other

schools, how good are the opportunities for employment of
tiie se Gi rl s?

If the numbe r of [ligh school boys who hope to

become aviators is out of proportion to 1he percentage of
the population emrloyed in that field, some ambitions are
sure to be frustrated.

is

co.

'ivide differelce betweee the jobs to which 111

SC~) 001

boys and girls b.sr-ire and tIL' (.<.ctual oPI,ortunitief3 o:eo t,c

and t:v(,lft 1J Lrade toys to name tlli:dr fj rst, second, &(ld
third choices of vocations.

Cf the more than one tho1..1sancl

boys who replied, one hundred ninety-seven, or almost 20
percent, gave some phe..seof aviation as their fjret
clJOi(;e.-l~

It has been estime..ted tLat even wben t.bis in-

-i;'Nick, "S. W., "Eigh SellOol Eoys Choose Vocations", Occupations, Jan. 1942, pp. 267-269.
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dustry is at its height, no more than 4 percent of all persons of working age will be needed in all the phases of
aviation, including manufacturing, ground and air crews,
and the commercial air 11"nes comb'l"ned.

If

,

as l"n

'~rl"e
-',

20 percent of the boys in other localities have chosen
aviation as their lifework, this field will be flooded.
Accounting received the next largest number of first
choices,

althou~h

keepers in Erie.

at that time there was a surplus of bookNot one boy in the entire group planned

to become a stenographer.

Yet for many years, even though

the field has been overcrowded for girls, there has been
a steady demand for male stenographers in Erie and they
have had to be supplied from outside the city.

Not a

single boy desired to become a tax expert, although this
is a rapidly growing field.

Only one boy expressed an in-

terest in foundry despite the fact that Erie is the third
largest foundry city in Pennsylvania.

Another study made

in a western city indicated that there was only one job in
that city for every five graduates who planned to become
bookkeepers.

From these studies you can see that it will

be to your advantage to learn about the

~ossibilities

for

employment in your own community before making a final decision as to the kind of work you will try to obtain.
The value of making

~

plan

Those who have made wise plans for their voca-
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tional lives have many advantages over those who have not.
In the first place, it is easier for them to find employmente

Very few good positions are obtained just hy acci-

dent.

Applicants must locate vacancies in their field,

file applications, plan for interviews, and be prep&red to
sell themselves as particularly qualified to do a specific
type of work.

The applicant who has studied the require-

ments of the job, has acquired the necessary skills to
meet those requirements, and has planned his method of pro\

cedure for getting into a firm where his talents are needed
certainly takes precedence over the fellow who walks into
an employer's office and says, "I would like to have some
kind of job.

I am willing to do just anything."

In the second place, the worker who has planned
and prepared for his job will have a
holding it.

~lch

better chance of

Inadequate preparation and training for the

particular occupation are among the most common causes of
vocationb.l failure.

Many persons who have not given

sufficient thought to the matter of choosing and preparing
for a vocation are obliged to try several lines of work
before they find something in which they can succeed.

Al-

though many of those who are not working toward definite
goals are able to hold their jobs, they often remain unhappy and dissatisfied.
In the third place, it is important to make a
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definite plan for one's life because the choice of a vocation affects one's standard of living, the locality in which
he makes his horne, the friends and associates which he has,
and the recreations which he enjoys.

By entering a particu-

lar field of work, a person settles the questions of whether
he will boss or be bossed, work alone or with others, work
on a definite schedule or at hours of his own choosing,
travel or remain in one place, work with his hands or his
head, and whether he will wear overalls or a business suit.
To a great extent, a man's occupation determines the security of his old age, his family's place in society, and
even has an influence on the occupations which his children
will enter.

Because a person's vocation catalogs him in so

many ways, one of the first questions asked about a stranger
is, "What does he do?"
In the fourth place, the choice of a suitable occupation makes for a more healthful mental state.

After de-

termining the right job for himself, a young person should
try not to let circumstances interfere with the realization
of his ambition.

One who wants to be a musician, but becomes

a stenographer instead, may spend a lifetime feeling thwarted
and unhappy.
The question of what to do with your life is one of
the bigJest rroblems you will ever have to solve.

So do not

let commencement day find you without a workable plan.

And
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in your planning, take a cue from this.
which cause vocational misfits are:

Some of the things

taking the first job

which presents itself without thought of physical or mental
fitness for the particular work; drifting into jobs for
which one has no special aptitude or interest; taking a job
with thought only for the beginning salary and not for future security; trying to do work which is above one's level
of ability; doing work which is boring because it is below
one's level of ability; and doing a kind of work of which
one cannot be proud.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES:
I.

Use the following questions for group discussion:
1.

To what extent do you think that parents,
friends, or classmates should influence
young people in their choice of vocations?

2.

Discuss the pros and cons of following in
the footsteps of one's father in selectinG
a vocation.

3.

under what circumstances would it be advantageous and under what circumstances
would it be detrimental for an individual
to carryon a family business or a profession which is traditional with the
family?

4.

What are some of the so-called "blind
alley jobs?" Can you give an example of
a person who made a future for himself
even though he started in a job which
apparently offered no chance for promotion?

5.

What do you think is the most important
factor to be considered in making a plan
for one's life?

6.

Discuss the advantages and the disadvantages of choosing one's vocation:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

II.

While in junior high school
Just before graduation from
high school
After graduation from high
school
Just before graduation from
college
After graduation from college
When offered the first job

study the biographies of several prominent characters,
either national or local, in business, science, education, religion, and other fields, Note the steps by
which they advanced from beginning jobs to positions
of importance. The following books are suggested for
this purpose:
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Appel, Joseph H., The Business Biography of John
Wanamaker, The Macmillan Co., New York, 1930.
Bok, Edward ~., The Americanization of Edward
Bok, Charles Scribner's Sons, New York, 1927.
Ferris, Helen, ~hen I Was a Girl (The Stories
of Five Famous Women-as-Told-SY-Themselves),
The Macmillan Co., New York, 1930.
Hamilton, Elizabeth B., How They Started; Nine
Famous Men Begin Their Careers, Harcourt, Brace
an d Co., New Yo r k, 1 937 .
Law, Frederick H., Modern Great Americans, D.
Appleton-Sentury Co., New York, 1926.
Linn, James 'Neber, Jane Addams, D. AppletonCentury Co., New York, 1935.
)V;oir, Fhyllis, 1.. Was Winston Churchill's Private
3 ec retary, Funk and "/agnalls Co., New York, 1941.
Redl 1ck, Fri tz, Hi story £f. American Business
Leaders:
a Series of Studies, Edwards Bros.,
Ann Arbor,-Micfi., 1'940.
Ri is, Jacob A., The Making of An American, The
Macmillan Co., New York, 1924.
Winkler, John K., Five and Ten; the Fabulous Life
ofF. "IV. Wool worth-;-RObert 1\:1. McE\ri de and Co., New
york, 1940.

NOTE;3 TO 11I-IE TEACE-IEI1:

I.

Before assigning the reading of Chapter I, ask each
memter of the class to write a paragraph summarizing
his plans for the future.
This should include any
specific plans for further education and for preparation and entrance into a vocation. Keep these statements for future comparison with the plans which the
same students shall indicate at the conclusion of a
study of occupations.

II.

For your own informQtion and aid in advising and
guiding the students, ask each one to fill out and
hand in to you a questionnaire similar to the one be-
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low.
If the answers are given honestly and thoughtfully, they should furnish valuable clues to vocational choices. Assure the students that this information will be regarded as confidential.

Name
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

8.
9.
10.
ll.
12.
13.
14.

15.

16.
17.

18.
, 0

..L ....

80.
21.
22.

23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

2 0....

Address

------------------~

--------------------

What is your father's occupation?
What is your mother's occupation?
How many brothers and sisters do you ha.ve?
What are their ages?
Which school subjects do you like most?
Which subjects do you like least?
What hobbies and recreational activities
do you most enjoy?
Do you have any physical handicaps?
If so, what are they?
~hat vacation job experience have you had?
Do you have a part-time job now?
If so, what is it?
Do you have a systematic plan of saving?
Do you contribute to the support of your
family?
Do you have family ties or obligations
which will affect your vocational planning?
Do any of your relatives own a business?
Eave they offered you future employment?
What occupation do your parents think would
be most suitable for you?
What is your choice of a lifework?
'Nhy do you feel that this is a good choice?
If undecided as to a vocation, in what
general fields are you interested?
What do you intend to do immediately after
leavin~ high school?
Have you been offered a full time job
following graduation?
If so, what is it?
What future does this job hold for you?
Do you plan to go to college?
If so, what college?
Have plans been made for financing your
education?
Are you interested in working your way
through college?
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III.

If a motion picture projector is available, the use of
a good film at the conclusion of this lesson is suggested. An excellent one for tIle purpose is Finding
Your Life Work, 22 min., 16 mm., sound, 1940, VocationarG'Uidance Films, Inc., 2718 Eeaver Ave.,
Des Moines, Iowa. This film stresses the importance
of knowin~ yourself and of gettin~ a broad view of
many vocations in layin~ a f::mndation for a life plan.

IV.

Brief radio scripts are available through the Circulatin~ Library of the Educational Radio Script Exchange, Federal Radio Education Committee, u. s.
Office of Education, Federal Security Agency, Washington, D. C. These scripts are not for sale but volumes
of the scripts may be borrowed for four weeks or
single scripts for three weeks. These programs may be
rroduced by the students over a local station, presented as "mock broadcasts" over the school putlic
address system, dramatized as playlets, or simply read
to the class by the teacher or by individual pupils.
Attached to each script is a sheet sug~esting questions for discussion dnd a short bibliography.
Script
\TO. I, ~xtinction of Certain Occupations, of the
Planning Your Career Vocation Guidance Series is suggested for use wi th this lesson.
(15 minute scrjpt)
Copies of Dramatizations E,roadcast as Part of a Series
on'vocational Guidance may also be secured from the
Federal Security Agenc~r, u. s. Cffice of Education,
Educational Radio Script Exchange, ~ashin2ton, D. C.
on a circulating library basis. The dramatization,
Planning Your Life \Vork is espec ially recommended for
use at this time:-------

ADVA;':CE PREPARATION FOR THE

l~EXT

CHAFT;-m:

For the effective presentation of Chapter II, it
will be helpful for the teacher to have on hand the following:
Dictionary of Occupational Titles, Part I,
united states Department of Labor, U. S. Government Printing Office, WashinJton, D. C., 1939
(Price, $2.00)
~imeographed

!Jp. 71-75.

forms for use in Activity III,
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Motion picture film
DO. 77-78.
""
One of
p. 78.

tl;.~

su~~ested

radi.o ;;c( i nts

in

;;U_.:.ASt.f~d

Int.t:;re:,1, ifnn-)[!t.())"ic3 ilnd ap+,itI1de
F)2-='-

72)-26.)

~ote

in

Is
'~ote

tr,;::,;tfl.

II,
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CH~PTER

II

ANALYZING YOURSELF

ANALYZING YOURSBLF
Know yourself
Before you are in a position to choose a vocation
for which you are really suited, you must first know yourself.

Most parents are anxious to be helpful but are prone

to overrate their children's abilities.

Other relatives

are often biased and give advice only in the light of their
own narrow experience.

Teachers and others vrho know you

well hesitate to say what they really think for fear of misjudGing you or of gi ving you an inferiori ty complex.

~~chool

counselors can be of a great deal of assistance in helping
you to evaluate records and data concerning yourself, but
they too hesitate to give an answer to the queE-tion, "For
what career

~m

I Lest suited?"

They can guide you into a

general field in which your interests and aptitudes lie, but
the final selection of a vocation must rest with you.

It is

your own responsitility to recognize your interests, estimate your abilities, and understand your limitations.

The

happiness and success of a lifetime may depend upon how well
you do this.
If you can become more conscious of yourself in
relation to your surroundings and think about yourself in
connection with the everyday occupations carried on about
you, choosing a career will be less difficult.

Naturally,
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you cannot know how you will react in the future to some
work which you have not as yet tried, but you can study
yourself in terms of the way you work in school.

If a

pupil is lazy and careless or efficient and energetic in
prep~ring

on a job.

his

cl~sswork,

he is likely to be the same way

The friends and associates you have, the books

you read, the type of shows you attend, the school subjects you like, the work and study habits you acquire, the
job experience you get, the grades you earn, tIle relationship you have with your family, and your ability to get along with your friends and classmates all have a direct
be~rina

upon the selection of a field of work in which you

may succeed.
Find your vocational level
Fortunately, there is no one and only vocation
which you must select.

Most people could fit equally well

into several occupations.

The important thing is to dis-

cover the general field in which you are most interested and
the vocational level on which you have the best opportunity
for success.
The professional or leadership level requires
superior intelligence and a long period of education and
special preparation or experience.

The work is more mental

than physical and is usually characterizej by the ideal of
service to others.

The accountant, teacher, physician,
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veterinarian, dentist, engineer, lawyer,

librari~n,

and

musician are among those who are on the professional level.
Business executives and government officials are examcles
L

of occupations on the leadership level.
show that less than ten

~rcent

Census reports

of all workers in the United

states belong to the professional group.

Many boys and

girls who aspire to reach this level do not have the natural
ability or the will power to undergo the long and difficult
period of training, the continued study, and the personal
sacrifices.

There are many vocations on the lower educa-

tional levels which pay as well, take less study and a
shorter period of training, and offer work which may be just
as interesting to the individual.
The semiprofessional

occup~tions,

such as those of

dental hygienist, laboratory technician, draftsman, surveyor,
comr:ercial artist, photographer, and dietitian require a
shorter period of training and less strict entrance requirements than the professions.

Two years of college work or of

srecial training are usually sufficient.
The skilled level of occupations requires a fairly
good general education, specific training either in a trade
school or through apprenticeship, and the exercise of considerable judgment and responsibility.

occupations on the

skilled level include the machinist, electrician, stenographer, bookkeeper, baker, pattern maker, mechanic, engraver,
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and carpent(,"r.
The semi ski lIed 1 evel requ ires only a sjwrt peri od

. ,
of special traininG, usually given on the JO
L.

Cn thip, level

are found the elevator olJerator, sldp;nin:::; clerk, truck c1r5.ver,

trainin0'

T~le;:;e

jots usuully call

amO'lot of ph/sical exertion.
pi cl<ers,
fl~rni

unloader~),

fo!~

more than an avera:::;8

Excavators, v8:z,·taclp unc1 fruit

laundry cbeckers, packers,

ture movers, c:.no

CL3~lnlen

In an:y of the 1::road

G~rt':

on t~d s

fi(~lcJs

Vi rar)~·8rs,

level.

into which all occul:a-

tiona are usually divided it is p03sibla to bE an unskille6
la'oor-er, a sh:illed worker, or
person.

0.1.1

(""xecutive or ['rofessioDiil

It is well t.o remember trw.t tIle higher t.he level of

proficiency a ilerson can reac:h in his chosen field, the
greater is the cj('iJland for :::-Ii E servi ces, the b i ;:;her hi s salary, the more interesting his work,

the more responsibility

is placdd upon him, the less supervision he will have to
hctve, and the c;reater will he his opportunity for advancement.
to a place of leadership.
your interests and aptitudes should determine the
field of vocations which you will enter.

Your mental and

pbysical ability, your desire, and your capacity for acquir-
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ing the necessary training will determine the level you can
attain.

The amount of formal education which one has also

greatly determines the level of an occupation which one may
entfr.

Almost all occupations of any consequence now have

definite educational requirements for entrance.

The

following shows how the educational level somewhat rarallels
the vocational level:
Occupation

Education
Elementary school • • • .
.
Junior high school.
Trade school
.•• . ..
Senior high school.
Junior college

• • Unskilled level
• . rrnskilled or semiskilled
• Semiskilled or skilled
Semiskillej or skilled
S~miprofessional or technlcal
. Executive or professional
College . . . . . . . . .
~raduate school . • .
. . . . Professional
A high school freshman stopped school and became a
deliveryman on a milk route.

He was ambitions and after a

time decided to become an insurance salesman.

However, after

trying out the new work for about a month he went back to his
milk route.

He had a pleasing personality and salesmanship

ability, but not enough education to meet the clientele of an
insurance company.

The general field of selling was a good

choice for him, but his lack of education kept him from
reaching a higher level in the field.
It is a pitiful situation when a boy with high
school or college ability drops out of school and has to accapt a job on the level of his education but beneath the level
of his innate ability.

On the other hand, young peopl~ often
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make themselves unhappy trying to fill white-collar jobs
when they are better suited for a different occupational
level.

There are many people who do not have the montal

capacity to continue in school but who are
skilled jobs.
of workers.

ha~py

in un-

The world needs the services of many types
Those who work with their hands are necessary,

just as are the profeSSional people.

The honor lies in

finding one's niche in the world and in dOing one's work in
a creditable manner.

Seek the

hi~hest

educational and vo-

cational level, whatever it may be, of which you are capabl e.
your mental qualifications
Each potential vocation should be considered in
the light of your own mental, physical, and emotional qualfications.

First, consider your mental capacity.

Will you

be able to do the academic work necessary to prepare for
the occupation in which you are most interested?
like to study and can you

Do you

concentrate for long periods of

time without losing interest and growing restless?

Do you

have a k8en mind that is able to solve difficult problems,
or do you honestly feel that you have just average mental
ability and the capacity for doing only ordinary tasks?
Most schools ::sive intelligence tests by which
they arrive at the I.Q. (Intelligence Quotient) of each
student.

An I.Q. is supposed to indicate general all-
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around ability to think and learn and, as a rule, is considered a fairly good measure of one's ability to do academic work.

To be sure, intelligence tests are by no means

infallible.

Unless you have taken several of them at inter-

vals and have made approximately the same score each time,
you can not be absolutely certain that your score is accurate.

No one should become conceited over a high

depressed about a low one.

r.Q.

or

This is only one factor in a

person's entire make-up, and not always the most important
factor.

One with a low I.Q. usually finds that learning

comes more slowly and that more time and drill are necessary in mastering a lesson.

However, many students with

average mental ability make far greater successes of their
lives than those who have high mental scores.

A low I.Q.

rating may be outweighed by ambition, interest, determination, and a strong will to

succee~,

just as a high rating

may be overshadowed by indifference, laziness and carelessness.
For obvious reasons, many schools do not allow
the students to know their scores on intelligence tests.
However, in cases where it seems advisable, the home room
teacher or the guidance counselor sometimes tells the student the approximate level on which his score places him,
thus indicating whether or not he probably has the innate
ability to obtain a college degree or to enter the vocation
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of his choice and to compete successfully with others on
that vocational level.

Many studies have been made to show

that persons whose intelligence quotients fall within particular ranges are likely to succeed in certain occupations but would probatly have difficulty in occupations on
a higher level.

The results of most of these studies are

somewhat as follows:
RELA r ION BET'ilEEK nJT:-:':LLIG ~~NC E Aln) OC C~TPI:.. r rONAL LEV EL

superior
Intelligence
( I . Q. abo vel 30 )

Above average
Average
Intelligence
Intelligence
(I.Q., 110-129) (I.Q., 90-109)

Below averCi.ge
Intellic;ence
(I.Q., 70-89)

Architect
Author
Chemist
Editor
Engineer
Physician
Professor
Lawyer
Statistician
Scientist
Columnist

Accountant
Dentist
Designer
Minister
Musician
Reporter
Social worker
Teacher

Barber
[-ir i cklayer
Chauffeur
Domestic servant
Butcher
Laborer
Messenger
Packer
Forter
Postman
Shoemaker
Watchman

Bookkeeper
Electrician
Filing clerk
Machinist
Merchant
Nurse
Photographer
policeman
Printer
stenographer
Typist

Whether or not you have had the benefit of an I.Q.
rating, you can
Your daily

jud~e

~rades,

your own ability to do academic work.

your standing in class, and the alertness

with which you grasp new material when it is presented are
good measures of your degree of intelligence.

Someone has

said, "The best indicator of what anyone will be able to do
in the future is found in the measurement of what he has done
in the past and

can do now."

If you have worked to the maxi-
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mum of your ability and your marks in the academic subjects
are below average, you will Frobably find it difficult to
enter many of the professions and other vocations which require a Jreut deal of book learning.
Aside from general intelligence, th2re

~re

other

mental churactaristics necessary to succeS3 in various vocations.

An excellent memory, good imagination, unusual

ability to concentrate, a high degree of creative ability,
great accuracy, strong reasoning faculties, natural ability
for problem solving, an analytical mind, good powers of observation, proficiency in mechanical analysis, originality,
and visualization are some of the mental traits which make
up a part of one's fitness for specific types of work.

It

is assumed that, first of all, a good brain is essential to
entrance into the profession of engineering.

But an engi-

neer must also have the ability to visualize, to think in
terms of shapes, sizes, and space relations, and to use
with ease the higher forms of mathematics.

A lawyer neees

an excellent memory, good powers of observation, an analytical mind, keen reasoning faculties, and the ability to
speak fluently in public.

The physician must possess a good

memory for details, the ability to retain a

l~rge

vocabulary,

a very high reading ability, an aptitude for research, and
the type of reasoning ability required in making diagnoses.
Think carefully, and you can detect some of your
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OWD

mental qualities.

For example, do you like to do rou-

tine work, or do you prefer variety in
do?

Do you have an inquiring mind?

~nything

which you

Are you satisfied

simply with learning facts or do you like to go more deeply into a subject and find the reasons tack of the facts?
A person

~ho

is never content until he has thoroughly in-

vestige:..ted all underlying causes is said to have an analytical mind.

Perhaps you have a competitive type of mind

which would help to make you a good salesperson.
accurClte in working with details?

Are you

In your shop, drafting,

bookkeeping, mathematics, and science laboratory

cla~ses,

are you careful to make your work absolutely accurate?

One

who does not have this quality could not hope to tecome a
chemist, a phurmacist, a statistician, or an accountant.

A

high achool student who can visual"Lze c'.D ::rticle, whet;ler it
be a

~oat,

a radio S8t, or a dress;

~ho

can originate, plan,

and desic.;n every detail for making the article; and who cun tLel1
carry the plans through to completion can be said to have a
90nstructive type of mind.

This kind of mental ability is neeJ-

ed by engineers and designers.

Some persons have creative

ability; some prefer to follow plans worked out by others.

For

example, a boy who likes to create might aspire to become an
architect, sculptor, or magaZine illustrator; one who has no
creative ability LUt can work according to a set plan would be
more likely to succeed as a draftsman, a potter, or a sign and
poster painter.
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Interest and ability are the next factors to be
considered in analyzing yourself.

As a general rule,

interest and ability are very closely connected.

We like

to do those things which we can do well and we avoid the
ones in whicll

vie

cannot excel.

Think carefully alJout the

activities you most enjoy during your leisure.

The type of

reading matter you prefer, the recreations you most enjoy,
and the hobties in which you engage may be ClUBS to some
tal ent ¥l'lli ch could develop and grow into a vo ca t ion.

On

the other hand, a hobby that is vigorously pursued for a
short time and t.hen forgot.ten in favor of some other :crotably has no vocat.ional significance.

Talk to your parents,

teachers, and older friends about any intense interests
which you may have.
w[~ether

Per!lapS they CCtn help you decide

the se intere s ts are well- founded or only fIe e ti ng.
~ou

may determine whether or not an interest is

genuine by looking back to see whet. you have done about it.
If you ara really interested in a subject, you will not just
talk about it, but you will read about it, study it, ask
questions of those who are engaged in the field, and find
somA wa',i of actively· DarticiDutin2 in it, if Dossible.
-

~

!.J..

'--

.L

An

excellent way to discover interest or lack of it is by actually

tr~ing

out some rart-time job in connection with the

OCCUDation
which vou think vou would most enJ"oy. By
,
~,~

~

~orking

in the same surroundings and by associating with persons eo-
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ga~ed

in the vocation, you can decide for yourself

~het~er

your interest is real or imagined.
If, however, you have never thoucht of any type
of work which particularly appeals to you, you may 2et some
helpful suggestions from usinG one or more of the interest
inventor-les which are now available.

Most of these are in

the form of questionnaires concerning your likes and dislikes in such things as occupations, school subjects, recreational activities, and reading matter.

Scores are arrived

at and interests are 6etermined by comparing your answers
with those of successful persons in particular vocational
f i 81 ds.

I t has be en found the, t persons

\~'ho

have me.de good

in the same occupations have very sireilar tastes and Jistastes in other respects also.
v8l1tories,

Y0U

By the use of interest in-

may get a hint as to whether, provided you

have the necessary abilit>, you will f'robl;:.Dly find the field
of work pleasant and enjoyalle and will have interests in
common with your fellow workers.

If your score indicates

that you might be interested in more than one type of work,
investigbte the possibilities of each fleld sucgested.
It must be understood that the results of interest

inventories do not predict the type of occupation for which
the individual is best adapted, because ability is not
measured by these tests.

The fact ti]at one is interested in

a vocation does not necessarily indicate that one has ability
in that line.

A boy may build model airrlanes, read every-
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thing he can find about aviation, and spend all his leisure
time

aro~nd

an airport and still not have the qualifications

necessbry to become an

aeron~utical

engineer or an

avi~tor.

In addition to a consuming interest, he must possess certain
very definite abilities.

A girl may have such a strong de-

sire to become an air hostess that she has closed her mind
to any other posf::>ibility.

But an earnest interest is Dot e-

nough unless it is backed up by the ability to pass the
physical examinations, the aptitude for nurse's training,
and the possibility of meeting the requirements as to looks
and personality.
Aptitude, which is the natural tendency to be able
to learn a certain thing, is all important in choosing a
field of work or a course of study to be pursued.

Several

persons may h~ve the same degree of intelligence, but one may
excel in m&thematics, one in foreign languages, another in
working with tools, and still another in dealing with people.
The person who chooses a lifework for which he has a natural
ability is off to a good start.

Although it usually takes

from six months to a year to learn watchmaking, one man
mastereJ the trade in only a few weeks and was earning money
at the end of that time.

He had aptitude for the work.

If you are interested in an occupation which calls
for some special talent or ability, it is well to find out in
advance whether you will be likely to qualify.

standardized
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tests have been worked out to determine mechanical, clerical,
musical, artistic, scientific, manual, and many other aptitudes.

By the use of these tests, you may compare your

talents with those of thousands of others who have taken the
tests and thus know whether you are average, above average,
or telow average in the ability to master work in these
fields.

Many aptitude tests cover troad areas and do not

help a student to find his particular niche in the field.
For exampl e, a person 'Nho ranks high

0

n an art apti tude test

will have to discover for himself the particular branch of
art which he should choose.

He may direct his talent into

advertising, photography, costume

industrial de-

desi~nin~,

si 2,ni nci, interior decoration, or any of tLe other branclJes.
Some of the tests, however, are very srectfie and contaiYl material similc;.r to thCct 1;vhich will actuc;.lly Le require<j in the
occupations for which the tests are given.

Fersons being

tested for clerical work, for example, may have to comnare
figures, check errors in addition and subtraction, tabulate,
alphabetize, and classify and sort materials.

The test is

scored for both speed and accuracy.
Some colleges and vocational schools use aptitude
tests to determine whether or not students have the ability
to progress in the particular courses which they have chosen.
Unfortunately, most tests for medicine, nursing, law, teaching, and other professions are available only to college
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students who are about to begin training in these fields.
There are many aptitude tests, however, which are of

~se

to

high school students.
If no such tests are ziven in your school, you
will have to study yourself carefully to detect signs of
aptitude for different kinds of work.

To a great extent,

you can measure your ability to fit into a vocation by your

capacity to do the work of the school subjects most closely
related to it.

For example, one of the most

relia~le

evi-

dences of a person's ability to study engineering is his
capacity to learn mathematics.

A boy who has done only fair

work in high school mathematics has no reason to suppose that
he will do well in the advanced mathematics and physical
science courses required in engineering college.

Mathematics

is still mathematics, whether it is used in a high school
algebra class, in an insurance office, or on an engineering
project.

If this subject is difficult and distasteful to

you, you should avoid any occupation in which mathematical
ability is essential.

One who contemplates entering the

field of medicine should thoughtfully consider one's aptitude
for learning such high school subjects as zoology, chemistry,
and physiology.

If you hope to become a stenographer, con-

sider whether or not you have done well in English and
spelling.

Do you think and move quickly?

Is your muscular

coordination such that you may reasonably expect to gain
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sufficient speed in shorthand and typewriting?
Consider your physical traits
Your health and your physical characteristics
must also be considered.

Some people are fortunate in

having bodies that are sound enough for any kind of work.
Others are unable to meet the demands of vocations which require a great deal of physical endurance.

Different types

of strength are needed for different vocations, and a person
who can do one kind of work may be quite unfit for another.
The strength to lift heavy loads is often necessary for the
caqjenter and the iron worker.

The ability to stand for

long periods of time is required of salesclerks and nurses.
In order to qualify for some occupations it is necessary to
be a certain height or weight, to have long arms or long
fin6ers, or to possess unusual agility

~nd

speed.

Certair.

vocations are closed to those who are handjcapped by poor
eyesight, poor hearing, color blindness, tuterculosis, various
forms of I1aralysis, skin diseases, or impediments of speech.
Physical examinations are required for entrance to
a great many occupations.

Because business concerns often

make a practice of paying compensation to workers who are injured while at work and of contributing to sickness insurance
for the protection of employees who become ill, it is tc
their a.dvantage to reduce the risk by employing only those
who are in

~ood

physical condition.

Some workers must take
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physical examinations every six months or every year and
must meet certain standards of health and physical fitness
in ordFr to keep their positions.
If you are interested in entering a particular
field of work, determine precisely what physical qualifications are required, and then have a thorough examination
to make sure that you

ca~

meet them.

The routine school

check-up of eyes, teeth, skin, height and weight is not
sufficient.

Have your

hearin~,

examined by a physician.

your lungs, and your heart

Many physical defects can be reme-

died if discovered in time.

If you happen to have one which

cannot be corrected, you may avoid disappointment, loss of
time, or even failure by knowing it while you are still in
school.

stop thinking about any work for which you will be

unable to qualify and concentrate on some other field.
One high school senior had been promised an appointment to the United states Naval Academy, had taken all
the necessary subjects, had studied diligently for the academic examinations, and had built all his plans for the future around this one ambition.

However, when he took his

physical examination, it was found that he had in one ear a
defect of which he had hitherto been unaware, and he was refused admission to the academy.
that he was inconsolable.

His hopes were so shattered

This terrible disappointment

could have been avoided if he had had a physical examination
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when he first started to plan his career.
Study your emotional factors
There is still another important factor to be considered in analyzing oneself.

You may have the necessary

mental and physical qualifications for a vocation, tut what
about those vague and intangible things called personality
and character traits?

In order to be happy, you must find a

type of work which is agreeable to your nature and your emotional make-up.

For example, a teacher must not only be a

good scholar, but he must have a genuine interest and understandin~

of young people, the ability to direct and disci-

pline others, the power to stimulate and kindle interest,
and a sense of fairness, friendliness, firmness, and patience.
~o

matter how well he may be trained for the work, a person

who is lacking in sympathy, understanding, and interest in
people can never be a successful social worker or nurse.

To

be a good librarian, one should have a real love of books,
an understandinG of human nature and a desire for order and
system.

It takes a great deal of cerseverance tc be a re-

search worker, an inventor, an author, or a collector.

If

you are the type of person who is easily discouraged, you
would probably be unhappy in any of these occupations.
One who has tried but cannot overcome a natural
ten~ency

to be shy or timid may never find it easy or en-

joyable to do work in which it is constantly necessary to
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meet and deal with people.

If you would become an artist or

a sculptor, you must have infinite patience.

To be a suc-

cessful personnel director, employment manager, or credit
manager, you must be a good judge of people.

3efore de-

ciding to become a salesman, advertising copy writer, publicity v'!ork8r, or radio speaker, be sure tllGtt you have or
can acquire the ability to persuade and influence people.
To become a minister, a diplomat, a politician, or a secretary, you will need to have a

~reat

deal of tact.

cations call for special leadership ability.
extreme neatnes::; and orderliness.

Some vo-

Some require

The particular fj eld in

which you are interested may necessitate your

havin~

an even

temrer, a friendly disposition, or the ability to inspire
confidence.

If so, do you have these qualities?

There are personality tests whicb can help you to
discover and understand your strong and 'Neak points.

Of

courE;c;, it nJUGt be undr'rstood tLat becrciuse it is so difficult to measure personality, these tests can not be relied
upon too strcncl=.

Fowever, if se'Jeral tests are used, they

pr'ovide a fairly accurateoicture of a rerson's c(jaracteristics.
It is the responsibility of the student to stUd,':,'
himself objectively and to make every effort to
own mental, physical, and emotional

anal~ze

c~1aracteristics.

bis

:=ut

jus t as a phys i c ian uses such "'.ids as the X- ray, the f 1 uo ro-
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scope, laborutory tests, and various forms of scientific
unulyses in making his diagnoses, so the student, with the
aid of someone who is trained to do so, may make a more
scientific study of his own potentialities by the use of
standurdized tests.

One great danger is that too much

significance may be attached to the results of one or two
test scores alone.

Tests have no mysterious power to fore-

tell success or failure.

Put a competent school counselor

or adviser can evaluate the results of interest inventories,
personality tests and aptitude tests, consider them along
with the school records and the physical make-up of a student, and thus help him to get a fairly accurate and unbiased picture of himself as others see him.
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STUDEIIT ACTIVITIES:
I.

The following questions may be used for group discussion:
1.

Mention the differences in executive,
skilled, and unskilled occupations with relation to:
Approximate salaries
variety of work
Possibilities of employment
Responsibilities of t~e workers
Demand for workers
Amo~nt of supervision required

II.

2.

Can you cite cases to show how analyzing
themselves before planning their higher education might have saved some persons from
disappointment, failure, and loss of time?

o.

Name several occupations which may be
followed by a person who is totally deaf,
provided he has all the necessary qualifications for the work; by one who is blind.

4.

Name some of the occupations in which color
blindness is a handicap.

5.

Name some jobs which require special aptitudes not possessed by most people.

6.

Mention several professions which require
much book study.

7.

What are some occupations in which persons
who do not like to be closely supervised
would be unhappy?

List several occupations under each of the headings
below. For s~ggestions, use the Dictionary of Occupational Titles or the lists of occupations in ---Chapter IV, of this book.
1.

Occupations which require:
Junior high school education
Senior high school education
Trade school training
Junior college education
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Senior colleg3 education
Graduate school education
2.

Occupations which require superior ability
in:
English
Foreign Language
Mathematics
Social'?cience
Natural Science
Home Economics
Industrial Arts
Fine Arts
Commerce

3.

occupations which require the following
aptitudes:
Excellent memory
Good imagination
Large vocabulary
Unusual ability to concentrate
'}reat accuracy
Natural ability for problem solving
Analytical mind
Good powers of observation
Strong reasoning faculties
Memory for details
Originality
Sense of proportion and perspective
Mathematical ability
Mechanical ability
Artistic ability
Musical ability
Dramatic ability
Ability to write well
Ability to follow directions
Manipulative skill
Ability to speak well

4.

Occupations which require the following
personality traits:
Marked capacity for leadership
High degree of perseverance
Special amount of initiative
Even temper and good nature
Sympathy
Patience
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2ielf-confidence
Special amount of grit and determination
Ability to meet people well
Good personal aFpearance
Resourcefulness
5.

Occupc:. ti ons whi ch require the following ph:rsical ch~ract8ristics:
Skillful hands
Excellent physical coordino.tion
Speec of motion
Unusually ;':;000 v.i ~)i()rl
Um13uu] l~' . ~ood hear i n:=
Foise and crace
StrenstJl and eni~Ul'atlCe
Ke?n sense of touc~
Beauty or ~ood looks
Good voice

III.

Make an outline similar to the f0llowi~S ~ith ioform<.;;.t:i.on c"ncerninc:; yourself. Tl::en, carefully
constdering the ccmF'leted [-,rofile, decide upon the
fields of worl<: for whi::;h you f8.:;1 th,cd.. you ~lCive an
irlclinution and aptit,qde. For.'i~:::,t occupations do
you think ~ou would not be fitted?
UYSELF
Amount of formal education I eXl,8ct to b8t _ _ _ __
Vocational level on which this will place me- - - :\:y estimc.;lted degree of intelligence
~-------------(Superior -- I.Q. of 140 or above
Above average -- I.Q. of 110-139
Aver~3e -- I.Q. of 90-109
Below average -- I.Q. of 70-89)

Positive Traits

Negative Traits
School

Like most

Subjects
Like least

-------------------

Recreation and Interests
My hobbies
Not interested in.~______
Ty pes 0 f b-o-o'"'tk-s--=I-....l,...,i,.-;k~e------- Ty p e bo ok s I d is 1 i ke...,......._____
Entertainment I like
Entertainment I dis1ike ___

Interest Inventory
High in field of

-------------

Scores

Lo win fie 1 d

0f

---------
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Achievement
E1;::;h in subject_____________

Test Scores
Lov'! in subject.----------

Aptitude Test. Scores
Eigh in fj.eld

----------------Personali ty

High in trait

Low in trait
Physical

Assets

Lo'",' in field - - - - - - Test 2,cores

-----------------

Traits
Handicaps

-------------------

other Points
strong
IV.

Weak
','lrite an honest and accurate account of yourself, including (1) an estimate of your abilities, based on
your school record, your class standing, and the ease
or difficulty with which you do your school work; (2)
your interests, based on your school ~n~jects, recreations, hotties, and ~ork experiences; (3) your per~on~lity traits; and (4) your physical characterIstICS.

80nclude your account with some su;g2stions of occupations which misht wisely be chosen by u person of
your general make-up.
IT.

','lork out some plan ··',·hereby eac}-! student may 'Nri tr:; a
brief sketch of one other memter of the class, beins
sure that everyone is included. Carefull~ ~nd
thouihtfully analyze the individual's interests,
aptitudes, utilities, and personality tro.its 0.,:0 you
see them. C~ the basis of your' analysis, sUG~est
the career for whicrl ~'ou U:ink he is t'est suited and
predict the pro~ress which he might be expected to
make over periods of five, ten and twenty years.
T Let e a c her may t, '-? C, S 1< " d toe r j tic i Z,,: (1 n J e"IT [: 1 nat '"
t'-'lP~)(~ :::'kRtches.
:!:f an:roved by th teacher, a
corCl:,ittec; lnay COn1l;ile th(~ :;r(;(~ic:ti,oYls into a cla~,3
nro, :'lccy ~nd r ""ad it to the class. It should e,e re;;emtered tho.t this activity is not intended to L~e
amu3inc~ \;ut s:nould be treated wi th the utLl<Ost 8'-;r:10U8[18S;3.
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VI.

Save you done your p~rt to analyze yourself in an
effort to discover the t~ire of "JOrk feJl' "'inich you
are test suited? Answer the followinz ouestions
and the nat t e illY) t to do S () met h in;:; at 0 u t the 0 n est 0
wL i c h you r rep i~! is" F 0 . "
~~a\'e

1.

taken st3.ndo.rd intplligsncp., r85.clinC3
abili ty, vocD,buli:..ry, and achievEHlent tests, G.nd
dlscus,;ec1 tr18 rssul ts ',d t'" your homeroom teac~12r,
counselor, or rriDcipal?

2.

Ha"fle you taken a11Y apti tude tssts a[~d then fOtlD.d
out how tt'e rssul ts may affect. YCJ1.H f\lt ')re plans?

:3.

'Have you inquired of .'-c])r t ea,~'!cr'· (;'c"'ontl1'"
;, 0 f; ~3 i LiIi t.'/ () f
-], ::1. kin.::: j (1 t (~ r ;: ~) t t ,~ ;:; t:3 c. !-i J per fiG n c:.lity tests '2/i1.}'1 a virj"" to ::::;ettin;:; c~ :ett'''r
wIder s Land in~ 0 f ~,OUrio el f?

!..

Eave .i'ou asked

Y01...1

Ferson v:110 }mows you v"ell
anj whose judpment vou trust to helD you to
P\T>'lu~;te
~.'

'-'"

o.

T_:::.V"~

6•

~-~_;;.

1,.,.. . . . }~.

SOrll(.;

<,'our -<"'tr!-"r'l~)

,)

o...J

I

".'

. _;.

a' n·:]
•. '

\,",,,,,,,,1'-""J- \..
" ......

t'Ol'

j"'

•

>~+'s' ';l

J 1

'.j

•

Y:Ju done f!..irt-time or' Vc.cu.t.ion,·orK in
some fi81d in 'iJt!lch you are intc~ref3tec1? Or
,bV'? ~'-ou inv3t'tic~::.tt'3d tLe pos~;ib:i.Jjt:v of rlOIn:.:::
some ~ork related to your field oP intsrest
far ~ frjend or -clativ9 who would b~ ~il1in
L) let ,"on 'ork f'H' tt']c a.x'~rJ.encp~~

ve

t c~ l\>~~ n [J. Yl i n I} « 1'"1 t. (' r:: 0 f ~~T () V r'" t ,3.1 ,: n t C:, J
int:?re::3t,s it) 1Jc,tbies 2l1d J ei3tl!'8 t lr:ie rt<;t5.vUi c,s, und an~' at t.i i','\.;c'l:::s ','ihid: 'wuld not be
(:ii E;Covt;red tLrou:;h ~(our s chao],' or~<::')
JI 0 1)

~/our

VII.

7.

Pave you endeavored to study your own F~r2on
ality, to correct any w8uknesses, and ta form
:'Jork hi:ibits and develop traits r:hich will Le
of advantage to you when you seek employment?

8.

HavE~

9.

~-iav8

you had a ph; 8i cal check-up and made an e ffort to remedy any de f ec ts ':vhi ch VII ere di scovered?

you been c:"ilty of sa~ring that you 'Nere interested in a particular field of work for your
future ~ithout ever doing anything about it? An
interest is not really genuine unless it has
cal~c)ed you to do some reading and invl'jstigatin:;.

Suppose thut a younz person has a desire to study
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medicine, but due to unforeseen circumst~nces, he can
not complete the len~thy tr~ininz; or because of a
lack of some of the necessar,;' a pti tudes, he finds
that he can not become a physician. re may satisfy
his interest in the field of medicine by becoming a
p~tholo~iBt, veterinari3n, pharmacist, optician,
dental mechanic, oral hv~ienist, phvsician's assistant, reGi~:;tered nurse, ~ O'r hospi tal" attjsndant. A
person who can not fully realize his ambition to become an engineer may consider the work of a draftsman,
an expeditor, an estimator, or a construction foreman.
Name some occupations in the same field, but on different vocational levels, which may be c0nsidered as
c.lterm.• tives by one who aspires to become an:
Accountant
Architect
Artist
Chemical engineer
!!.inister
VIII.

Civil "'ngin:er
Dentist
Forester
Mechanical engineer

To qualify for occupations in the field of forestry,
there are certain general ct~racteristics ~hich one
must possess. He must necesaarily have good health,
p1-J.ysical strenGth, and the abili t:1 to endure hard
manual lator and constant eXGosure to all sorts of
weather. He must be the tVDe of Derson who is willin~
to C"i 118 un com,,·)c:..nionshi r , t,L2 comforts of home, c:..nd .
city conveni.ences, and to :rovide his 0;1((:" enL~rtiJ.in
ment. ;;hile liviDi alone in isoluted rei..Sions. He ne8,js
couruze, resourcefulnAss, ;ood judgment, and some
practical forest exr,::;ri'3Dce includins surve~/in;;, J.1':Ullt2rinJ, cruisin~, ridin3, and woodcraft.
CJ

.....l

l

some of the zew::;ral qualifications vvbich are
necessary in order to fi t into each of the follo'.'ling
fields:

IJEnne

JI.;anufacturing
Agriculture
Mining
Building
Personal service
communi.cation
Public service
Entertainm2nt
Selling
Fishing
Transportation

NOTS3 TO TH2
I.

T~ACHER:

If a motion pictun] r:rojector is

availa)~le,

a film

ma~r
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be used to advantage with this lesson. An appropriate
one is Artitudes and Occupations, Vocational Guidance
Series, 6 min., rs-mm., sound, 1941, Coronet Productions, Glenview, Illinois. This picture explains the
selection of broad fields of occupations according to
mechanical, clerical, social, musical, artistic, and
scholastic abilities and combinations of these.
II.

Radio scripts may be obtained from the Circulating Library of the Educational Radio Script Excllange, Federal Education Committee, U. S. Office of Education,
Federal Security Agency, Washington, D. C., and used
as short plays or "mock broadcasts" in connection vd th
this lesson. The following are suggested:
Have You Any Special Talent?, Script No.7, of
t11"e""PlannintJ Your Career vocational Guidance
Series.
What Kind of a Boy is Bill?, from the Dramatiza"tTO'i:i:s Broaacast as ParroT a Series on 'Vocational
Guidance.

III.

Most schools make use of intelligence, reading, and
achievement tests. Not many of them, however, have
aptitude, interest, and personality tests available
for students. Even thou~h it has not been the custom
for the school to furnish them, it is usually possiLle
to obtain some of th~ best of these tests if you can
arouse the interest of the school autborities, t.he
p:o.rents, or the pupils. I\~ost students are glad to ,ray
for their own tests when they understand the value of
tllem.
The use of interest inventories is one of the most
effective me&ns of arr-roach to a lesHon on self-anC4lysis.
The completed tests offer the teacher an excellent opportunity to do vocational guidancs, and they give rise to
a great deal of interesting discussion, seeking for advice, and desire for further testing on the part of the
students. The interest inventories should be followed
by several aptitude, personality, and achievement tests.
Of course, in order to be effective, tests must not be
filed away and forgotten. They must be correctly interpreted and used for counseling and follow-up work.
In the hands of a competent teacher or counselor, test
scores may be extremely helpful to students.
The interest invent.ories sUbgested below can be used to
advantuge by high school students.
Even though the
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scores on these tests can not be expRcted to ~u~ran
t fj e ::;u C c e s ,; in t h to f i c: 1 d S 0 f t Lei r f; L e cia 1 i n t pre :3 t.
or even to ~redict laRti0~ int8rests·~t ]euAt ~hAV
'l:i11 ~;tjniului:e "oun; r;eonle to tilink a~out t;0 tr':-Jn(l'C~
of tl'eir intprests.
v

"-'.L

.L

'

.

Brainard, F. P., and stewart, F. G.,
Specific Intere,3t Invf"ntorv, :8"c1-1010....;1co.l Co!~~'oration, ~)22 Fift,'.
P,.. ve., 1,:(:\l ~rorkJ
fer (, n t f 0 ern ,:; 0 f

1\1.

~~.,

1932.
~\iffor g i r J~' 1 () to

t est
16 years of a~e, boys 10 to 16 years
of aGe, VVom8Cl over 16 ~·eccrs, and men
over 16 years. Covnrs mechanical,
scier!tific, commercial, manuc.l, :nnthematical, musiGal, leadership, ~rocal
expression, hrtistiG, creative, and
many o~her forms of activities.
Specimen set, 50¢.

Cardall, Alfred J., rrimury Business
Interests Test, Science Research
As '-wc 1 ate s-;-T700 Pra ri e Ave., Chi cago •
1,1e;:..l.sures preferenc8s for fpecific activities in besinning jobs in accountins, collections and adjustments,
sales-office, sales-store, and stenographic-filing activities. Specimen
set, 3:5,1..
Cleeton, G. U., Vocational Interest 1nvAntory, I\:cy(night and ~.1cI\niGh":., Floomlngton, Illi1'.ois, 1937. Different forms
for men and for women. Tests interest
in occunations related to biological
science~, ~hysical sciences, social
sciences, financE', sellin,.',', nUT'sin~,
teachin~, nersonal service, mechanics,
creativ; ~~r~, and others. Specimen
set, 3~);Z.
Kuder, G. Frederic, Kuder Freference
Record, ,3cience [.esearcFi As;:;ociates,
1700 F'rarie Ave., Chicago. ~3cores are
obtained in rr:8ch;:;.,nical, comrutational,
scientific, persuasive, artistic,
literary, musical, social service, ~nd
clerical fieldS of intArest. Specimen
set, 35;>:.

v~"-.
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Lee, Edwin A., and Thorpe, Louis P.,
occupational Interest Inventory, Advanced Form, California Test Bureau,
5916 Hollywood Boulevard, Los Angeles.
Ascertains individual's general field
of occupational interests, types of
interests (verbal, manipul~tive, or
computational), and his~level of interests. Specimen set, 25t.
Manson, Grace, Occupational Interest
Blank for ~omen, Bureau of Business
Research, University of r,~ichigan, Ann
Arbor, Mich., 1931. For women over
16 years of age. By indicating likes
and dislikes for the work in 160 different fields of work, Jirls determine
their scores in the fields of teaching, stenography, clerical work, bookkeeping, selling, and nursing. Specimen copy of blank, 3t.
Strong, Edward K., 'Jocational Interest
Blank for Men and Vocational Interest
Blank TOr women, Stanford University
Fress, stanford University, calif.,
1938. One of the most de'endabl,:; and
valuable interest inventories a;Tailable.
Specimen copy of blank, 101. ~he disadvantage to using this test is the
tedious and exrensive method of scoring.
Interests can be determined in thirtythree different occupations, hut the entire blank must be scored over again for
each occupation considered, a different
scoring scale being used each time. A
single scale costs ~l.OO. When tests
are to be scored for a number of occupations, it is economical to send them
to one of the following centers for
scoring;
Prof. E. K. strong, Jr., 672
Mirada Ave., Stanford University,
Calif.
Statistical Bureau, Columbia
University, New York, N. Y.
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Psychological Corporation, 522
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
University of Minnesota Testing
Bureau, Minneapolis, Minnesota
There are so many vocational aptitude tests that only
a few of them can be mentioned here.
It is impossible to preJict success in a particular job by testing,
but it is possible, with a reasonable degree of accuracy, to forecast an individual's success or failure
in a broad family of occupations requiring similar
aptitudes or abilities, such as the clerical, manual,
professional, or other general occupational groups.
The following tests can be used in senior high school:
Art Apt i tude:
Knauber, A. J., Knauber Art Abi li ty
Test, Psychological Corporation, 522
Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y., 1932. A
paper and pencil performance test.
S~ecimen set, il.lO.
Lewerenz, A. S., Tests in Fundamental
Abilities of Visual Art, California
Test BureaU, 3636 Beverly Boulevard,
Los Angeles, 1927. Designed to measure
native ability rather than achievement.
Specimen set, 50L.
1';eier, N. C., and Seashore, C. E.,
Meier-Seashore Art Judgment Test,
Bureau of~Educational Resear~nd
Service, State University of Iowa,
Iowa City, Iowa, 1939. A test of artistic judgment based upon the selection of the more artistic picture of
each of 125 pairs. Specimen set, 90;i.
Siceloff, Margaret McAdory, McAdory Art
Test, Bureau of Publications, Teachers
College, Columbia University, New York,
N. Y., 1929. Furnishes an objective
rating of art judgment. No specimen set.
Clerical Aptitude:
~oore,

Herbert, Chicago Test of Clerical
Fromise, Science Research Associates,
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1700 Prairie Ave., Chicago. Measures
accuracy and skill in spelling,
arithmetic, memory for i~structions,
checking names and numbers, vocabular~f 1...1 sase , and copying.
Spec:imer..
set, 10j.
;";oore, ~~erbert, ,.Tational Institute of
Industri.al Psychology Cl (::rical Test-,psycholoi:::ical Corporation, 522 rTft"h
Ave., ~ew York, N. y. Tests in oral
instructions, classification, arithmetic, copying, checking, filing, and
problems. Specimen set, 25¢
O'Rourke, L. J., Clerical Aptitude
Test, Junior Grade, Clerical Froblems,
and ClericEtl AFti tude Test, Junior
Grade, Reasonin~ Test, Psycholo;ical
C6 rpora tion, 522 FTTth Ave., New 'York,
~. y., 1926.
Covers alphabetical
fi11n6, simple cornp1Jtaticns, c1as;:,ifyinS, comp&rin2 names and addres~~s,
spellins, and analo~ies. 3:ecimsD
set, 10/1.
Thurs tone, L. L., Examina t i on in
Clerical Work, ~orld Book Co.,
~onkers, ~. Y., 1922.
Designed as a
supple'Tl"lnt to the personal interview
of applicants for clerical positions.
Specimen set, l5j.
National Clerical Ability Tests,
sponsored by the National Council for
Sus:iness Education and the National
Cffi.c":c 1·;an:J...;:.i':r.Lnt As~)ociatiCln,
:;CjHt\CE~ R":;;';i'·.rch !.ss(lciat ;';, 1. 700
Prairie AVo., Chic8Zo. Dssi~ned to
nleaF;ur8 t'i
atiJity of cl":Y'ical
~orkers to [roduce under actual
office conaitions. Separate tests are
available for bookk8e~in7, stenoqraph;l1, t Y pin 2, mac 1l i net r a ;~ s c r j p t i .~ n ,
l (:'

;[] a c h j n:c, c c, 1 c u 1 a til.> n,
C"'nJ.':":'
'''1" ~, 1 n
~.

.>/

Cl'l d

f:1 1 i n ~ •

e r in')
'Y'"t, i..., tun
", .
t.. ...~~)
' .
'-A . . . . .

Test of roC)'"."~ r-'
to '/i:3ualize, sti:lticube Test 2..! Po'rvc;r

to Visualize, ~nd Kutilated Cubes
T est 0 f ~:' 0 'N e r t C ',r i ~o u ali z e )
,
-,
~lssourl EducatIonal Test Co.,
3027 Locust ~oulevard, 3t. Louis.
Paper-and-T)encil tests. ES8.snre
ability to· visualize threedimensional space, an ability
regl). i si te for e ngi ne sri nc courses
in mechanical drawing and descriDtive geometry. No s~ecillien sets·
available.
.".,..,......-

Mann, C. V., Engineering Drawing
Actitude Placement rest, Missouri
EmH.:a tiJ'lal Test Co :-;-3027 Locust
Boulev8.rd, 2t. Louis. Desi3ned to
predict ability in enJineering
drawing and success in en~ineerin2
training.
~echanical

A~titud8;

O'ConnJr, Johnson, Fin3er Dexterity
Tpst, Johnson C'Connor, 3tevens Ins t '1' t" teo f
")"y' J TT r) 1- 0 .1.".'_".,
y. ,::; '"
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a time

an~
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;~;o18s

em into

t

e~c~

:in a mete.l

plate. I"eaSUr('l3 a[Jti tuci:=: for ocr~ur n t ton s i ~1 \r/ l- L l t~ 1'1 r~ i ,:} t· J.. -.3 f t ~12: e r t3 a :ro s
neejed. It may be administ~red to
girls seeki D,;:; ern?loy:w'nL in 'lw.c]jirw,
clock, and instrument ass~mblinz, and
in packinc, office machine o?prating,
ste:'lo,lra::'~~~~,

aD{~

t.y"pirl~::.

TO'\1'r"<"tOY"..1-, '1'11'v'''8zpr n"'xt,"'rl'tv
v ..
r:;
¥
O ,r<O''''lOf'
Test, Johnson C 'Sonnor, 2te\TC,-lS InQt~ hut""
of TW'~;-i("0lo)'v
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;,~ew
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Jersey, 1928. The a;parutus is the
sarne as for tLe ['recedi n; te(~+, exc:::;r-+,
Li' at +,he revs r;3~, Ei. d,8 of PO,!"~ tn(-l tal
plate is ~s2d. '1'h? score is t~e time
renuired for filli02 each of the one
huadred boles ~ith one m:::;tal pin,
usinc a pair of tweezers. Ths test
is civen to persons plannin~ to do
':vork Wili 011 deFends urOD steadiness,
motor control, and rapid eye-hand
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coordination, sl..lch as laboratory
work, surgery, dentistry, dr~fting,
art work, dressmaking, w~tch repairin;:::, and minio.ture instrument
und sprind assembling. Soard for
finger and tweezer tes~s with pins,
:;);20.00.
O'Rourke, L. J., M'echanical Anti tude
Test, PsycholoGical Institute, 3506
J.SaTI'erson st. N. W., V'/ash ington,
D. C., 1927. Pencil-and-paper test.
Ueasures interest in mechanical contrivances and aptitude for learning
to manipulate them.
Paterson, D. G., Elliott, R. ~.,
Anderson, L. D., Toops, H. A., and
He id breder, E., Ni nne sota Spatial Relations Test, Iv'rarietta Aoparatus Co.,
Narietta, Ohio, 1900. The score is
the time needed to fit fifty-eight
odd-shaped blocks into each of four
boards. Used in indicating mechanical apti tlJde for shop work, such as
auto mechanics, woodwork, sheet
metal work, and general mechanics.
set of equipment, ;34.00.
stenqui~,t, J. L., Mechanical Apti tnde
Test, I and II,World Book Co.,
yonkers, E. Y., 1921. Pap'3r-and-y)encil
type. Consists of pairing tools and
mechanical parts. Specimen set, 30/.

Ziegler, '.fl. A., Minnesota Manual Dexterity Test, Educational Test Bureau,
720 wasFiington Avenue, S. E.,
MinneapoliS, Minn., 2106 Pierce street,
Nashville, Tenn., 3433 Walnut Ave.,
Philadelphia, pa., 1931. The score is
a measure of hand and arm movements
used in fitting round blocks into
holes. Norms are given for a number
of occupations such as butter lJackers,
butter wrappers, garage mechanics. The
test is useful to counselors in dealing
with students leaving school to enter
semiskilled and unskilled factory jobs.
set of arparatus, 16.50.
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r.lu sic a 1 Ab i 1 i t;y :

Drake, R .. M., Musical :rlemor~ Test,
Corporation, .22
Fifth Ave., New York, 1933. pencil8.nd- r'O-per teE;t. As tv'.'enty-f'our
original two-bar melodirs and then
variations are played, the examinee
notes the variations in key, time,
or notes. Valuable in the selection
of individuals who will profit by
further musical training. Specimen
se t, 75,i.
Psycholo~lcal

Seashore, C. E., ~etisures of Musical
:.'alent, C. H. Stoeltin,z Co-:-; 424
North Homan Ave., Chicago, 1919. A
series of six double-faced phono~ra0h
records is used in measuring sen~e .
of pitch, sense of intensity, sense
of time, sense of consonance, tonal
memory, and sense of rhythm. Six
records, manual, and key, J8.40.
Nursing Aptitude:
Moss, F. A., and Hunt, T., Apti tude
Test for Nursing, Psychological
Corporation, 522 Fifth Ave., New
York, 1931. Tests scientific vocabulary, general information, understanding of printed material, visual
memory, memory for content, comprehension and retention, and ability to
understand and follow directions.
Administere.} to students im:l,ediately
before entrance to schools of nursing.
Probably not so suitable for young
high school students because they
have not had sufficient o~portunity
to gain the type of information called
for. Specimen set, l5j.
Sales, Technical '3.nc. Executive Ability:
Cleeton, G. V., and Mason, C. W.,
Vocational Aptitude Examination,
Psychological Corporation, 522 Fifth
Ave., New York, N. v., 19~)5. Intended for high school graduates and
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adults. ~easures zeneral information,
arithmetical reasonins, judgment in
estimating, symbolic relations~ips,
reading comprebensio~, vocabul&ry, interests, and typical reactions. Spec i!H;;n set, 25j?:.
Scientific Aptitud2:
D. L., Stanford Sciel1tific Aptit u de'!' est, S tan for d TJ n i ve r sit y Pre S 5 ,
Stanford University, Calif., 1929.
Frovides an indication of ap ti tudfO for
the various branches of enjineerin3,
chemistry, physics, biology, D.nj other
colleg8 science courses. SFecimen set,
ZYV3,

stenographic Aptitude:
Turse, Paul L., Turse Shortl1D.nd Artitude Test, ~orld Bo)k Co., Yonkers,
y. y.
Predicts stenozra;::hic success
by measuring abilities in stroking,
spellinJ, transcription, dictation,
and word sense. S~ecimen set, 15/.
I\'iscellaneous:
IshiJ:-"lara, Dr. S., Tests for Color
Slindness, C. H. Stoelting and Co.,
424 North Homan Ave., Chicago. Designed to be administere} to male
students ~ho may be entering types of
work callinu for the ability to distinguish colors. Equipment, ;7.50.

If committees are to function, as SV3zested in
Activity II, pp. 108-110, it will be necessary to appoint
them in advance so th:cd, Eley may have time to make visit.s,
ph'Vl intervi ews, and Vf ri te for information tefore rer;ortinQ;
to cloSS.
If Activity III, p.
must be invited in advance.

11~

is to te used, speakers

It will be helpful to have on '1&nd
Lldnks for use in Activity V, p. 110.

mim",(),~rarheJ
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AIJALYZING A VOCATION

CHAPTER

III

ANALYZING A VOCATION
Fundamental issues to be considered
HavinG thoughtfully analyzed yourself, with the
aid of your

te~chers

and with the help of standardized

tests, you should have a fairly accurate picture of your
aptitudes E.md interests.

The next step is to finel out ho,"\!

\Tvell ;your ovvn qualifications match the requirer;,ents of
several vocations in which you are now

intereste~.

Uany

young people consider only the occupations and their
apparent advantages wi thout pausing to di:3cover whether or
not they are the

ri~ht

persons for the particular voca-

tions.

It is taking too great a chance to rely upon
getting into a certain firm because your uncle has an executive position there.

He may resign or di8 or the

m~nage-

ment may change hands before you are ready for a job.

The

fact that your aunt is enthusiastic about ber position as
a social worker does not prove that you, too, would like the
work.

Nor is it advisable to accept it as your lot to be a

merchant simply because ~ou are descendeJ from a lon~ line
of successful merchants and your parents want you some day
to take over the family business.
your own ability and personality should be carefully measured a~ainst the requirements of several fields of
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work before you finally decide upon the one in 1'!hich you
are most likely to be happy and successful .. Do not, however, aj,ply your measuring stick to only one phase of a
vocation.

Remuneration is important, but it is only one

of a numLer of t1:1infJ;S to be considered.

EVen though the

ue:c:;inclinls salary is i-1igh and the chances for promotion
are

~ood,

the work may be injurious to health; it may

keep a home lover away from home; or the hours of work
may be decidely inconvenient.
Do not attach too much importance to what others
may think of your selection of a vocation.

The effect of

a person's work on his social standing should be taken into account, but it should not be overestimated.

There are

other types of work which are less crowded and more
paid and which provide a

hi~her

standard of

livin~

hi~hly

than

some of the much sou:c:;ht after white-collar jobs.
vocations are sometimes chosen Lecause of their
glamour.

A boy sees a physician drivin3 an expensive car

or sittinG in a lux;Jrious office, apparently leading an
easy life.

He decides that this is the career for him.

ef course, he f<..lils to look behin0 the scene at the long
and

di~ficult

preparation for the

~rofession,

the starva-

tion period before becoming established, the strain of
irregulur hours, the unpleasdnt features of the work, and
the lifetime of study.

A 2;ir1 feels th::,t sbe \,/ould 1=e su-
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premely happy if she could only lead the exciting life of
un actress with her lovely clothes, colorful social life,
~nd

public admiration.

This is because she has not

stopped to think about the discouragement, the irregular
employmant, the hardsbips at the beginning of the career,
the long hours of study and rehearsal, the strict discipline, and the many other obstacles which £tv-val t the '3irl
who aspires to become an actress.
Before finally deciding upon a career, there are
certain fundamental issues which should always be considered.
Advantages
Features

~hich

Beem desirable to some persons may

be extremely distasteful to others.

Therefore, you must

study the advantages of a vocation in the light of your own
individual preferences.
work.
vanta~e

~hat

Try to

t~ke

a lifetime view of the

appears to an eijhteen-year-old to te an ad-

may be quite the reverse in later life.

Many young

people are interested in tecoming athletic coaches,

aviator~;,

professional baseball and football players, boxers, and airplane hostesses.

They should remember that those who choose

such careers must be preparej to retire or to

tr~nsfer

to

other work witl1in a few years.
When considering a

p~rticular

vocation, determine

whether it offers opportunities in the sections of the coun-
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try in vvhicll you would most like to live.
in an Cl3reeable climate?

Is the'lork donE:

Do persons in this occupation

usually have pleasant livin

concli ti on~~?

\:1.c,rl·:

.
,....
low for some ,
.l.elG'JCc' (
.

livin~,

F're,3tl~e,

o~

trav21

personal sc;.ti::: factio··s, c;-,'or+,!H;j+1e,.;

to study, or whatever else is most

you per'sonally?

t~ere

~orking

voca lion?

3

to

''!o:Jld . on he
.i

conditions pleasant and healthful?

sood opportunities for advancement?

pution call for the qualities in
str0n~?

imrort~nt

''Vould you enjoy tlle companjonsril,' of the

tyre of per suns ensaJ;ed in thi

Are the

1.0

1

~hich

Does the

Are the

OCCU-

you know that you are

Is it a kind of work of which you and your depen-

dents can Le proud?
DisadvantaGes
Does ths vocation in
neces3itate one's

bein~

~hich

you are interested

away from home a

3rea~

deal of tte

time or require frequent movins from one locality to
If so, 0.0

~'ou

unot~er?

have family ties or obligations which would

make this difficult?

Does it require living in an isolated

region or in a location in which one's family might be deprived of comforts, conveniences, educational opportunities
or recreational facilities?

If the work is such that it

would take you to mining areas, rural communities, mountain-
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ous regions, or on the ocean, would you be content?
the occupation involve constant repetition?

Does

If so, are you

the type of person 1P,lw 1No1)ld find Udf. monotonous and unint'3rest. in :.I?

Would you be unlikely to succeed bece,use the

work is above your level of ability?
it would offer you no

challen~e

Or, is it so easy that

and stimulation?

Is the vo-

cation one which can be followed for only a limited numLer
of years, so that advancing age would bring dismissal?

Is

it readily affected by periods of business depression?

Is

the

~ork

v'!ould
work?

be

l1iGbly seasonal or very irregular, so that there
periods of

idlenes~J

or nece3si ty for nndin· other

Are the working hours undesirable 0

Does the occu-

pation involve outdoor work in all kinds of weather?

Is it

dangerous?

Does it present Clny heal tll hazards wrd.ch mi;;;ht.

aff ec t

srec ial phys i cal Vleaknes fi of ;"ours?

SOrle

Are the

surroundings usually cold, noisy, rtusty, dirty, or
to fumes or gases?

ex~02ed

Does the VJork necef'siTcit,e your' havinz; a

Great deal of supervision?

Is the holdin:::; of U1e joL defen-

dent upon one I;)an, one fard 1 y, a franchi s e, a law, or the
administration of a particular political party?

Is there a

fixed retirement age?
Duties
Find out in detail about the actual vvork v.'Liell is
done in the vocation you are considering.

Learn not Gnly a-

1)out:. the most common duties 01' the few General ones uSi.wlly
thouc:;bt of in connection \"'it.JJ th'? occupattc'D, l:.':J.+ (L]so try
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to learn precisely what is done during
week on the job.

~

ty~ical d~y

or

Are the same tasks performed over and

over again, or are they varied?
ties of the occupation?

~hat

What are the routine du-

are those which one is only

rarely called upon to perform 0
Having come in close contact with so many
teachers, you feel, no doubt, that you are quite
~ith

their work.

sist of

tei:lC,lini:~

famili~r

Cn the surface, their jobs S83m to conabout five classes

8GLCn

day.

vOll

{laVe

observed that some teachers keep study halls and others
act as advisers or sronsors to classes or school clubs.
Among the duties which you do not often see ;erformed are
gradinn rapers, pre[3ring lesson

Fl~ns

and tests,

keerin~

inmlfnerable records, coaching backward students, directing
plays, ;lanning school :rogr2ms bnd entertainm0nts, servin;
on various committees, attending eJucational
writin~

meetin~s,

courses of study, taking additional college courses

at night or at summer school, taking part in Farant-Teacher
functions, balding conferences with parents and sometimes
makin~

calls at their homes, teaching Sunday School classes,

and .fJurticipating in and directing various comlllunity activities.
Perhaps you feel quite certain that :you know 'Nhat
a

st~nogra[her

does.

She not only takes dictatjon and tVDes
v "

letten3, b,)t she also mef'?ts cD,llers, liflswers the

te2e:nhcJ'~!e,

se[~ds telesranis and cablegramf?, oren:", and sorts nidi '1 , files
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lett~rs

und documents, understands and uses various com-

mercial r:apers and legal forms, operates duplicating machines, addressinz machines, dictating mac 1iines, calculating machines, and knows how to use directories, reference books, and books of general information.
3e sure that you are aware of all the duties of
the occupation which you are studying.
day to day experiences of a

It is the numerous

job which in the long run make

it agreeable or disagreeable.
Qualifications
Many occupations require only those aptitudes
possessed by the averale irdividual.

But in order to suc-

ceed in certain other types of work, there are very definite mental, physical, and emotional qualifications which
one must

~ave.

Are any special mental qualities, such as

capacity for learnini quickly and easily, imagination,
originality, good

~emory,

power of concentration, or ana-

lytical ability essential in the vocation in which you are
interested?

Is creative, administrative, directive, me-

chanical, manipulative, musical, artistic, dramatic, lin~uistic,

mathematical, or any other special aptitude or

ability needed to an unusual degree?

In some types of work

it is extremely important that a person have poise, an even
disposition, ability to meet reople well, cheerfulness,
tact, diplomacy, or emotional stability, while in other oc-
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cuputions these qualities are not of primary imFortance.
Are there rigid physical standards fer the occupation in which you are interested?

Of course, good

health is an asset in any line of work, but freedom from
certain pllysical disabilities is a necessity in some occupations.

Good

~osture,

a pleasing voice, good hearing,

clear vision, and a strong heart are required in specific
positions.

Traits which are essential in some occupations,

however, may Le unimportant in others.

For example, an

attractive appearance is more important for a salesperson
than it is for a research worker.

On the other hand, the

latter has more need for good eYesight than has the salesperson.
Does the occupation in which you are interested
make any requirements as to 8]e, sex, race, nationality,
citizenship, residence, religion, or political affiliation?
~oes

it call for membership in a trade-union?

Does it re-

quire previous work experience or the ability to pass certain
examinations?
Entrance to many occupations is now regulated by
law.

Employees of railroads, bus lines, air lines, and

steamship lines must meet age, physical fitness, and experience requirements laid down by the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

Before entering some vocations it is necessary

to obtain a license, certificate, or college degree.

Some
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examples of those who must secure licenses from the state
are the physician, dentist, pharmacist, nurse, lawyer,
teac ~J.er,
•

r)e~"1tl'cic'~,n,
~ L
_
_
J

,;:'nd harber.
""

_

sons who work in restaurants,

Most
II;
•

Cl"tl"~S
~
<::;

lunc~rooms,

re q "I" r e p e r Li

and hotel food

dep<:lrtcr:ents to ras:? ph,/sical eXRminations periodically.
The rapidly increasin3 number of government regulations

~s

to occuFational fitness makes it more imcortant than ever
to plan your career in advance.

It is no longer possible

to enter many vocations on the spur of the moment.
Training
Ascertain precisely what training is required for
entrance into the occupation of your choice.

Find out the

amount of general education needed as a basis; the special
skills req:)ired; the key subjects to be taken in llic,h school
as ,l'rereouisi
tes to further training; where the
"
be

sec~red;

and the cost.

trainin~

may

The [articular lin8 of work in

which you are intArested may call for a specific number of
years of college work, internship, ap

rentices~ip,

in a trade schocl, or instruction on the jot.
difficult period of training is necessary, do

trainin~

If a long
)OU

~nd

huve the

mental capacity, the will power, and the financial tacking
to see it through?

For nearly all occupations there are

certain school subjects in which outstanding ability is
needed.

In your chosen work it may be ability in spelling,

calculation, tYr-ing, science, sewing, or

mec~o.nical

drawin~.
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If so, is this your strong point?
Remuneration
Since a person's standard of living usually depends upon his

wa~es,

it is important that heive some

It is not always possi-

thought to the matter of earnings.

ble to determine just what salary one may expect to receive in a particular occupation.

From some reliable up-

to-date source, try to get the answers to these questions.
What is the average pay of beginners; of experienced workers?

What is the usual income of the most successful; of

the least successful?
earnings?

What are the high, average, and low

The salaries mentioned in studies of vocations

are usually avera3e salaries.
the

e0rnin~s

much

bi~her

This means, of course, that

of some of the workers in th8 occupation are
and some are much lower,

dependin~

upon the

ability of tte worker, the location in which he is employed,
and the demand for the work at the rarticular time and place.
Wages are not always as
pear.

hi~h

or as low as they at first ap-

A carpenter whose work is seasonal may receive a high

daily wage, but over a period of a year be may not earn as
much as the bank teller with a lower daily salary who works
ful: time.

In many instances, however, it will be found

thut the worker in overalls who is paid for overtime earns
a 2reat deal more than the white-collar worker.
neces3ar~,

It is

therefore, to make all comrarisons in terms of
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yearly earnings.
Wages are sometimes computed on the basis of time,
piece work, or commission.

In some occupations the salaries

are supplemented by bonuses, traveling expenses, overtime
pay, commission in addition to regular salary, rent, board
and reom, or the ,Tivileze of buyinz zoods at a
Cn the other hand, some vocations involve

diGcou{l~.

over~ead

eXIP0ses

or tLe cost of office eqllirment, tools, unifor,nf"l or d:.Jes.
It is im[ortant to find out whether or not the occupatior
in villicb you are interested comes und'2r t:-H; ',Vorkrnen's
Compensation Act of your Btate so tt-:s.t you may know 'v>/"Iet:->sr
medical

and cash payments

c~re

~ill

be

provid8~

for a work-

er w1:1o is injured we.ile on the job.
There are other cons idera tions in addi tion to U1e
act')al sa:!.e:lry.
the

pos~;i

bi Ii ty of substantial increaseB or the opportuni ty

for advancement.
renderin~

is

Sometimes low bec!;innins wazss are offset by

The personal satisfaction derived from

some worth-while service or from doing work which

~articularly

enjoyable to the individual has more than a

dollar-and-cents value.

Such compensations should not be

overlooked.
Demand
Try to insure yourself
too much comDet it i on
,J.

.

l~N
J

a~ainst

Drs Icarl n2: for an
1..

J."'-

not already oversupplied with workers.

unemrloyment and
0 :;C',lpa
t
-

ion 'Fi'hi ch is

It is otvious

th~t
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if there were only one dentist in a community, he would jave
a much larger practice than if there were
the

~rofession

in the same locality.

members of

t~elve

During

war

th~

numbers of younS men were trained for engineering

gre~t

~nd

nledi-

cine w:nile very few of them had an oPf,ort 11nity to uttend
law schools.

This should tend to create a demand for law-

yers in the years to follow.
floodeG o'lring the war by

Because the jot market was

'~!elders,

machinists, and metal

workers trained for defense work, tjere will be less demand
for members of these trades in the irr.r:;ediate future.

ste-

nography and typing are other examples of occupations which
have so incres.sed in recent years that they are a tToaching
a saturation

~oint.

:.::ir1:3 in the field.

l;;en ':\ho

This is es;ecially true in the case of
TL.ere is an ir!cr'easing

tr'ained in the

~:.:.rl':

tj~ewritin~,

comr!H~rcial

and bookkeepin; are

den~and

sCJLjectf'.

al~ays

good

for yount!;

stenoGraphy,

orenin~

wed~es

for boys who wish to enter tho business world.
E;ecauoe
~ros~erity

~eriods

of d epre3sion and r::::riods of

always follow each other, it is

whether or not the occupation in

~hich

im~ortant

k~ow

one is most interested

is quickly affected by changing business conditions.
~re

to

There

basic and fundamental needs which remain unchangeJ re-

gardless of economic trends.
personal service

occ~rations,

The

~rofessions,

public and

and industries which produce

food, clothing, shelter, trunsportation, and other necessi-
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ties of life are less affected by depression than are the
luxury and amusement industries.

A person who enters an

occupution which is sensitive to business changes should
secure trainin; for more than one job and be ready to turn
to another type of work when his regular occupation is
eli mi na tell •
Some industries are slowly declining or passing
out of existence while others are rapidly expanding.

This

expanding and contracting may be caused by changes in
fashions and customs, by the introduction of substitutes,
by

~overnment

such as the

regulations, and by technological changes,

inve~tion

of new products, the installation of

automatic machines, and the use of improved methods of
production.

These changes may entirely eliminate jobs,

open up new ones, or increase or decrease the demand for
those already in existence.
The manufacture and use of rayon, cellophane,
neon lights, streamlined trains, talking ['ictures, lacquer,
stainless steel, glass brick, glass wool for insulation,
and

~lass

fabrics are examples of commonplace industries

of today which were unknown a few years ago.

It is much

better to get into a new field of work or one that is expanding than one that is on the decline.

A rerson who

enters a new industry has the advantage of learning the
business and of advancing as the industry grows.
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Railroading and coal mining are two of the many
industries which have teen on the decline for the past few
years.

Business has been taken away from the railroads by

trucks,

lusses, automobiles, and airplanes.

The uue of ::Juch

fuels as oil and natural gas has decreased the demand for
cOdl mining.

Those who enter dying ind'Jstries usu;:1.11y find

that most of the advantages are enjoyed by the older und
more experienced workers still remaining in the field.
a younJ

If

erson is doubtful aLout whether or not the occu-

pation in which he is interested is likely to be in existence

throu~hout

his lifetime, he should either enter

another field or use his leisure while employed ut thA job
of his first choice to ;repare for work in some industry
whic~

is eXfundlng.
To

~e

sure, old induatries do not vanish and new

ones srring up over nil,ht.
tr~nsition

'T'here is ueually

R

Ern.dual

period in which workers whose vocations are be-

coming obsolete dre absorbed into other occupations in the
same field. This is true in the case of sheet metal and
furndce workers who are now adapting themselves to air-conditioning.

Research engineers and industrial chemists are

turning their attention to
and tank farming.
have

~iven

enga~ed

To a

synt~etic

lar~e

processes, plastics,

extent, the ice companies

way to electric refrigeration.

Persons already

in the radio Lusiness are studyin~ tt,8 possibilities
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of television.
Those of you who would plan your futures wisely
should make a careful study of all the factors which influence vocational trends.

For example, when a nation is

at war there is little time to think of housing, travel,
recre~tion,

social welfare, and luxuries.

But when such

things have been pushed into the background for a While,
there is sure to follow a period in which there is a boom
in the manufacture of radios, automobiles, refrigerators,
electrical supplies, television sets, plumbing fixtures,
house furnishings, textiles, clothing, and other consumer
goods.

Such a period calls for a great numter of indus-

trial designers, engineers, architects, city planners,
decorators, carpenters, plumbers, and electricians for
building programs.

Because of increased trade, it also

brings about a greater demand for salesmen, window designers, art photographers, insurance salesmen, office machine operators, radio advertisers, office workers, clerks,
and advertising copy writers.

~ore

leisure calls for an

added numLer of recreation leaders, social workers, dietitians, librarians, entertainers, and cinema photographers.
Tte future will probably hold a place for those
who 11nderstand 80il conservation, irri3ation, flood control, reforestation, and the scientific breeding of rlants
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and animals.

Judging from the trends of the times, it ap-

pears that automobile and airplane transportation, wireles~

comi;;unication, television, and electrunics will attrc:<.ct

addi tional workers in the imlrjediate future.

No doubt, the

future will ellso bring the need for un increc.sed number of
veterinarians, c-;-lemists, foresters, domestic service workers, auto mechanics, and bus operators.
Be constantly on the alert for any barometer which
ma'-.J indicate vocational trends for your generation.
observe that the number of

f~c.rsons

You may

who enter certain lines

of work is limited by difficult public

examin~tions,

license fees, by building

and zoning laws, and

by restrictions imrosed on

restri~tions
a~prentices

by unions.

by

hi~h

It is

possible for the future of many vocations to be affected
even by such remote conditions as international trude and
politics, by tariff regulations, and by changes in public
policies.

Anderson and

Davidso~~

cite an example of the ef-

fect of changed public policy on occupational trends.
enactment of the

~rohibition

The

amendment caused bartenders,

manufacturers of wines, liquors, vats, and barrels, and many
others to go out of business, while it gave employment to a
whole corps of new law-enforcement officers und other public

~:'Anderson,

H. Dewey, and Da vi dson, Percy E., Occupu t ional
Trends in the United states, Stanford University Fress,
StanforduDTVersity, California, 1940, fP. 52-5~)

1 C:~

After sixteen

serv~1ts.

y2~r~

f

the

sel~ctio~

of a jot i0 ar

1 ,.1.
C .\;:-

o.nd ., ou 'f!ill Le

ti00 and to find

0.

\T:jl

tc'"

lace for yourself.

11: making a stud) of a vocation, ftnrl out r.ot only

tut also in your state ard in the nation.

Information coo-

;ut 1 j cations of ttl!"! feJ ,'ral () f[ j. ces

such as the

Dor~rtment

of Commerce, Dcrartme0t of

Lab~r,

U.

I
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Employment Service, Bureau of

L~bor

Statistics, and other

sourcee.
Opportunities for Advancement
In some occupations there are very fdw opportunities for udvancement, while in others the o;portunities are
almost unlimited.
tl'le ';Iork
w~ich
~h~t

"V,,,hic:l

Look ahead ten years and try to det into

7vill offer tl:e future you want.

Is the job

you have been considerind a blind alley one?
are

t~e

usual steps of advancement from the beginning

job to other positions
e0.rnj,n6s?

If not,

wit~

greater responsibilities and

About v.hat rroportion of the "fJorl<.:prs in the occu-

}?atio(l i':8,y hope to vlin

~mc:ll

adViHtCe:l!Snt?

needed for ottaining; promotion?

To

\'J~Jat

What qualitiefl are
otr:0r occnpation

!lla.) \·,orkerb trc;;.nsfer v'ilthout too much difficulty?

Are Fere

ot(sr occupations with veldell thL3 one i:.=; usually comi.:ined?
If you find that you do not fit into your chosen line of
~orkJ

what alternatives do you

pations?

h~ve

in closel)

r~lated

occu-

What are the opportunities for oelf-improvement in

the vocation of your choice?
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STUDENT ACTIVITISS:
I.

Hold a class discussion on the fol1owinJ questions:
1.

In your opinion, what is the most important
factor to be considered in making a vocational choice:

2.

~ame

3.

~ame

4.

Name several vocations which require aptitude for p~rticular school subjects and
necessitate rrolonged study in these subject fields.

5.

Can you name any jobs
to American citizens?

6.

Enumerate some of the different kinds of
licenses and certific,:~tes which you h:ive
see n dis ;: .' 1 & Ye·] i n 0 f f ice s :; n dot 11 err; 1 ace s
of business.

7.

Name some occupations in which women are
generally preferreJ.

8.

Why may short girls be refused jois as department store clerks?

9.

Why must telephone operators meet specified
requirements as to heidht, weight, length
of reach, eyesight, and hearing?

10.

Name some occupations in which the worker
must furnish tools, equipment, or vniforms.

11.

Name some vocations in which the rewards are
not altogether financial and tell what some
of these rewards are. To what extent should
salary be considered in choosing a vocation?

12.

Name some occupations which you consider undesirable or hurmful to the community.

some of the unpleasant features connected with several of the vocations which
are commonly considered especially dAsirable.
several vocations which require very
special talents and abilities and enumerate
these talents and abilities in each case.

~hich

are restricted
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13.

What are some of t.he types of work vvhich were
unknown ~hen your parents were your a~e?

14.

~hat

are some occupations which have disapsince your parents were in school?

~eare~

II.

15.

I\ame some 0 ccup::.'.. ti ons V"hi c 11 you think wi 11
continue to exist throughout your lifetime.

16.

Can you name any occupations which you would
rredict to be out of existence ten years from
now?

17.

Name some specific instances of old occupations which are on the decline and of new ones
'Nhi cli are be i ne::; created be caus 8 0 f crlanges in
habi ts or styles; becuuse of the introd11ction
of machinery; because of new inventions; or because of a change in public policy.

18.

~Tame

19.

Which occupations in your community do you
t~ink are overcrowded at this time?

20.

Do you know of any occupations in your community in which there is a scarcity of workers?

21.

I\;an:e an occupation in which yo; have been f'8rBanally interested and state your reasons for
~elieving that opportunities in this field will
or will not be good ten years from now.

some occl.l.pations wl1ic~c are not affected
by technological changes.

Appoint an individual or a committee to be responsible
for each of the following and have the findings reforted
to the c1 asc> :
1.

Interview a worker engaged in a vocation in
which a license is required, and find out from
him how such a license is obtained.

2.

Write or call upon your state Bo~rd of Barber
and Beautician Examiners, 3t~te Board of Nurse
sxaminers, state 20ard of Chiropractor ~xamin2rs,
state Board of Dentist Examiners, st~te Board
of Chiropodist Examiners, and other such state
boards for detailed information concernin~ the
examining and licensing of particular vocations
and :'Tofessions.
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.J.

',vri te to your state or local [>oc,rd of lleal tn
and inquire about the regulations to rrovide
sanitation in restaurunts, groceries, d~irie2,
and among individuals ~ho handle food.

4.

Visit local union officials and ottain detb.iled inforr:Ji.;I.tion conc:rnin.~ the f"lltn.mce to
purticular trades, the regul~tions ~overnin~
workers in these trades, the possibilities of
becoming apprentices, and the union wage
scales.

5.

From the Federal Bureau of Investigation, U. s.
Department of Justice, Washington, D. C., obtain information concerning the requirem nts
for becoming a member of the F. B. I. and the
types of training given the special a~ents.

6.

Secure from your local post office or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commission, Washington,
D. C. an informution bulletin concerning civil
service examinations for the hundreds of different federal ~overnment occupations.
About one-fourth of the states have
civil service laws. If your state
is one of these, find ou~ about its
regula tions and examini:~ ti ons by
writing to the state Civil Service
Commission in your state capital. If
you live in a large city, contact your
~uniciFal Civil Service Bureau for information concernin; the civil service
examinations given before emFloying
firemen, policemen, and other city
government employees.

7.

Write to your state Workmen's Compensation
Board for information concerning the ~orkmen's
Compensation Law of your state. Find out what
classes of workers are covered by the law; for
what kind of injuries and accidents compensation is granted; and how much compensation the
workers receive in case of injury or illness
caused by their work.

8.

From the following sources secure recent inform~tion concernin~ the average earnings in
various industries:
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The Bureau of Forei~n and Domestic
Commerce, Department of Commerce,
~ashington, D. C., which publishes
annual averages for major industries
or c;rc1ups of ind~Jstri es. Figures
for 1939 to 1943 are given in the
Survey.£.!. Current Busi!less, April
1944, iJage 14.
The Eureau of Labor Stati~tics,
U. S. Department of Labor, ~ashing
ton, D. C., which issues a monthly
mimeographed report showing average
hourly and weekly earnings in important manufacturing and nonmanufacturinz industries for the countrv
as a whole.
U

The Pureau of Old Age and Survivors
Insurance, Social Security Board,
Baltimore, warylund, which collects
iDformation concerning the averu38
annual ear~ings of persons covered
by the retirement benefit provisions
of the Social Security Act.
The Interstate Commerce Commission,
Washington, D. C., which furnishes information conc0rninc the avera3e
annual earnings of railroad workers
as published by the Railroad Retirement Board, Chicago, Illinois.
III.

Invite one or more graduates of your school who are
now employed to visit t~e class and discuss the thinzs
which they think young people should kno~ about vocations before choosing a lifework. Ask trem to describe
the pleasant and the unpleasant features of tteir ~ork,
the duties, tbe possibilities of advancement, and the
qualifications whic~ they have found tc be most esse:ltial.

IV.

From a book, pampblet, or magazine article, find out the
rezul~r duties [erformed in the vocation in which your
fat:'er or seme other relati7€ of' friend is en:.:;a:;ed.
Th8
ask thi::. person to tell you in detail all the additional task[~ 'ti{;tel"; he is callE~d upon to do in co:n8ctio'} ":i;h 1':i~:-; joL from cls..y to clay.
Y

}

III

related to the one in which you are most interested.
For easy comparison, use an outline similar to the
one below:
occupation

Necessary
TraiDing

Duties

Income

Demand

Opportunities
fo r Fromot ion

Bookkeeper
Accountant
Audl tor
Typist
stenographer
secretary
Machine
Operator
Machinist
Benchman
Diemaker

NOTE3

I.

~O

THE: r:::'EACKER:

By means of class discussion and blackboard work, you may
have the students prepare an outline to be used in
studying occup~tions.
The outline may then be mimeographed and ready for use following the study of Chapter
IV. The following is given by way of suggestion:
Outline for

Studying a Vocation

A.

Advantages:
1. Working conditions-2. Living conditions-3. Associates-4.
Security-5. Others--

B.

Disadvantages:
1.
Hours-2. Accident and health hazards-o.
unpleasant features of work-4.
Others--

C.

Du ties:
1. Main-2. Less frequent--
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D.

Qualifications:
Physical characteristics-Mental characteri2tics-Special aptitudes or talents neces3ury-Kiscellaneous:
a. Lesal requirements-b. Union membership-c. ownership of equipment, etc.-d. Others--

1.
2.
3.
4.

E.

Tndning:
1. General education-2.
Sreciulized training:
a. ~~mes of schools-t. LenGth of training-c. cost of training-3. Trade or occupational knowledge:
a. Where obtained-b. Apprenticeship-4. Special Skills-5.
Experience required--

F.

Remuneration:
1. Ea.rnings:
a. Amount-t . E-, a s i~, 0 n \'1 hie h co rlc· 1 ) ted - 2. Benefits:
(Bonuses, etc~)-3. satisfactions:
a. From work iteelf-t. From service renJered--

G.

Demand:
1. Present employment possibilities:
a. In local cornmunity-t. In other localities-~.
Future trends of employment--

H.

Adv2;.ncement:
1. Other occupations to which this is a steppingstone-2. Usual steps of advancement-3. Closely related occupations--

I.

Sources of further information:
1.
~ames of books, magazines, pamphlets, government bulletins, etc.-2. Names and addresses of professional organizations and unions in the field-3. ~ames of local persons to be interviewed--

For
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startin~ a system of filin~ for unbound
occupational materiala, Note IX, pp. 140-141.
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MAKING A STUDY

IV

OF OCCUFAT IONS

CH.\PT ER IV
MAKDJG A '3TUDY

OF OCCUPATICNS

Do you wdnt to be 3ure that you
best possible choice of a

voc~tion?

~re

makin~

the

Then accumulate accu-

rate facts concerning several likely occupations and carefully compare the good and the bad features of each in relation to your own temperament, disposition, and utility.
You can

~et

much valuable information by talking to suc-

cessful persons, by actually working at several jobs, and
by research and reading.

This will take time and hard

work, but the results will justify the effort.
By watchinc;; workers at work
Keep your eyes open and you will have many casual
day to day opportunities to learn about vocations at firsthand.

You caD watch ;rocers, carrenters, Lricklayers,

v\latchli1J.}~ers,

mechanics, service stati:::,n c;..tteno.ccnts, 8Ctles-

To be sure, very little can be learned about such oce

~a

tions as bookkeering or rroofreading merely Ly seeing the
work done.

On the other hand, u great deal caD be lesrned

about welding, paperhanging, plumbing and many other trades
by

observin~

the workers.

Try to imagine yourself in their

places and to decide how you would like their jobs.

If you

have an opfortunity to do so, ask questions of these persons.

ile getting a hair cut, find out how barbers obtain
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their licenses, where there is a good barber college, how
long the period of training is, what your barber considers
the

~re~test

adv~ntage

and the greatest disadvantage of his

work, and whether or not he would advise a young person to
enter the trade.

On some occasion when the librarian has

time to talk to you, inquire about the present demand for
tr~ined

librarians in Jovernment, business, and rrofessioDul

institutions, the speciaJ.ized duties of different t;.'pes of
librarians, the educational requirements, and the possibilities for advancement in this profession.
By interviewing employers and employees
Every student who is seriously interested in an
occupatio3 should have an opportunity to talk with one or
more individuals engaged in that field of work.

Most busi-

ness and professional people are glad to be of hAlp.

The

Rotary, Kiwanis, Altrusa, Business and Professional Women's
Clubs, and other professional organizations often cooperate
in

~rranging

for students to interview their members. In-

terviews may sometimes

~e

scheduled through union officials

or by calling on plants or organizations in which workers in
particular occupations are employed.

Tradesmen will probably

have to be contacted at their homes.
Write a courteous letter or make a telephone call
to ask for an appointment.
terview.

Be on hand rromptly for the in-

Introduce yourself and remind the FersoD of tile
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purr,ose of your visit.

Ea Eo.n interested listerJ9r,i·ut 0.0

not hesitate to ask 2l.bout an,,!

occur to

J

~j u

r' i n:i t h (; co ,jV e r s G. t ion.

questions

Sefars

~hich

~oinG

mi~ht

'T' r

V

not to bel, J 1.1 n t () r to as 1\

be ccnsid2red too

to the int rvi8w, it is a
0

~ood

mind some definite questions to be asked.

plan to hEo.ve in

TIle followin; are

did you L~:.c':'en :0 C1100S8 ~'()ur "ocatiun?
Frum v:ha t bSi?:in:linrc- uiob did you ,~'et
vour sto,rt
_
in the ''''orl<:?
~h~t other positions did you hold before being
promoted to your present position?
~hut trainin~ and experience arA necessary before one can hold the position ~hich you
no':',' hol d?
ijha t nerE30 rl<.:)..1 'JlHilt tj t-~::') or I1Lt+,1J.ri;.} tell \-~,nts
help one fo jet ahead in this occuration?
c::.Y'e the nut.inp Ju+,i.s,c of tho jot?
are tLe re_~ulc.r 1101...1r8 of "Iork? Do you
frequ?ntly ~ork overtime?
HO'll

~

,'lha. t

;:;.CE:

t:'le

~

~rp;J.t F:Gt

;~tJ\T,-'_f' t~-

Cf:;

of

of .. orK?

:';r',Cl t

c1~'e
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:rounJ; F2l'SOn ent er in,,: t'h.i:o vo cat ion?
';;1'10. t co] leges or aU-fOr Bc1'1()ol fi do you recom::i i ?nr1?
','rho. t high school subjects do you consider rrost
helpful to one in this work?
Are oDDortunities in this fipld expandi.nz or
declining?
If a number of students are interested in the same
occupation, invite a qualified worker in the field to
the group.

~ddress

The speaker should be asked to put personal

0-

pinion aside and to discuss his vocation as objectively as
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possible.
talk.
t~pe

Furnish him with a suggested outline for his

Among other things, he may be askei to describe the
of individual who can best qualify for the work; the

educ~tional

requirements of th9 vocation;

w~ere

the train-

in6 may be secured; recent trends in the occupation and its
Fro s~; ec t

3

fa r the fu ture;

t

he actual work

0

f

a t,v ;;i cal du,Y;

J.dvi ce to hi -Oh school students v"ho are interested in the
~ork;

and

sU6~ested

contacts for those who would like to

learn more about the field.

A

~art

of the speaker's time

may be reserveJ for answerin3 students' questions.
young people who are really intprested in learning about an occupation
an opportunity to do so.

throu~h

observation can usually find

It is true that some plants do not

welcome visitors and others have visiting hours which may
not

ue

cOrlveniant to stUdents.

A telephone call or a letter

from a teacher, however, is usually sufficient to obtain
pennis.3ion for a commi ttee or a group of int'3rested stud'.jnts
to make u. visit to a factory, store, telephone cornrany,
office, or industrial pL::.nt.
the

arran~ements

It is often desirable to make

two or three weeks in advance.

Before go-

ini on such a trip, members of the party should study the
industry or the

occu~ation;

pldn the questions which they

want to ask and the fe().tures of the work wLich they esrecially want to observe; and

~o

prepared to take notes so

thut comDurisons of different jobs can

l~ter

be made.

In
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interviewing an employer concerning his employees, the committee may ask such questions as:
How rnany p(::-rsons are employed in the establ i shrr.ent?
Do you employ any boys dnd girls?
Whdt is the minimum age limit?
'f/Lat education js required of your emrloyees?
Do you r::c;.ke iiny I-'rovision for F'Jrt-tirue tndning?
Upo n VJtlb. t br.;. sis i.:~ r e rT~Jrl:O t i a C\:~ Die) cJ f3?
~hat iire the steps of advancement?
What characteristics do you consider most
valuable in your elTiI'loyees?
'."Jhat school subjects &rE most hell":ful to yount:;
people who are planning to do thi,-" type
of work?
In what phase of school training do you most
oft en fin d nevI em ploy e e s de f i c j E:' Il t ?
Ho~ should one proceed and what contacts should
one make in order to eet started in this
work?
Is t~ere a union?
Is there a retirement plan?
Are there laws requiring the licensing of workers in t~is occup~tion?
'.']:1(;:. t are the 1 e~al regul at ions as to 'J'lorking
hours, minimum \",fa,Jes, ',;wrkmen's compensation, bealth requirements, safety requir€;i,ents l or employment of minor~;?
3:)' actual work experi:"':nce
The surest way to find out whether or not you have
the qualjties which would make you happy and successful in
a particular occupation is by actual experience.

Instead of

spending your leisure hours and your vacations in

loafin~

or

in working at just any odd job you happen to find, use this
time profitably in the atmosphere of the vocation which you
hope to make your

lifework~.

If you are undecided as to what

ttis will be, then endeavor to get jobs in different fields
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each summer while you are in high school.

Trying out vari-

ous kinds of work may give you a hint as to what you would
most like to do.

Of course, a girl who aspires to be a

nurse cannot decide to take a few private nursing cases
just for the experience.

But she can serve as a volunteer

helper or a nurse's aid in a hospital where she can observe
the work done by registered nurses.

At such close range,

she may get an entirely' different slant on the vocation.
boy who wants to become a

If~wyer

cannot go into court and

try a few cases during his vacation.
get a job

a~

A

Eut he may be able to

an office boy where he can see for himself the

detailed work which a lawyer does behind the scenes.
not always easy to

~et

just the kind of jeb you want.

It is
Many

boys and girls, however, spend their vacations werking for
very low wages in order to get the valuable experience of
learnfng at firsthand about an occupation Lefore putting too
much time and energy into traininG for it.
Aside from obtaining vocationCiI information, tIlere
are other benefits to be derived from part-time jobs while
you are still in school.

work experience is especially good

for those who are inclined to be too bookish.

It provides

an opport'Lmi ty for learning good work babi ts which are essential in college as well as in the business world.

It al-

so makes it possible to acquire experience which so many employers demand of those who are seeking employment and to
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make valuable personal contacts with business and professional people.

Any favorable impressions which you can make may

later result in recommendations, helpful suggestions about
findin~

jobs, or other assistance.
HiGh school students vvho do not

fj

nd try-out ,jobs

may put their leisure te good use by planninz their readin;,
hobbies, or recreational
fields of work.

~ctivities

around their

ChORAD

One boy spent his leisure in making and re-

pairing radio sets.

He found his hobby so intensely in-

teresting that he later entered a technical school and became a radio technician.

By contactinG fermer students
Another method of finding out about vocations is
by making a study of the occupations of students who have left
school.

Some large school systems have regular follow-up

programs whereby they make several periodic check-ups with
their graduates and also with those who have dropped out of
school before graduation.

Some scr.ools also c:1:?ck

i th em-

ployers of former students to learn about the quality of their
W0

r k j the i r po s sib iIi tie s for r) rom 0 t ion; the 1 en=-: tho f till: e

they have been employed; and, if they have left, their reasons
for leaving.
r~mains

The personal information obtcined by schools

conf 1 dential, but the statiHtical data are usually

available to Guidance classes.

By studyin:3: the results of

these surveys, you can see 'Nbich fields of work apr.ear to of-

12,1

findinti jots;

c~nd

wlli:it a;cncies are o..s"i,jtin'-'o them in .Je-

dents who droD out of school before

Jr&du~tion;

centu2;e of younG people actuc:.lly continue

~ho..t

tl~ejr

rer-

eallcation

after leaving high school; and what types of higher education they choose.

You can determine whether or not grudu-

ates are employed in the kind of work for which they were
trained; whether or not all students who take the commercial course, for example, actually find work in offices.
Such infornlCltion Bhoulci help those
to profi t ty tbe

succef:l~,es

Wh0

are still in school

cmd to avoid the mt 2,tCll<:e2. meede

It is quite possible for the studentc themselves
to do '" :.:;reat dAal of t.he ';Jork involved
of

t.. 'nl.

s ldnd.

If no

rn,v iOl~[~

lL

mukin0 a Sl)rrey
the

f 01 J ow-up

approvu.l of the adrr,inistrction nl1.l::;;t be s8c'ired

:';'{lj.

plc:.nf3 must 1)(,> cctreful1y laid Lend worl<:ed out in

c~etail.

+,'-l{

list of t.he namSf; and addresses of the crc,duettinc; c12.s8 of
the previous ye'ir c.nd of those who wi t'r.drew wi i,hout ;::;raduatin,:,; may te obtainec.

If it is not

~Tactica.l

to gatiJer

data foY' (',11 rupils in tLis group, a shorter li"t
mo.de ty fid.ing nc::,rn83 ut random from tlJe li st,.

r.w~'

1'e
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lett,(T
~)end

one.

rna~

bc: c;ent to eUC:i puril.

a second 1 ettor to tho;:;e
3crne

lfJ:-O

do

D01

r~,turn

school s u:-?e a. sirr::rle
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If a regular follow-up system is to be established,
present students should be asked before leaving school to
fill out cards

~iving

certain facts concerning themselves,

the courses which they have taken, and their plans for the
future.

These cards should contain snace for the informa"

tion which will be added to them after the survey is made.
This information, of course, will be kept confidential and
used only for the purpose of rendering a service to
dents.

ot~er

stu-

If you have an opportunity to particiFate in such a

survey, remerr.Ler tbo. t i t is important fer each person to
coor~rate

by answering questionnaires completely, accurately,

and prompt ly •

By reading and study
The most reliable and unbiased source of occupationul information is probably to be found in
Do not stop

~ith

readinc one took or magazine

t~e

litrary.

~rticlp,

b~t

read all available material until you have a clear understandinL of the opportunJties offered in each field you
study.

Try to 3st your information from fairly recent books.

occupations are constantly changing and facts about tbem soon
become out of date.

In the library you will find several

good bibliographies which will give you the names of books
and articles describing many kinds of jobs.

(See page 141.)

Some of the latest books on occupations are listed in the
bibliography at the close of this chapter.
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There are numerous vocational pamphlets and government bulletins which may be obtained free of charge or at a
very low cost.

If th~se are net in your library, each stu-

dent may want to purchase the ones in which he
interested.

especially

Several series of namphlets may be purchase3 to

be kept in the classroom and used by all groups
cUfations.

i~

studyin,~

oc-

A list of such materials is given on Dp. loS-139.

Make a careful study of the information which you find in
these sources.
outline form,
va~tages,

Take notes; and arranGe your information in
including facts about the

advanta~es,

disad-

duties, qualifications, training, remuneration,

demand, and possibilities of advancement in each occupation
in which you are interested.
a large number of

~ossible

It is wise to study and com',are

vocations before making a final

selection.
On the following pages are lists of some of the
occupations in each of the main vocational divisions.

They

are offered merely as sUGgestions of jots on varioua vocational levels

~hich

you may want to investigate and study.

Help in your search fo r information may b e found in the
Dictionary of Occupational Ti tIes .-::
in four parts.

i~nited

This book is published

Part I gives the definitions of approximately

states Department of Labor and the United states Employment Service, Dictionary of Occupational Titles, United
states Government Frint,ing Office, "iashington, D. C., 19~:,9.

12c'3

29,000 jobs ti tles just as the ordinar,Y dictiunary- defin'?s
oth,sr 'Nords.

It briefly states the purpose,

and the otter titles by which each

~ob

~lutics,

tllE"

is called.

part II

of the Dictionc.ry contains all the jot titles lh.ited in
groups accordinG to occupational code numbers.

These cods

numbers eHe used bv t~e United states ~mployment Service
"
and by many libraries in classifying occupations. (part
III is now obsolete and out of print.)
dent[~

part IV helps stu-

to classify tlleir own interests and abili ties and to

trace these classifications tllrouc;h to specific t.yt:es of beglnnlnJ occupations.
OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS
I.

Agricultural occupations:
Agricultural bacteriolo2ist
Agricultural engineer
Animal and livestock farmer
Bee-Keeper
BiolOGist
Botanist
County agent
Crop specialty farmer
Dairy farmer
Dairy inspector
Entomologist
Farm laborer
Farm manager
Farm mechanic
Floral designer
Zoologist

II.

Florist
Fruit grower
Gardener
General farmer
~-:orticulturist

Instructor in agriculture
Irrigation engineer
Landscape architect
Landscape gardener
Nurseryman
Plant pathologist
Poultry raiser
Tree surgeon
Truck farmer
Veterinarian

Forestry and Fishery Occupations:
Appraiser
BiolOGist
Botanist
8urator
Entomolo;::;ist

Acquatic biolo~ist
Fish warden
Fisherman
Guide for recreational
fishing
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Fire lookout
Forest guard
Forest ranger
Forest technician
Forester
G::::.me warden
Guide
Hunter
Instructor in college of
forestry
Junior forester
Lumberman
Sawmill manager
Superintendent of lumber
camp
Trapper
III.

Mining Occupations:
Assayer
Derrickman
Driller
'J.eologist
Miner
Mining engineer

IV.

Inspector of fishing
beds
Net man
Oysterman
Sponge and seaweed
gatherer
Superintendent of fish
hatchery

Powderman
Prospector
Quarryman
Research engineer
Surveyor
Ventilation man

Manufacturing, Building and Mechb.nical Occupations:

Bal{er
Bo 11 ermaker
Cabinetmaker
Ccindy maker
Ceramic engineer
C~-leese maker
Chemical engineer
Chemist
Cigar mal;:er
Cooper
Coppersmith
Dressmaker
Electrical engineer
Forger
Industrial designer
Industrial engineer
Jeweler
Machine designer
Metallurgical engineer
Metallurgist
Milliner
Cpti..cian

Architect
Bricklayer
CO-rpenter
Carpenter helper
Cement finL:~her
Civil engineer
Concrete worker
Detailer
Diver
Draftsman
Electrician
Estimator
Excavator
Expeditor
Glazier
Hoisting engineer
Insulator
Painter
Paperhanger
Plasterer
Plumber
Rigger

Air conditioning
engineer
Blacksmith
Carman
Coremaker
Crc;.oe operator
Die maker
Drill press operator
Installation eOJineer
Lathe operator
Machinist
rl~aintenance man
Kecha.nic
Mechanical engineer
Mill wright
Milling machine
operator
ReDairmen (electri~
cal, mechanical,etc.)
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Research physicist
Shoemaker
Tuilor
Textile engineer
Tire builder
Upholsterer
':;eaver
iJ.

Riveter
Tool maker
Roofer
Watchmaker
Sheet metal worker Welder
steam fitter
stonemason
structural iron
worker
Terrazzo worker

Transportation and Communication Occupations:
Aeronautical engineer
Airplane mechanic
Aviator
Bag6age agent
Bus driver
Deck hand
Deliveryman
Express office manager
Flying instructor
Freight agent
Garage laborer
Garage manager
Garage mechanic
Locomotive engineer
Locomotive fireman
Merchant marine
Motorman
Railroad brakeman
Railroad conductor
Railroad flagman
Railroad switchman
Railroad yardmaster
Ship pilot
Stevedore
Steward, stewardess
Taxi driver
Test pilot
Ticket and station agent
Traffic engineer
Train dispatcher
Train master
Truck driver

VI.

Cable engineer
Cable splicer
Interpreter
r\~ail carrier
Fostmaster
Radio broadcaster
Radio engineer
Radio opero.tor
Radio service man
Radio technician
Railway mail clerk
Telegrapher
Telephone installer
Telephone lineman
Telephone operator
Typing telegrapher

CommercialOccunations:
Accountant
Actuary
Adjustment manager
AdvertisinG manager

Inspector
Interior decorator
Junior office clerk
Linotype operator
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Apprai. ser
Assistant buyer
Auditor
Advert.isinJ rr.an
Bank clerk
Bank Fags
Bank tpller
2anl\.er
fookbinder
Eookkeerer
Broker
Bundle \'.rarper
Business analyst
:=:~usiness execu t.i v e
E'uyer
Gasliier
Certified Fulll ie Accountant
Collector
Commercial broker
Comparison shopper
Compositor
Controller
Cour·t r'eporter
Demonstratcr
~coDornist

Employnlent rnanuger
Snc:;ra\T er
Fas~ion

F iIi n:i

Office boy
Office macbine operator
PaYrJi3.ster
Fersonal shopp?r
Perso~~0J Director
FhotoGral)her
Printer
Froduction mana7er
Promotor
Public steno:raphar
FutU f;Iier
Re~l est&te u]snt
Receivin~ clerk
Receptionist
Retail mCTcrlan~,
Sales cJ E'rk
Salesman
Secretary
Sllippi n'l cl erk
Sky wri tor
St.atistician
.3 t, eno cr9.r1-;2 r
S tocl< brokEn'
Stock clerk
Telephone-order cler~
Traffic mun&c.::er

rk

Flo 0 r rUin(:~fn'
Insurb.nc e 8.,J:8nt

T,y~Jist
'j'/}"lO 1 e sal ~

',',Lkl0':

VII.

m~nager

TyrpeE)etter

coordin~tor
C 1 ,,,!

~erchandise

T;i e s ~-=J 8 r16 c r

mer' c; 1. ,:;. j')~.,

C:;rc s er

Public Service Cccurations:
*

Atstrc;,ctor
Author
Assef3sor
'Canl< examiner
Cler;J:yman
Coroner
Setective
Editor
Fin3erprint ex~ert
Fireman
Gd.rta';8 man
':Ie 0 t:;ra pher
Government inspectors (food
safety, sanitary, etc.)
Government officials

K eper
t,l)

o~

t i

!

onal

in~ti-

0;1

Li trar )'8.n
~\C::.l

r in e

!.;CllnsI-lall

t,;G tf~oro 10:::; is t
PeviSparer report"r
Notary
Policeman
Frobation officer
Reli2iouS vvod<f:;r
Sa il or
3heriff
Social Vlorker
Soldier
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Journalist
Jud;e
Justice of the peace
Keeper of sitaritable
institution

VIII.

Personal Service Occupations:
Barber
Beauty op'::'ratcr
Bootblack
Butler
~afe, restaurant

m~nager

~huuffeur

;':;hef
Cl':)rv'lOman
CliropoJist
Chiropractor
Cool<.
Dentist
Dentist's as~istant
'0ietitian
DOI;;"~itic serv;;;.nt
Dry cleaner, dyer, rres~er
=levator op~r~tor
Genealoc::i f;t
'}u:ide
'~ost.ess

£·~o te 1 r.:.ou s ek~; erer
.hotel lliD..tl3.J;E:r

EOU:38

IX.

Special agent (F.B.I.)
state trooper
street cleanAr
Teacher

steV'Jard

Janitor
Laboratory technician
Laundry v;orker
La'l,yer
Lur:chroom, t.earocrr
mc.~nage r
?,;c;<.i d

I,':a n i (; 1) r is t
1~as3eur

Cccu:ational tLsrapist
Po. tho 1 o_~i s t
Pharmacist
Physician, furgeon
F'i-~,;'[)icic~ll' is

(:1.. +,~. t?:lC;~~_l~~t..

Forter

Prc:.c tical mlTS 8
Frivat~ Jetective
FB\ cfiiatrj ",t
Sh i T) steward
Trcd.r:ed nurse
U;-Jde r·taK,,; r
'!::.1 et
'.rJa iter

Amusement and Recreational Occuuations:
,
Accompunist
Actor
Animal trainer
Animated cartoon artist
Athlete (rrofesBional baseball, football, zolf,
hockey, tenDis player,
etc.)
Attendant (bowling alley,
golf club, pool room,
etc.)
Band leader
Barker
Circus helper
Concert musiciCln
Concert singer

:.:ake-up art. i" t
Master of ceromonies
Eotion ['ict.ure carilf:,ra!l:an
Eot.ion picture projectionist
Motion picture research
librarian
T:1usician
Official of lodge, society, etc.
Or'Cl-'estre.tor
Radio director, mana~er,
official
Recreation, amU2ement
laborer
Referee
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Continuity writer
Costume director
Dancer
Fi 1m dev,:~l oper
Film editor
Film splicer
Gas writer
Illumin~ting electrician
Instructor of dancing,
swimmin~, riding,
etc.
Jockey
Keeper of billiard room,
dance hall, pleasure
resort, race track,
skating rink, etc.
Life Guard
1'1restler

Scend.rio wri ter
Script writer
Showman
Sinzer
Son~ writer
Sound editor
Sound-effects man
Sound ensineer
st&.ge hdnd
Stand-in
Theater mana~er, official,
owner
Theater usher
T;.i.2atricc.l entsrti:l.iner
Ticket collector
Ticket seller
Umpire

STUDiNT ACTIVITIES:
I.

Discuss the comparativE:~ merits of studyin,s.:' occurations
by each of the following methods:
1.

2.

Analyzin~

oneself, analyzing occupations, and
matching one's own qualifications with the
requirements of a job.
InterviewinG ano observing persons already
in different occupations.

en~a~ed

II.

o.

Actually trying out several types of

4.

Readinl and studying atout

~ork.

vGc~tions.

Interview two or three local persons ccncerning the
vocation in 'Jifhicb ~ou are most interesteJ. Go prepared with a list of Good questions to be askei.
At the conclusion of each interview, write up accurate and complete notes. Combine all the information
"irtich you have accumulated concerninZ the voc6.tion
and ;re~are to re20rt it to t~e class.

III.

Discus3 the leadin2 business and industrial concerns
in your locality and agree upon the ones which the
class is to study. Form groups of t ose who are interested in visitin3 the same plant and arrange for
the trips. Make a preliminary study of the occupation; prepare a list of questions tc be asked of the
employer; and take notes at the close of tte visit.
The groun should then decide unon the most imnortant.
and interesting facti:' to be pr~sentej in a re~'ort to
the class by the chairman of the committee.

IV.

Usin; the city directory or the teleFhone directory,
make a study of the vocational opportunities of your
community. List all the occupations found and note
the frequency with which they occur, and then figure
the percentage of occupations occuring in the various
classifications. This will give a general idea of
the types of industries and service establishments in
the communi t> •

V.

If the size of your community does not make it impracticable, conduct an occupational survey by means
of Fersonally interviewing emplo,"srs to deterrr:ine
what job openings will rrobably exist at the time of
your graduation. Usin~ a map of the town, decide upon the sections which are to be coverej by ~articular

13:')

t.;ruuos.
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NCim8S and definitions of occupations in industry may
al~)() be found in tl;e ~~amp~jlet, ~rocationa1-Tec}Ylical
'1'r''-,)il'''l"n'y fOl' Tnu'~""-t:r-'lpl Ocr'U1""'I'l")DC'-"-"
J'(..I, ...)
\.
".)/ .• ' .
_

I .. A . _

1

Q

....

L{u.)

",,-,,,-

'

.......

'.'111.::;1,00::,8 at lec,st two occupations j'vhj ch :you ~r!'Qu1d like
to stu d yin d e tel i 1 • 'T' L 8 S '; rrl f\ y :; r: : n t:, e 3 u ill e 0 r in
diff2r'ent vocutio~al fields.
~o~sult li~rury tooks,
:) D. n~ Ii ~ '] 1 E: t s, (n::t :,.-2... Z i rl e S, C,;. [1 d, r/ ~ L 8 rever po;--: ;.~ i ~) 1 e ,
r i t. e
to t;11e natioc·al lleuQcluartcrs o~ the r~'o~ession or"
".
trune or to SOMe oth~r source !or ~ddltlonul materla10c.,:.

-::-Unite(1 stat.e" Derclrtment of La tor and Unite,~ statec ~nTloy
m,.;'!t Service, Dictionary of OCcu)Jfitlonal Titles, l::nited SLd,es
}o;rer~r1Ient FrintinQ, Office, ":a2,11in::;ton, D. C:,) 19:::,<:'.
,;":'Gonsu1 tin!::; ~or1D':i tte8 on Vocc;tion:",J -Tecrlt i ica1 Tn1ininc; Cc,ppoit}ted b J the United state.::: :~O(CI}f);siClnc:r c,f 3:duc(],tion, 1T0cational-TecLrical Trc~jnin:.c, fr::r In(h1:;:~~ ria,l C:::clllc.ti:ns, Fed.en;,1
'3 P cur i ~',;,' A ,_ e 1.1 c y, 1] nit e d S t cd 2 s C' f f ice 0 f .:: ch C e t ion ,.; a s 1j i "2 to (1 ,
D. C., 1944" pr- 16-136 (Frice, L':G/).
Fedro T., ilnc1 Zeran, Franldin R., 200 Sources 52.£
FamDhlet Llaterlc;,ls on OCC1}Y;UtiODs, United states Office of Edu(' ;:. " +1" '",
n "~'I ,
," .' .-. '" 'j", 1'~'
"!.,
08.
me, s 0 f t be fj 8 ;:,01,1 r c e s •
• , '-' t, (') "
c,,;-, v e s
'

-:HH~Orc,tc,
~~,',

'-".~.

n.

,~'
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Obtain as complete information as possible and arran2e
it in outline form, usin~ the outline suggested on
pp. 111-113, Chapter III.

NCT~S

I.

~O ~H=

TEAChER:

Sach member of tbe occupations clas~) sl"ould hews some
direct contact with one or more workers in th9 field
of hi~ choice. As an aid in arrangin~ pers0nal contacts, it is su~gested th~t you have simple questionnair8s filled out by th,,, ::-:tudents bsfore tegi:C'l;ing the
study of this chapter. Such questions as the following may be used:
1.

Would you like to visit a factory, store, or
office for the purpose of observing a particular
type of work?
Name of

------occupation
---------------------

Name of firm, if any preference
2.

------------------

Would you like to interview a lrofessional person concerning his work?
~ame

------------------------------------------------

of profession

Do you know someone in the
CE,n contact?

profe~'lsion

----------------

Do you need suggestions or help in
appointment?

WhOlr!

makin~

"ou

.J

an

-------------------------

o.

Would you be interested in having speakers invited to discuss various vocations?

--------

Names of vocations in which you ars most interested:
1.
2.

----------------------------3.------------------------------

II.

If there are enough interested students to justify it,
you may want to have several outside speakers invited
to discuss their respective vocations at the same
hour. The speakers may be assigned to different rooms
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and the students may be allowed to hear the ones of
their choice. fe sure that the students are prepared to ask good questions at the conclusion of
each address.
III.

If your school does not m~ke a regul~r follow-up
survey of its graduates, you may be interested in
initiating sucb a project on a small scale with your
guidance classes. The following materials give details regarding methods which have been successfully
11sed:
Chambers, 111. M., and Bell, H. M., How to Make a
Community Youth Survey, American Youth Commission,
744 Jackson Place, Washin~ton, D. C., 1939,
(Price, 25;t).
Grane, Margaret, Community Occupational Survey
Coordinated with a Follow-~ Study ~ ~ PUtil Inventory, S ta Tel5"epartment or Eauca tl on, r::on ~pel ITer,
Vermont, 1942.
Landy, EJv/",rd, and Asso c i5. te s, The Ocoura ti onal
Follow-~ and Adjustment Service Fl~n, National
AssociaTIon of Secondary School prT?lCipals, 1201
Sixteenth st., N. ~., ~ashin~ton, D. C., 1940.
(Sbmple set of follow-up forms, lOt.
Manual of
Instructions, 50t)

IV.

If your school system or some other local organization
has not made a communit~' survey to deternine th8 vocational opportunities for young people, it would be an
interesting project for your cl~ss to undertake on a
small scale. The following materials describe in detail the steps in planning and executing such a project:
I

Frasier, p. G., A Technique for 2::. vocational Education Survey of ~ Local Cor-uDuni ty, The Iowa Board
for Vocational Education, Des Moines, Iowa, 1939.
Zapoleon, !I:arguerite ',"J., Gommunity Occupc. tional '3urV Y
Vocational Givisiofl Bulletin No. 223, United
SGa es Office of Education, Washington, D. C., 1942.
(Price, 257.)
(Discussion of techniques involved
in ninety-six surveys, outline of survey steps, and
bibliography of survey reports.)

r t,

V.

Printed forms for an occupational follow-up may Le
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purchased from the National Association of SecondarySchool Principals, 1201 Sixteenth st., N. W.,
.
W~shington, D. C.
These materials include questionn0ires for both the former student and the employer.
Thp. replies enable the school to determine how the
students succeed after leaving school ~nd how the
school may serve them. A sample set of the postSchool Inventory, the Follow-uD Interview Sc'Fied."Ule,
the Employer Interview Schedure Card and the Follow~ Recold Card may be secured for 10/.
VI.

In order to have an up-to-date bibliography of tooks
on vocational guidance, you may secure without ch&rge
from the Occurational Inform&tion and Guidance Service, United states Office of Education, TIashington,
D. C., the follo'J'ling mimeographed publications:
~.:i

sc .

Misc.
N:isc.
~,1i

sc •

Misc.
VII.

2150, Guidance Bi bliography: Occupcc tions,
1940.
2395, 80 New Books ££ Occupations, 1940.
2518, Selected References on Occupations
for Gi rl s and ~:Vomen, 1940.
2590, A Guidance Bookshelf on Occupations,
1941.
-3059, Guidance Books, 1942-43.

A supply of free or inexpensive vocational pamphlets
is invaluable in teachinz a guidance class in occupations. Biblio~raphies of such materials are found
in:
Bennett, 1iiilma, Occupations and 'Iocational G-uidance,
C;. Source List of Fe;;.mphlet J\:aterial, 'Ii. H.i;ilson
Co., New York, 1938.
publication No. 2536, 200 Sources of
PamDhlet r:aterials on Occupations, Occupational Inl'orm&tlon and GUldance Servlce, United states
Office of Education, Washington, D. C., 1941. (Free)
~iscellaneous

A list of reliable sources of inexfsnsive pamphlet
muterials is given below. The secretary of the class
may be instructed to write to each addresG for a comvlete list of the vocations included in their series
putlicCltions so thClt orders Pla:r be r1&ced for those
r>amd11ets wliich vlill os eSIPci;:;..llv w:')(;ful to the
varticular clas~.

of
1.-'

l.

America's l','ajor

.'.

.

OCC~lFL~tionf),

-"

Science ;::esearcI
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Associates, 228 3. ~abash Ave., CLicag'J, Ill.
One Euodred four-pace outlines.
Frice, 15.,1
each; complete set, }9.75.
<-'v
'"
C "'r-''''r'''
<,.,

'·0
-.- , _ . 1 - ,
K 0 0 i.Srecf'liS,

I r1"
-,--t'1

\,1;;·t·
)8

-I-

for Research,

::)37 3. Dear1:orn::t., Cbics.-::;o, Ill.
:~u!ldred

sevente'C)t1 rnonoJraph_s.

Ooe

Frice, 7

'

eac:-: •

Co iYlJnOnv'/ea 1 t I j "TO Of:) t i () na l}·o. i (1&11C e I·,':oJ(1 GY'i::i. P'I S ,
Commonwealth Pook Co., 80 East Jackson Blvd.,
Cllica:o;o, Ill. 38venty-five mono::J'ar:~s. Price,
)1.00 PEtch; Gsries of 25 monogr~phs, ~17.75.
Guidance Leaflets, United st~tes Offlce of Education, ~ashington, D. C. Nineteen leaflets.
Price, 5,: each.
Cceunational Abstr;';lcts, Ocettpc.,tional Index,
Inc., ~as~in~ton Square, New York, ~. Y.
Sixty-one abstr~cts. Frice, 25j each; 5 for
;1.00; l5i each in lots of 10.
Occupational Reprints c.nd A1=strs,cts, Science
Research Associates, 228 S. Wabash Ave.,
Chicaso, Ill. Cne Hundred sixty-one reprints
of occupational information puclished in books,
magazines, and periodicals. Price, 15/ each;
20 or more, lOt each; 50 or ~ore, 5f each.
Success Vocational Guidance Vonographs, MorganDillon and Co., 5154 N. Clark st., Chicago, Ill.
Sixty-one monographs. Price, 3257 each.
Vocational Guidance Series, Rochester Institute
of Technology, 65 Flymouth Avenue South,
Rochester, N. Y. Frice, 10j each; in lots of
50, 9/ each; in lots of 100, 8¢ each.
Vocational Mono~raphs, The Quarrie Corporation,
35 E. ~acker Drive, Chicago, Ill. Thirty monographs. Frice, 35j each.
Vocational and Profession~l Monographs, Bellman
F'JblishinZ--:Jo., 6 Park st., Boston, r!:as~::;.
Seventy-five vocational tooklets. Price, 5~t
each and 75¢ each. Complete set, ~25.00.
VIII.

An excellent way for the counselor to keep up to date
on cnrrent trends ond ~H~\v liter:::tuf'e in tile fj'31J i,;
tLrouc: h magazines c'tnd reriodicals. The fol1o",'in:~: are
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sUJ;gestej:
Index, Occupational Index, Inc.,
'i'/ashinc;ton Square, 't-!ew vork_, Y. '!. (A continuollS
quarterly listinj of occupational information in
current books, pamphlets and periodicals. Frice,
~S .()O per year)

OCDup~tionul

Occupations, the Vocational 'Juidance MaGazine,
National vocational Guidance Associ~tion, 425
',,/ est 1 23 r d S t r e e t, neVi Yo r 1-1:, 1'J. v
( S i 2: h t m0 n t;i S
aye a r , j i 3 • 50 . )
Vocational Guidance Digest, Stanford University
Press, Stanford University, Calif.
($2.50 per
year)
Vocational Guide, Science Research Associates,
222 S. 'FJabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
(A monthly
putlication which indexes current sources of occupational material from books, ma~azines, and
pampi"lets. Fubli",bed monthly, September through
May, $4.00 per year.)
Vocational Trends, Science Research Associates,
228 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.
(Ten mODths a
"2
r,)
year, i,' • ::)\.j

IX.

~ith

the help of all members of the occupations
classes, it is possible to obtain a valuable collecti on of rec ent2ui dance material in the fortn of ne'lJSpaper and magazine articles, pictures, cli~~in:s and
leafletf). In order that this materib.l tTl","' 'ue avai1able for immediate reference, it should beuclassified
and filed.

"i.Tarian.:j sY,3tsn:s of f11in,2 havs been used with ~;ucce~1S.
In some schools the ~at8ri~1 is simrlv rJaced in
r.I ani 1 a folders and f:l IE: d a 1 )J }"!:-l t e tic a 11 y •
In 0 t h " r s
the occunat.ional classi.fication &nd code as set up in
tLe Diction~r.Y of occupational Titles-:: &l}d used by
the United states Employment Service 18 1D use.

':~Dictionary

£f. Occupational Titles, United states Department

of Labor, Washington,D. C., 1939, Part I, pp. xxiii-xxxii,
and Part II.
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parl-::er's Books About Jobs'::', ":&S U~:;8il as b, ..:~'iid
the cOriin 0 of unLolJod occl)r'ationdl nJ6.t rial in
(:'1f --;'l)idarJ,c· of 1}(?\!'} ~Tork S,t,,_it/C"
"~,}"f'1'1 ,1f?'Tj C:"~) fot' flli(l

}:::1J.l-'t-:LJ..1J

for

+1-'2
::dlA(>~,.~·i 'n".~J :)8-

:~,rtl!i:",d,.

,:_~i-)i r·<~;,l jn-f:~C~L:t:i.(

n

3ci"':~rJc(~ E-J:~)earc}'\

f\.,:3S0ci'..:;..te~~, 2?P· S. ,.!f..lt.C!.f;'j ... \.'/
i t.;, r:~ ~:) -..:. U ide
0 k 0 f
i (} f () r';!l a t, i u n J
prj:,ted file folders, and 01)t. card". r-:rlce,
complete set, y(:,.OO. GuideLooK, How to riuild
~ Occupational InfoYTkltLm LibraG :~2.:=i()
if
~ 1.,

i c u. ~

1_")

•

f: r

• J

(1 \T

purchased separately.
The Chronicle, Fort Byron, ~ew vor~. Frovides
iuide labels and reference cards, file folders,
mountinz cards for pasting clip~ inzs and rRfer",nces or for' typinS information, and a sst of
occupational briefs. Complete set of materials,
$12.50.
Items may be purchased separately.

X.

The librarian can be of untold as~istance in providinc occupational materials for the 3uidance
classes.

Stllderlts sl101..11d te

encou.r;;~ged

to make

constant use of the 1it'rary. At t'H" end of each
term any untounrl material of lastin~ value ~hjch
has been collected by the class should ~e turn~d
OURr to the library.
XI.

Eoucati0l1:J.1 r:lotion ;'ictures rr!u~' Le 1.lsen vor.' eff ec t i iT 21; if: c U O;'\I:,C t~ c):':
i tl1 tl: is c ~,C rt"r.
':::'h'=:
folJo01n~ are su~~ested:
Choc>sing Your ~loce.ti()r:, 1\::; min., Ie :Tri., sound,
IpL1.1 FrC)Gri'·'i:'lv
J'
19 "1 T1'rr~.LasC'room r· 1" 1m'" Tr~c
Nev York. (Shows psychoanalyst interpretincl vocational problems to high school boy.)
\,..J

,

• .-I ...

.1..~........J

.:),

j

.0-...

,

.......

. ,

'"

J:

_....

'-'- ...... ~.

'jant !2. E~e ~ Secretary, 15 min., 16 mm.,
sound, 1943, Coronet Productions, Glenview, Ill.
(Deals ~ith clerical aptitudes and gives clues
to chances of success in this field.)

1.

-l~ par k f:

tion,

r ,.Y. E., Boo k s Abo u t Job s, Am 8 ric a n Lib r 0. r y Ass c cia1936.

cnicd~o,
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Twenty-four Jobs, 24 min., 16 mm., silent., 1939
Vniversity of Galifornia, Extension Division, Department of Visual Instruction, 2441 Sancroft
Way, Berkely, Calif. (Describes twenty-four
typical jots 2ecured by hi~h school ;raduates of
Oakland, Calif., ziving facts concerninj reQuisites, sa1:.lry aver~<::es, nature of v"ork, r.l.nd·
p02sibilities of adva~cement.)
~

_L_i_f_e '_N_o_r_k ;,;;.S....;;e....;;r-:i;;..e~s, each 400 ft., 16 mm., wi th
teachers' guides, 1940. Vocational Guidance
Films, Inc., 2708 Beaver Ave., Des Moines, Iowa.
Each of the following films shows the duties,
working conditions, necessary training, personal
qualities required ~nd the promotional opportunities in the vocation:
Accounting
Automotive Service
Bookkeeping and
Accounting
Brick and stone Mason
Dairy Farming
Drafting
Engineering
Forestry
General Farmint:?;
Heating and Ventilating

XII.

Journalism
Machinist and Toolmaker
Nursing
Painting and Decorating
Plumbing
Radio and Television
Salesmanship
The Electrician
The Dairy Industry
The Sheet Metal Worker
The ~elding Operator
The Woodworker

Film strips are helpful in furnishin~ occupational information. The following series are available:
Vocational Guidance, Society for Visual Education,
Inc., 100 East Ohio street, Chicago. Each film,
'jJl2.00.
No manual. These 35 mm. sliclefilr:ls deal
with the subjects of:
Agriculture as a Career
Apprenticeships in Industry
Art as a Career
Army and Navy, Careers in
Automobile Industry, Careers in
Aviation as a Career--Manufacturing
Aviation as a Career--Transportation
Aviation in Government Service
Banking as a Career
Beauty Culture as a Career
Building Trades, Careers in
Ceramic Engineering as a Career
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Chemistry and Chemical E:nsineering as
a Career
Civil Sngineering as a Career
Clerical ~ork as a Career
Coast Guard as a Career
Domestic Service as a Career
21ectrical En3ineering as a Career
Forestry as a Career
Eome ~conomics as a Career
Eotel Administration as a Career
~o tel OCCUf.I::;' t ions as a Career
Journ~lism and Newspuper Operation as
a Career
Librarianship as a Career
~~cDanical Engineerin2 as a Career
L~ediciLe, Dentt stry and Fh,,,rmac,:', r:;areer's
~etal Trades as a Career
Vining and ~etallurgical Engineering as
a Career
l\:U sic a saC 8. r e e r
Nursing as a Career
Occupational Therapy and Laboratory Technique as a Career
Police Administration, Careers ir
Public Service, Careers in
Radio, Careers in
Retail Merchandising as a Career
Social ~ork as a Career
TeachinJ as a Career
Tele Graph and Telephone Operat.ors
Trade Training in the U. 3. Army and Navy
Veterinary Medicine as a Career

j

n

Job Classification Series, vocational Guidance
Films, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa. Each 35 mm. film,
~2.25.
Manual covering teD films, 35;. This
sroup of film strips is based on the Dictionary
of Occupational Titles Clas~ific~tion, plerared
by the United states Employment Service. It consi",ts of:
Classification of occupations
Professional and mana2erial occupations
Slericol 'clnd Soles occu}:attons
Service occupations
A;::sric'.:tlt.ure, fisr,ery, forest.ry and l<::indred
occurations
Skilled occupations
Skilled OC:UF~tions (cant.)
Semi-skilled occurations
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Semi-skilled occupations (cont.)
unskilled occupations
~ocational

Subjects Series, Vocational Guidance
Films, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa. ~ac~ 35 mm.
film, ~2.25. ~anual cQ u 9ring ten films, 35j.
This group of film strips deals with tbe follo~
inc oinzle fiel.is of work or i.nril.13trics:
Hotel occu~u tions
Cccupations in Gt ircraft manufaci-,uring
Occupations in aircraft operation
Occupations in cement mannfacturin::;
Occupations in the printin; industry
Occupations in the steel industry
Opt,ometry
Osteopathy
Railroad occupations
Tree surgery

XIII.

•

If members of tr18 class are interested in presenting
brief plays or in planning mock radio programs, the
follo~ing dramatizations may be secured from the
Circulating library of the Educational Radio Script
E;xch:.:,n;3:e, trnited stutes Office of Education,
-:,' as"-; j n.s t () n, D. C.:
Teci:nical FreparL\.tion for ~ .Job, Script No.9 of
tLe FlanninJ; YO~lr,::ar,~or ;!ocational Gutd.:3.nce
'Series.
Tom, Dick and Harrv on the Job, from Dramatizationson\r'OC"ationeJ: Guidance Series.

XIV.

In Note I, page 46, each member of thp cl~ss was asked
to write a p~ragraph summarizing his plans for the
future. After a comprehensive study of several occupations has been completei, C1 sk the stud2nts again to
write brief statements of their vocational aims, giving
reasons for any changes in the original pluns.

ADVAl'TCE Phl£PA?ATION FOR THE N2XT CHAPTER:
Appoint the committees mentioned in Activity I,
pr. 169-171. urge members of these committees especially to
prepare an attractive bulletin bOdrd; to obtaiD application
t1anks and interviewers' rating charts from lar~e business
concerns; to secure application blanks for social security
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numbers; to pl~n skits demonstrating person~l applications
for positions; and to prepare an appropriate one-~ct play.
Have on ~and motion ricture films, as su~ge3ted
in Note I, p. 172, and trade tests, as su~cested in Note II,
pp. 172-173.
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':~Bell,

on

Howard T;;., I!:atchinc; Youth and Jobs, AmericClP Council
ashington, D. ~., 194C.

~ducation,

Bernays, :Sdw(;~rd L., Careers for I.:en, Garden
Compan;,/, Inc., l,~ew York, 193,9.

Cit~'

PublishinG

Byers, r.:argaretta, Ee1p 'JJanted--Fema1e (Careers in the Fi eld
of Fashion), Julian r.·esr-mer, Inc., New York, 1941.
i 11 i ngs, !~i 1 dred Lincoln, Group Me thods .£!. study i ng Oc cupations, International Textbook Company, Scranton, Pennsylvania,

':~B

1941.

Brewer, John M., and Landy, Edward, Occupations Today, Ginn
and Company, Boston, 1943, Chaps. 2, 3, 7-16.
Carlisle, Normari V., and McFerran, Doris, Civil Service
Careers for Girls, E. p. Dutton and Company, Inc., New York,

1942.

--

Chapman, Paul W., Occupational Guidance, T. E. Smith and Company, Atlanta, Georgia, 1943.
Clair, Blanche, and Dignam, Dorothy, Advertising Careers for
Women, Harper and Brothers, New York, 1939.
Davey, f,i:ildred A., Smith, Elizabeth ~;;., Clnd l\Cyers, Theodore R.,
Everyday Occupations, D. C. Heath and Comrany, Boston, 1941.
Davis, F. G. and Davis, B. C., Guidance for Youth, Ginn and
Company, Boston, 1937.
Davis, Shelby Cullom, Your Career in Defense, Earper and
Brotners, l\Tew york, 19~
Gertrude, Giving Information About Occupations,
Science Research Associates, ~hicago, 1941.

~Forrester,

*Forrester, Gertrude, Methods of vocational Guidance, D. C.
Eeath and Company, Boston, 1944:"
*Forrester, Gertrude, Occupations (A Selected List of Pamphlets), The H. ~. ~i1son Company, New York, 1946.
Henry, J. Fred, Your Future in Aviation, Frentice-Hall, Inc.,
New York, 1945.

';:-For the teucher
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Holbrook, H. L., and ~cGregor, A. L., Vocations and School,
Allyn and Bacon, Boston, 1940.
Huff, Darrell and Frances, Twenty Careers of Tomorrow,
rEc'}n.l.w-:lill Book Company, i'~ew york, 1945.
Johnson, Tlarriett, Your Career in rrusic, E. F. Dutton and
Company, Inc., New York, 1914.
Ki tson, Barr.v Dexter, and Lingenfel ter, eary Rebecca, Vocations f<::.E, r.:;oys, Farc,mrt, Brace and Company, New York,-19 Ll'::::.
Klinefel ter, Lee I\i;., Electrical Occ1)pations for Boys, E. F.
Du tton and Company, Neilv York, 1937.
Klinefelter, Lee l'i:., ]'(edical occupations Available .!:.£ Boys
Tl"ley' ,;'rovv
2. ~. i)lltt,C){l arld :::on;rEtn~~/, T-;(-?\·v '.'ark, 1938.

~;!b.en

rr,

Leyson, Furr V., American

~ings,

S. F. Dutton and Company,

He';v York, 1943.

Leyson, Burr ,;., Ftotodraphic Occupations, E. F. Dutton and
Company, New York, 1940.
UcFerran, Doris, Careers in Retailing for Young Women, E. F.
Dutton and CotnYJany, New York, 1943.
Iv;cHugrl, Fred D., How to Fe an
Company, 1'~ ew york -;-1941.-

En~ineer,

:rv:aule, Frances, rt~en ';?anted, Funk and
York, 1938, CLaps. 9, 10.

Hotert M. McBride aY!d

Nat-~nalls

Eo.ule, Frances, Sellins--A Job That's Always
',;hlgnalls Company, New '{ork, 1940.

Comp&ny,
~,

(\~ew

Funk and

Maule, Frances, The Road to Anywhere, Funk and Wagnalls Company, New York, 1938-.-Myers, Seorge E., Little, Gladys K. and Robinson, Sarah A.,
Flan~ing Your Future, ~cGrdw-Pill Book Company, ~ew York,
1940.
Platt, Eutherford, The P,ook ~ Opportuni ties (dictiono.ry of
4000 jobs), G. P. putnam's Sons, l'Jew York, 194-2.
Schulz, Cecilia L., Your Career in Nursinz, McGraw-Fill P·ook
Company, Inc_, New York, 1941.
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Smi th, Charles 1~., After Hi6:1 School--~i'Jhat?, Burnstein and
Chappe Co:npany, Few York, 1940.
-Smythe, D. 1\7., Careers in fersonnel 'dork, E. P. Dutton and
Inc., New York, 1946.

Com~~ny,

Steele, Evelyn, and Blatt, P. y., Careers in SocialServ:lce,
E. P. Dutton and Company, Inc., New York, 1946.
stirling, Rear Admiral Yates, Jr., How to Be a Naval Officer,
Rotert r.:. t:cBride and Company, }Tevv York-,-1940-:Vocational Guidance Research, 500 Postwar Jobs For r~en,
D,),,1-.1ea'ay,
I!or"'n
~nr1
,....or~n"n'·
t.,~",;:--.;r,·<
u ~
"
....
a.
d.
u ,-'
1 Ci. . " , T-nC
~ u
. , rtarQ'r'n~l'
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GETTING YOUR FIRST JOB
Locating job op!'ortunities
In attacking the problem of jot finding, onA can
get a great deal

0

f

as sis tanc e from th8 "help wanted"

columns of local newspapers.

Job opportunities can also

be found in the classified advertisements of trade journals
and pro f es :-lional magazi nes.
ings can be located

b~

Only a Ii mi ted number

0

f

0

pen-

this method, however, as the larger

firms usually have enough applicants without resorting to
aJvertisin~.

But even thoudh you may not get a direct lead

to a job Vlrough tIle want ads, r'3ading tLem will give you a
better idea of the kinds of workers needed in your locality
and of vocational poscibilities and requirements in 38neral.
Fecause of the

precautio~s

taken by putlishers,

most newspaper advertisements can te considered reliatle.
~;owever,

there are still "rackets" tebind some ads.

Be

suspicious of the ones which promise easy work at home,
which require investments of money, a tuition fee for a
training course, the purchase of expensive working outfits,
or the deposit of money for samples, demonstrating kits, or
other sales equipment.

Reputable employers do not usually

make extravagant promises of rapid advancement or of enormous profits.

Before investing money or becoming in-

volved in some doubtful business venture, investigate with
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the Better Business Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce, or the
Board of Trade in your town.
"Position wanted" advertisements are often used
to advantaGe but they too are narrow in scope.

The person

who has special qualifications and unusual experience is
more likely to be succesc,ful wi th this type of ad thEm tile
one 'ilith no experience or skill.

In nmning a "position

wanted" ad, it is best to select a newspaper with a large
circulation or a trade journal which will be likely to
reach interested employers.

Do not

Give all pertinent information.

~ake

Use individuality in the

wording and avoid stereotyped phrases.
number.

the ad tco brief.

Give your telephone

If you have no phone, arrance for the use of one

while your ad is being run.
Vhen using the telephone to secure an interview,
remember that much will depend upon poise, a pleasing voice,
and clear thinking.

All information should have been care-

fully rehearsed and thought through.

Notes concerning the

types of work you have done, your former employers and your
educatiom.l qualifications should be at Land.

Ask for an

appointment and be prepared with paper and pencil to take
down the date and time agreed upon.
As i de from '/Jant ads, th ere are
catinG jobs tLrougr' tbe
which industries are

n61NSpL;,~;er.

havin~

0

ttl er ways

0

f lo-

News items often tell

business booms.

Articles

COD-
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cerning the d~ath, removal, transfer, ~nd promotion of employees hint of vacancies in firms.

By learning to detect

job possibilities in newspaper stories, you can study vomark~t

cational trends just as a broker watches stock

Tell your friends and relatives that you are
I ookj n6 for a jo b.
dlO

arf.' enC:clwed in tl18 fjeld of \'\'Crk in ,;/hic:,

terested.
tl~t

Try to tecome acquE< i nted wi 1.11 y:; I'l:Jons
yO'll

are in-

Employees often know in advance about vacancies

are to occur or new jots that are to be created in

tlJe i r compan1 e s.

In add i t 10 n to supplyinz you wi th job

1 es.ds, ,'/our fri ends

m8.~'

al so t e abl e to r e co/omend you.

EmployerB who ], ire vwrker::-; trxou;h pri va te employment cqencjE-'s usuall)
t.h:, pi..,rtic1.1lcT

b.nd

state tile exact

qUE~lific&ticns

","liCf.

t~.'I'e

tLs2

of ::<t:;rc;on

0821re.

TLis

often n;e..kes it. difficult for first-job-seekers to Cjue.li.fy.
r,~any

private emploYl:lsnt

C;ood service.

agenciF~s

Some of Veri', rowever,

i nexperi enc e a f young rersons.
\,'1 11i

are reliable and rE::rk,er
tal~8

advantuce of t'he

You can di struE t

an age,ncy

ell makes unusual demands such as asking you to pay for

a mailing service to prospective employers, tr:;"ing to sell
you a course of training, or charging more than two v·leeks
of your salb.ry for finding you a job.

P·efore registering

with a commercial agency, inv8stigate it ttroush your
Chamber cf Commerce, Bettsr Business

P~reau,

or

~om~

other
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local civic organization.

Find out how long the

a~ency

has

been in existence and whether it is licensed by the state.
Never

si,~n

readinG

a::..;enc~r

an acreeu2nt wi th Clny

t~e

wi thout carcf1.l.l1y

entire contruct, especially the

p~rts

in small

print.
A

200

d me thod of di scover in,; vaco.nc i es is tlTJUgh

the TJn i ted states Employment S r" ice ',v1ii c h 1 s fr,: c to all
(CO

cit i z 'j n D v: ho r e ,~i ;3 t e r vv i t h i t S

0

f fie e s •

30m e

,~e r ~~ 0'1 S

] ; C~ v P

the false h:1l'ref;sion that t'ni ...; L=; Cl roJ i tical cf'JaniZo.U.ofl
or th&t it is a service intended only for those on relief.
The U.S.E.S. i2 simply a government agency for brln21ng togetl18r rJlf;n b.nd jobs.

An

a~pl

to fill out b.n applicb.tion

i cant is intervi eW8_' anG o.sked

'~)lank.

be is then notified 'lVhen

tllere is a job opening for which he may be able to qualify.
TIle employment service does not Guarantee jobs for regist el"ecl

VIc;

employ
t;,,::y

rkers.

t1lc~m.

It mere l;y arr,,·n.'..,es alJ,EJo i ntr:len~, s with po-

Applicants acE., not

oLli~ated

to talu;; job;::- if

do not '8.nt to do so.
l~any

pers ons coul d fl. nd jo L8 fo r V

they only knew v'filere and how to look.
tions,

lod~es,

times help

':01.\;:'81 V es

if

Religious organiza-

c. aritable societies, and civic groups some-

youn~

people to find their first jobs.

School

principals are constantly receiving requests for names of
high school boys and zirls who can qualify for certain
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kinds of work.

Local union officials can supply information

about becoming apprenticed for unionized trades.
Planning a job seeking carn;:;aign
It is not necessary to depend upon an organization
or an agencr to flnd employment for you.

There is always the

old method of slmply going out and lookine for a job.

But if

you expect to stase a door to door campaign in search of
work, make a careful plan before you start.

Do not waste

time applying for jobs where your particular kind of service
is not used.

In larger towns the telephone directory has a

claf:.,Bified section wLich [jives the names of employers in
various industries.

The names of the personnel directors of

most of these concerns can be found in the city directory.
Thom(;.cs' Registry and Foor's Directory

2.f..

Directors, found in

the reference department of the public library, give the
names of companies classified as to trade or business.
theee sources

;)TOU

From

can secure the nb-mes of the presi dents or

general manC;.gers, the addresses, and the financial ratings
of local firms and also of any out-of-town concerns which
mii~ht

Here

offer you the kind of work for which you are seeking.
a~ain,

officers of your Chamber of Commerce or Board of

Trade may be able to give you many valuable tips.

They can

probably furnish you lists of local employers in different
fields of business and tell you which firms have recently
had

e;.ll

increase in

~usiness

and whi ch ones bave nevvly 1 oca ted
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or are seeking location in your territory.
Naturally, you will want to investigate the field
uod endeavor to Get the job which will Lave the gree.test
promise for your future.

Find out somethinc about the fi-

n<:...ncial rating and the reliability of each of the comc'1:3.nies
in VJh1ch you are interested.

You may be able

1,0

(cSet Vlis

info rOlE... t ion f rOill tlJsi ne S8 men a f your acqualnti.tnC s •
c<:...n

le~rn~tout

street'~;

a firm's financial

credit-ratin3 books,

the public 11bn,r,;.

ratin~

cori(-~~,

frum

Or you
5rad-

~un ~nd

of v/llicl1 are found in

If it is pOSSible, io(;uic8 a 1.otd

tllt;

enl}:loyment policies of the comranies to Wflich you eXl'ect to
a~:,ply

for viork.

By talking to vHorkers and t.o

plf; acquain+,ed with

t.hE~

company rolicy,

deter!11ine tLe ,;(:neral a tti tude of

F8fore

startin~

t}~i8

~ou

mE::! 1:e ar,18

to

wor'kers and to learn

in search of employment, list the

names of los::iLle employers in the order of your preference,
so that you can make application first to the one which appears to be tlle most desira1::1e T;rospect.
tainin~

Prepare cards

COf\.-

suctl information as the name, address, tslephcne

number of the company, names of the chief executives, name
of the person whom you should interview, any interesting
personal data

concerninl~

facts about the company.

the

ir;.tc~rv

i ewer,

~ncl

imrortant

Notes regardin[s the duties of the

job and the froducts of the company will heIr you to decide
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which of your qualifications to stress and will also help
you to impress the employer with your interest in his firm.
Leave a space at the bottom or on the back of each card for
the date of your letter of application or interview, the
results, and the follow-up to be made.
Personal applications
When making a personal application for a job, no
matter how well qualified you may be, you must be able to
"sell" yourself.

iv7ake such a thorough study of the require-

menta of the job and of your own qualifications that you can
truthfully answer the question, "Would I be willing to hire
myself for this pOSition?"

If you are convinced that you

are well equipped to handle the job, it will be easier to
Lrove to the employment manager that he shoul] hire you.

An

employer who is in the market for the kind of service which
you have to offer is just as anxious to find a skilled and
efficient viorker as you are to L.end tLe jot.
Know beforehand exactly what you are going to say
and rehearse
of yourself.
stress.

~Tour

opening rem,;:.rks until you feel qui te sure

Outline the main points which you plan to

Do not have a memorized speech, but try to have

well fixed in your mind all the facts which you wish to present and Le prepared to answer any possible questions concernin b

~ourself,

your education, and your work experience.

In orecaration for the interview, get your teacher or some
•

L
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interested friend to assume the role of employer und ask
you a number of likely questions.
Re careful of all the littl", thin::.::;s which \v111
help you to create a favorable impression.
al'j)oint,ment, be on time.
i nt ervi e\v.

your

o~n

Do not risk

feet.

~hen

If you have an

It is better to go alone for the
a ppearine;

as if you canno t stand on

a person accom0anies you to introduce

you to the employer, he should leave as soon as the introduction 1s made.
To increase your own self-assurance, be sure that
your appearance is appropriate and correct.
and teeth should be spot:i.essly clean.

Skin, nails

CJotllinc; should be

neatl:)r brushed and pres:.:;ed, shoes shined, and hair combed.
Choose plain, business clothes for the occasion.

Sport

clot1l8s and hie;h school attire are rarely suitable for busines~.

Do not dress as if goine; to a party.

You are sure to

feel and look quite out of place if you go for an interv1ew
wec.ring fIc.sLy,

conf)picuou~

st:les, jewelry,

eXlen~~i'le

ft-:rs,

too much lnake-ufl, ;.in elaLora teimi r-do, c:18ap perfume, and
too lont::- and lr'ic;htly poUsi:ed finger l1C!.iL,.
'!,our atlc.t.

A coy

A. L:irl s]lOuld

should wear a coat and tie and carry a

hat.
In a small tusines;" COI'Cl?rn, tiJe interview may Le
sim~:;ly

an informal ConVE-TSa tion

ber of the firm.

VI

i tic a fOrell!an or some

rJRn i -

In a lurger e s ta L 1 i sllment, however, . ou lilay

come in contact w1th the elevator operator, office boy, re-
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ceptionist, and several others before finally reaclling the

r ers onne I
the m•

'llo.nucer.

iT e ry

0

ft

2 f1

Be pI eo. sLmt and court eous to all of
apr i vat'?

S8

ere tar}" lsi mr' res s ion reI i:<. y e d

to the employer carries a 2reut deal of

wei~ht.

'(o')r succe[-;s may be determined clurinj t1l2 fin3t
fe',"/ mLmtes of tLe int(;rview.
with a atnile

~~nd

'c'!alk quietly into the office

a brisk and dignified ste}:.

Be ::Jure t

o/ )

have learned the employer's name b8fore entering so that
you can address him by name.
your mission.

Introduce yourself and state

Do not offer to s:lc:;.ke hc.iDds unless the in-

terviewer first extends his ha.nd.

Do not place your hat,

gloves,

on his desk.

st~nding

or

Ch8\.'

tul~dn:~;

floor.

or other

~urse,

belonGin~s

until you are asked to be seu.ted.
!:£Llm.

Do not smoke

Look directly at the Ferson to

do net,

~ohift

your

c(~ze

Remain

V'tlOnl

2(01)

to the ceilirlG; or the

Endec:;.vor to be rerfectly calm.
At the

besin~ing

of the interview the ewployer
~is

may ask your reasons for wantin[ to work for

your ideas of just what duties the job entails.

firm or
He

simply ask you to tell him somethins atout yourself.
chief

are

pur~ose

to talk.

of such opening questions

ma~

m~y

The

be to _st you

Remember that as you talk, you viII be judged not

only us to your ability to fill the

~osition,

to your alertness, poise, amtition, industry,
2ranmar, and vocabulury.

but also as
courte~::,y,

The interviewer will make mental
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note s a f hi s impress ions as to

'.'!L

ether you are too tal k.:l t i ve I
rem~rks

too shy, eBotistical, cocky, or unkind in your
a former employer.

Se as

convincin~

about

as possible, but do not

tr:y any of the sensati0nal, 11ii3h pressure methocs atout
you may have; eard.
sent

~our

have

~l1:,.d

abilities.

~e

w'lic:~.

absolutely lonest.; do not micrelTo-

Do not say that you are

willin~

to do

no previous 'Nork exrerif3nce, it n:ay L3 neces'::ary t)

capitulize heavily upon your personiility and tr&ining.
(lot feel defeclted [;ecctu:::',e :cu
business firms

pref~r

to

[1'::"'8

smrlo~-

Do

not v:orked :efore.

inex~eri8nced

good bacl<:;round and to train Ulcm in their

~orkers

l'c~rticulur

Some
with a
meth-

ods.
let the interviewer introduce the suLject of salary.

If asked what wases you expect, do not say that you are

not interested in salary.
mE-':i say, however,

Nobody would believe you.

You

that you are more interested in the op]:'or-

tunities for advancement than in your beginnine

sal~ry,

or

you m&y turn the question back to the employer by asking bow
mu ell is usually pai d for the "lork.

Many larger compant e~'

have reGular salary schedules and the amount paid a beginner
is fix8d.

VSD&lly it is not wise to name an exact sum which

you hope to ZEt.

If it ii too high, you may not get the job.

If it is too low, you may give the impressjcn that your work
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is not worth very much.

It will not help to go into detail

about how rnucll you need the job.

II;ost liusiness men hire

vvorkers for the service they can renc1er and not because of
tteir f5runcial troubles.
If, at the close of the interview, you have not
been employed but have been

~i ven

reason to lwre t:'ii t you

rna}' be considered for tte position, it

~ay

to leave fer' future reference a previousl:;

te a good plan
Irer<.:~red

c,f brief and conciBe inforric.tion about younolelf,
san~le

of your work and a snaIl photoJraph.

recei ved any ericourb,Jer:,cllt, you no.'

~;l,ould

intcT','ie"c,r for

not

:jl;-;

'r~8

scrirtion of additional

S 1':

e c t i v '?'

2

mr loy e r

1~ no v',

int8rvie~,

mF"cle earl ier than a

COUl'tt='SY

to

~; fJU

Or, if you have

The flnd,
vleek after the

con:,-;idc;:r'ation, ,:;allicles of

Lend

J.

trc.~inin;;

t,l: a t

or

cOl

oL,trdY'cd

eX[2r1e[)C8

res till in t

~,

as pOf>~)i ble and spell all 'fiords corr(;ctly.

e

1~1·.

r 1\ f' t .

fl. ]

le~ve

Fill out an aprllcatlon blank leJiLly \lith ink.

nouzh to

irlcludinG a

rrn:.cke onE" or [::ore folJ (lV\-

ups b.y letter, teler)hcne, or lcrsonal call.
fu1lo",-

fc16F;l'

rc; •

28 as neat

',Jri tr~ "mal]

e-

"et alI the information into the srace aIlol'lecJ for

'"
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it.

Answer in

not leuve an2

fl.o

~rplj

11 every ques ti 0 n vihi elL

blanks.

If a question does not

&LSWer "none 1l or "no" or draw il line aLove
di

CB. te

V1U

t

~TOU

ll:.lve no t over lCh:Jked it.

es to ,you; do
ilr~ly

t.l]S

+.0

~'CU,

tlank to in-

Ans\';'e r all ques-

tions llOnestly and accuratel:y, even UlouSh you may feel that
some of tlJem are of a per'f,oDcl nuture and
the jo b.

Rell18r.ll

hUV8

no bearint; on

er tho. t ti,ere is a rea so n for them and that

eniployers hc;.ve a right to ask any questions they

ch~·)(n~e.

Since applic2,tion blanks sometimes have to te filled out in
-:'he presence of
at your

fin~er

t~18

employment lTlarw.ger , it ii, '."Jise to have

tirs an .Jv information

~hich

may be necesscl.r:y.

Pe prepu.reJ to give tile Dames of fonner employer's, the dates
at 'i\'Lich you 1:oT'ked at c8rtain

j01~s,

and the full names,

ad'lres:;es, und telephone number::::; of referencE's.
even be

aske~:

to GiVA the

llo.l1;,,:;S

of

l~oth

your motter's muiden name; your father's

YOl'. may

f;arents, incluJjng
occup~tion;

your

relizion; information conc8rnin,.:.: your childhood disec;.::,es;
and the caUGe of death of relatives.
SOElet i mes tile type 0 f 'Nork w:li cll a F!2rSOn can ])e
expec ted to do is judged
applicc,tion t';lank.

b~'

the

\IV

ay in whi ell he f1 11 s out an

Thhl comrleted fornl tells a sreat deal

about handwriting, accuracy, neatness, attention to details,
and ability to interpret and carry out instructions.

The

inforr.:L,tion eiven on aI:plic&tion l.lan}:f\ is often cLAcked for
accuracy.

en several rersons are

a~rlyins

for thp saMe

th~

posItion,

one who is most painstakinG and carefvl is

likely to be the successful ons.
1·

tests as a ms&ns of s8lectinJ from a number of

H",.
J

~

a~Dlicants
p
~or

These tests may

~nvolve

.
problems J.l1
+uelP
•

tiOD, suttraction, spelling, eodins, filin3, and
different tYFes of tools.
applicants to
amFle, a

~ive

.

USA

of

~ork.

For ex-

may be asked to take dictation and

several letters for her [rospective employer.

tr~nscrl.be

Another office worker

~ay

use an adding

or a punch press.

~rinters,

'"\

Some companies simrly requ2st

a demonstration of their

steno~rapher

-

aO.Cll-

xac~ine

~e

asked to prove her ability to

elsctrjcidns, machjnists,

There are tests for

car~entArs,

~lumbers,

relc.tive di.stances, or to attend to tllany thin;s at once.
othArs are used to rr:easure speed, steadiLPss of hal(::, coor(;ination of eye and hand, and to detect faulty vision and color
blindness.

If you have an opportunity to take such tests,

reaard them seriously, even though they may consist of pickine:- u.f.' pins

I;.

i tll tweezers

(tEd

~)Uttin~;; t,r:em

into small llOle8,

fi tting oddly shal:ed blocks into holes in a toard, or [,er-
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~ork

to the

for

~hich

you are applying.

~)roof

give you a chance to make a sci.entific
tude for the v;ork.
a

.10'0
_

\'i:L80

, Ll j

n in'

t0

,~

1".

\

l~ersorl·i..;.ll't.y
-

e 1 e c t t."

01'

i

r,

C4.

H

r·~ c~]:

l'mlres
.;.
,'l'c'rl'
.,)
b

fjr'~~·c\,
~

t l' 8 r son for

~-:;

r

tests

of .;'our apt i-

Sometimes the res1Jl t:3 of a t!e;3t

I

-iI. +"h
VJ ...

tba~

Rememter

p
1

CL

1'1

"'0
\J'

ma~
r
C'l \)

land
:::>' (1 .

careful in
+, ; 1(~

j

0

L•

':1ri t'.. f'::ll

letter.

PeC2.use suet; a letter rrkl.y be the

onl~'

tainin b an intervievv and also bece,use it rna:' be

rrJ8&ns of obre~;lrded

as

a sample of the kind of work you do, it should be so carefully written that it will create the best possible impression.
Use good quality

8~"

x 11" paper.

of a i'us ine f3S orGani za ti on.

Never use the letterhead

Evell though you are sending out

a number of identical letters, under no circumstances mail a
carton copy.
ink.

Write

pl~inly

and neatly with black or tlue

If at all possicle, have the letter typewritten.

Ar-

ranGe the margin and spacing so that it will have the appearance of a picture centered in a frame.

Ask several ex-

perienced persons to read, criticize, and correct your lett er.

Th8n cont inue to rewri te it unt i l you can be prouc1 to

pl~ce

your

full~

~s

graDtin~)

sign~ture

on it.

Eefore

m~ilin~,

to general alrearance, spellinc,
and sentence structure.

Be sure

check

~galn

ru~ctu~ticn,

th~t

c&re-

para-

it is ~roPGrly
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folded and correctly placed in the envelope.

The rules

,
.
iiven in your EnSlish classes or in some good took on eu;:) 1-

ness letter writing should serve as a
the macl-;anics and

"i-,he

~uide

to you in Jetting

for"!YI of 2rour letter correct.

Use individuality, but do not at:empt to make a
letter of application so unusual that it viill be ridiculous.
On the other I'and, do not be too formal and stil ted in your
style of

~ritinG.

Be sure that the information which you

give is concrete, and not too general.

In replying to an

advertisement, answer every point mentioned in the ad.
Unless the beginning of your letter demands attention, the remainder of it may never be read.
stron~

opening paragraph

In this
press

p()..ragrapl~

~'our

~ith

Write a

an interesting topic sentence.

state the purpose of your letter and ex-

desire to become connected with the firm.
The next parucraph may concern your work ex-

perience.

Give the names of your various employers, start-

ing with the most recent, and mentioninH in each case the
kind of tusiness, the type of v:ork v:hicL you did, and the
dates of your employment.
say so.

If you tave had no experience,

stress any of your accomplishments which may have

a bearing on the work you are to do, such as ability to
read blueprints, operate a telephone switchboard, or use a
typewriter, dictaphone, or calculating machine.

Give a

brief description of any part-time jobs which you have held.
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In another paragraph mention the amount of
euucc:.tion

ou have

h<:',c) ,

t,Le

cour~')'?

you took in h1.,,:;1"

any 2,p8cial subjects you Lav8 studierJ. or

clas~es

or

corres~ondence

UTf.)

[en~ral

~,chool,

nc"" stud,yinc

courses which you may have taken.

If you tave attended college at the time of your application,
give the name of the college, your major and minor subjects,
the certificate or degree earned, the number of years attende:"

c.nd the date of

grc~duation.

Offices held in bi8h

school; high rank in clasaes; honors won in deb&ting,
if'",

l:)lete

Sl,(,1J, i

or ',ic,rk on the school petrer; college scholi:.;.r-

11[:,

rictur,~

~rit-

of

you.

"'r,:sinntn2:

worl~ers

mU:3t

et:1phasiz8 their

education atld school activities.
S ta te

Lelr

~'ou

your

C orreet

to:rwlify for the

2:00d, say so.

a;p or exac t

;)08i

tion.

do. t.1:

0f

1:

i rtll,

If your healt.h

1· "c:

The statement that you have not missed a day

at school for a certain number of years is usually sufficient
evidence of good health and an indication that you could be
counted upon to be at work every day.
Give the full n2mes, titles, addresses, and telephone numbers of two or three persons who knoV'J you viell and
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~illin~

who are

the employment

to recommend you.
m~nager

It is better to allow

to communicate directly with these

person::; than to enclose letters of recomn1"mdat:iond th your
application.

Choose your references ',':ith care.

are :)referr80.

plo~Ters

If you have had no

l~'crk

Give names of some influential business ffien
s~rved

and whose opinion[-1

~Jou

carr~J

Forner em-

v'!eLj;ht.

exreriencp,
have oh-

~ho

Teb.cners,

clergymen, or other persons who know something of your
cllaracter are tr-e next best choicef).
your family as references.
y,ersons

who~oe

Do not use

t~ernbers

of

Be sure to ask permission of the

nan:es you V'/tsh to use.

This will give them

time to think alout you and to be prepared to answer the emplayer'S questions more accurately.
In the closing paragraph of your letter request a
rersoDul interview.
rea~hed

easily be

Give the address at

~hich

you can most

and your telephone number.

Inst,ee,d of puttinG; all tJ::e inform".tion into the
body of the letter, it is often more effecttve to v-'rite a
brief note stating your reasons for wanting the positioG,
mentionin~

any special clualtficb.ticrls ':r}:ic;; ';'wuld l,p1r

to do the work, b.nd asking for an interview.

;'OU

Enclosed with

this note should be one or more typewritten pages givins detailed information concerning yourself.
r~nsed

and

(1

~

This should be ar-

so that it is neat and attractive, and can be easily

ui ckl \' read.

the data

~

\filt

The following is a suggested outline of

icll mi ght be included:
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PEHSONAL DESCRIP'T'ION:
Harne-Home address-Telephone-Date of birth-Height-·,'1e i ght-Health-Religion-Marital status-EDUCATION:
Eigh school:
!\jame-Dates att.ended-Course-Special subjects having bearinz on job-Scholastic honors-Extracurricul~r activities-College, business, or trade school:
lTame-~ates attended-E:ajor field-T,rinor fic'ld-Degree or c~rtifjcate2 received-1-10 nor's--

Extracurricular activlti88--

Ot;,2rf~:

].'1..;:hl:.

8C{1001--

Corre::3Fondence
',:-.rO?K EXr 'E·::··~ I

3.:~\~C

or'

ext.8c'sion cO'..Jrses--

E:

HiZh school vacation and after-school work-Collese part-tjme work-Regular employment:
lTame of employer-Address-Dates employed-Type of work-O~H~R

INFCRt~TION:

Special skills or
Hobties-t:lH, i

Y'j

e E,;[~ - -

Fersonal-Include a sm'ill

tr~inin2-
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the purpo:38, whlcl-l is a good likeness of you, and ''''Ihi cr: will
create a favorable impression.
Do not become

discoura~ed

first position for which you aprly.
to

m~ke

if you do not zst the
It is often necessury

numerous attempts befor9 finding the right work.

your first job iEO. not just vfhcct you [lad hoped for,

~TOU

use it to get much needed experience and to furnish a
sterpin~stonb

to something better.

Cct!1

If
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STUDE~T

I.

A~TIVI~ISS:

A sI::eeial cOf!lmi ttee may 1;e responsi ble for each of t:be
following activities:
1.

Frep<:.re a bulletin board of n8w,3par'er cliPlJin:J;s
and magazine articles which indicate job possibilities, business conditions, and trends in
certain fields. These rna," include i terns concerning the opening of a ne~ tusiness in the
community, the lettin£ of a c0ntr~ct for a big
oUlldlng, large orders received by a factory,
cind descriptions and &dve~rti?:('}iii::;nts of n'"-.\;T~:;
ducts.

2.

to sC~lO()l a sufficient number of apr-lication blanks from local business concerns so
that each student mQV
haue the exrerience
of
u
•
filling out one. If this is not possible,
mimeographed copies of a typical application
blank ma~ te used.
(See illustrations on the
follohin,; pages.) These should be filled out
neatly und painstakin;ly, exchunJed, discussed,
und criticized by the teacher or t,Y otr~er members of the class.

'J.

Erin~

SeC'UTe

0

;'lumt";r of

tervic;'v"L'Aide~\,
t,l;':",(lk~)

:',:lJ1C}-1

illdt(~i.~~,t~::

eire

t"-~eil'-'

of ~:\re-emFloyr:le:1t. 1nchL,rt,,;, or ct"~:ck lied,

COri82

ratLn~
u.~)ad

by :ersontle1

OJ tCliorl~)

:·il·j.~_1;3..~ers

:,;tl~']:'l i.c:~:'1t~).
':) 11 0 \,'j i, n_ :' ii ,,~ ',," ,; • )

of

to

(See

iII', ", '0 t r 0. t i (), c' 0 nth e f
callin_" U '1 "he pF:rsl)cm:::l :3.ir8ctors of ;0 ev":r::d
lurge firms you should te at1s to attain 8nough of tl18se tlanxs to sur 1=,' pac'; ;];8l[iber of
the class wi til cne. '3tud:,' t"em caref:..1l1~T; tr:'
to visuuliz8 ho~ you would La ruted on such
score sheets; and use t~em in ratins the
aFplicants in Activity I, no. 8, p~les 170-171.
4.

Investigate and re~ort to the clas~ the functions of the United states Employment Service,
paying special attention to the help given
young persons seeking their first jobs. If you
do not know the address of the nparest U.S.S.S.
office, ask at your local post office, or write
to the state Administrative Office of the
1'.8.£.:3. at your state carjtal.
If there is an
office in your city, a representative may be invited to speak to the class.
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5.

As soon as you begin working in any occupation
covered by the Social Security Act, you will
have to apply at the nearest social security
office for an account number which will be
yours the rest of your life. If possible, obtain copies of the application blanks for
social security numbers and instructions for
usin2 them and show them to the class.
The address of your nearest Social Security
Eotlrd Field Office may be obtained from your
local post office. '1i8it this office or write
to the Social Spcurity Board, ~ashington, D. C.
Find out and report to the class: the orovisions of the Social Security Act; what persons must apply for social security numbers
when they Jet their first jobs; to whom the
acplication must be sent; V'Jbat [,srsons are not
pro t e c ted by the Act; a. n d +. h e amount, 0 f 01 (1- a :.: : e
pension prorided.

6.

Find out and re~ort to the class some facts
concerninG t,[18 financial ratin::: and the reliabi 1 i ty of two or t Lree l2..rge com,anies i (l
which the memters of the gr"oup h~ve expressed
an interest. If these are private businesses
~hich serve only local territory, find out
from business men of your acquaintance whether
the firms are making money, whether they are
Dlrins or laying off ~orkers, whether the
plants are modern, and whether they ~ave been
in the community long enou3h to have established reputations. If the firms are larger ones,
look for their financial ratings tn Moody's ReDort or in Dun and nradstrset's FinancIal ana
~
--- --- ~----~--~~ ---------~~'usiness Firms, cories of V/,ich can be found in
t118 Dublie libro.rv.
J.

v

or two students w'no 11':lVP done F,art-time
\Iork may relate to the class thei.r actual experiences in locatinj and applyinJ for jobs.

7.

One

8.

3ive several demonstrutions of ~ersonal applications for nositions. Two committees should
be a ~: I:; 0 i n ted for t II i sac tilT i t y, 0 net 0 r ,? present employers and the other to represent prospective employees. The two groups may a~ree
upon th:::: slJecific jobs. for""bic~l al'Flic~tltons
are to be made, but neIther Jroup sDoul~ ~now
in advance what the othsr is to say. The appli-
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C a. n t s s ho u 1 d try toll sell" t h::; i r s e r vic est 0
the employers, allowin3 the class to jud~e, on
the basis of poise, talking points, and proper
interviewing procedure, v~ether or not they
should be employed.

Each "e:nployer" should be prepared to ask for
all the information which he thinks ons should
have to fill the positin~ satisfactorily. He
may ask wll.c.t v\'ark tlle arplicant has done before,
what salary he received, how Ions he ~orked,
he left, his last job, ;;:.nd hovv loni;.; he Las been
unsl:llJl oy e j . Fe may i~res ent some nro tlel11 in t, he
forril or' a ,-;ui:)stion' as to"~1dt tIle" ap;'lic[.cnt
would do if certain circUj:i~3tance;3 should drif:38
in the course of business.
"Sc:tch "aFplic::c..nt" si.1ouldce reo.d~i to 2:ive cle~~.r
und concise replies to any questions concernin2
the amount of fcr~al education he has h~d, his
inter;"",+3, ~,ealt':1, und ability to ~e"!:, alonG
wiUe associo.tes.
ne should tc rr(;:Ji.'ired tc ,~x
?lain his answers and to meet any ot~?ctiaD2
';'i·:~icr.:.

-t',~l,?

l~ck of
F2rl1c.~rS

i(lt,?r\.~i~?'I\:r:::\r

In&:/

nU.;.ke

0..3

to

is

~:.~.~t:::,

experience, or courses taken in school.
lie

Ci.:.~r1

ori£ilii.::te

~30me

d.e\Tices for l·le1r·-

in3 to lund the job.
S.

Frc:'0.re c:"ld rr838nt f')r the clas,; an cri;inC;.1
ski t!\;lich vlil1 d emonstr,:.te toth 2:clod ctnc roar
techniques of makinc ,::srsonctl arplications for
positions. Or revise a commercial one-act play
to suit your purticul~r situation and present
it. The following is sug~ested:
Flops A-Plenty £T Ten I.2::..;l. Put Two Are
Chosen, by Ruth JoceTyn 'jVattles and
James A. McCain, published by McKnight
and McKnight, Bloomington, Illinois,
1941.

II.

The entire class should watch the Help wanted columns of
local newspapers for positions available to boys and
~irls of their age.
Then each student may select one ad
and write a letter of application which misht be used in
answerins it. The best letters may be selected and read
by the teac~er and commented upon by the class. All
letters shou16 be corrected and rewritten until they can
be considered mailable.
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III.

Invite your school principal or counselor to speak to
the class concernin3 th8 typical questions asked by
persoru1el manacers ~ho are considering employin~
e£r2.duates of the sC~lOol.

I.

If a :notion ricture projector is d'!ailab1r, films may be
used very effsct"l "E'ly for illustratin2 tin pr op~~r }'Y'C)cedur0 in a['rl~'in..'- fer C~ :'J),'3j ",ion. 'T11:<::: follo'''in; are
8·~0..'~'2s~~eJ :

to Eunt a Jot, 20 min., 16 mn:.,
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if
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(-I_
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Dept. 'J1 'li81)al In~-3tnFtion, 24.:~1 - CdlC r c,ft:Ci.Y J
" "Tj(.,"lt'O;~ ,::;allfonli&; or SCI -riJlstr-ee't :=16 ..:;. J
313 3. e'ill .st., los An~e18;:iJ ::;alifon,ic..
(Frod:Jced by Caklan6, C;Ci.ljfor'1ia F'ub1ic3e[!oo13.
Sives excellent pointers to jo~ hunt~rB.)
I ':fant a Jot" 22 iiitr:.,
ell an:). >:0 e 11 Go n;~an:', 1 eOl-131 ") LeI rclimon~, A v,c • ,
Cr.'"LC'-,.:;O, IlJ. CCL,r:.utizarion of self-Ci.:r;:;.lc:;aJ in
terms of locaJ job orortunji:i,fj f'ir ='()~L'l_ joi3 ~~' e 1<:: (:: ~c S i.l n 3 c f
It,' a J' ~3
i 1"; V',' _~-~ i C l-l 1_::; -~ ~; 0 n :~l (~l rn a n;~ ;" ,~~ f' ;:~
~ize up a;plicants.)

::~

"~'~ib.t .l~"Lo1J.t J'ol)~~), 3C' n1.i..n., Ie ~Y!n·l. J
0'" \..-'., C '.:A...J
C> t l' 0 [1" 1
D
e" 0,.~Q..
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n ,-,'_J j', V P
Lcn,i. E;eb-c:;, Califon-lie.. C:..ctual life ,:,;ituctt.icw:;
it; volved in secur5t1G ~Jots.
Includ8;c, "'l:l::lication
intel. . './'ri(,·i . .s 3.::1d
i(lt..E~ for" :iln~')r9s,-··irl,.:; :-ro~')rectJve
c.. n, r 1 (-)"
r c· )
:111.
'.
r:;'
l.....J

.: Q. . . . r.

/1

I...j

'~l~"
f~'.

1,..../

'J' ,::;

.l-l.;,~,.,

.0

<.J

II.
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....' .

'I'r:,r:}e te.:3ts are U;::;8: by eml~loyen:; t,o di",cover w!()t, er ersen:,!:!o say the:,' can do it c ctain kind of "'ork really
kn:)\:: anytLin.::: abovt tile? occunation.
It is unlikel';, t,l-lUt
i:J..i..sh sc1100l stud:"nt ',"ii +;:'1.0Llt s~:eeial tre.inin:2 e'.:;u1(1 pas:::;
man~,! of these tests.
'~o ever, t:le~' art.? sorIJetlc1 fs of value
to the seLool couns~lor in determinin~ t~e tr~de knowledJe
of t~9 student who has had some trade training or experience an~ ~~o is leavin school to seek employment.
In order to farcilie.r:i,ze St')c1 c :lt.J '-'Itt') t":; t"),8f} of ore.l
and piet,re trccde tss-J:.s 'Hhieh Gire eomll1onl~; ..:::1"'(;, ,"0U
rray' mCll(e use of:
Chapman, J. .-,
oJ

•

,

Trade Tes,ts, Henry 201 t. and Co.,
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l'~ e 'v Yo r k, 1 S :::; 1. (r:: esc r i r t ion S 0 for (i 1 and
picture tr~de tests anJ a~ estim&te of their
v~lue in fittin~ man to occu:atinos.)

Tn c .,

Thompson, L. /\.• , ,Jr. I La'i/rene e, D. C;., aoJ
Allardyee A., Interview Aids an: Trade Questions
for ':<:;mployment Offices, Earperand·:'l'os., '}0\":
1936. (Cr:e =~undrec U'irty-nne different
ora 1 t r a 'j ':" t to s t s w i +,11 at 0 U t. +,11',' e n t y <I U est. ion sin
eacll test.)

~{orkJ

In Chapter VI, advance aAsiznme~+2 are required
for Acttvjties III and IV, p. 195.
If Note I, p. 195,i~ to te used, it
nec923bry to invl~e the speaker in advance.
~TLtVe

on

~ni;;.nd

Not e I I, P p. I 9 5 - 1 9 0,
III, r;. 19(;.

t.ile motio;1 ,;'ictur8

E~ r: J

t };. 8

r a (1 .i 0

S 1<:: i t s u

fjlll:

be

~ill

su,.::.~_e~~t_?l:

z.; : ; s ted

i

1'1 ~i 0

t e

in
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CHAPTER VI

HOLDHJG YOUR JOE AND ADVArTC INa TO A 1:;STT ::;;R

ON:::~

HOLDHTG YOUR JOB

A~"c

AD'TAl\;C ING TO A BETT2R ONE

After spending several years preparing for a job
and
to

co~sidprable

~ive

time and effort in getting it, it is well

some thought to how to hold the position and how

eventually to advance to a tetter one.
Gettin~

off to the ri3ht start

--- -- ---

--~-

------

The fin;t irrrTession you

on your emplo::er is

rriCike

lasting and very difficult to change.

You can be assured

that at the end of the first day your boss will have evaluated you.

In his mind you will be classified as a good

worker, a poor worker, bright, dull, industrious, lazy, responsible, or otherwise.

So go to work on the first day

with the Jetarminhtion to prove to your employer that he did
not muke a mistake in hiring you.

Make every effort to do

all the little things that will make you valuable to the
firm.

St,Slrt by reporting to work on time with all the

necessary

equip~ent.

Be dressed for tile occasion.
manual labor, wear work clothes.

If you are to do

If you are to vJork in an

office or in a store where you will meet
accordingly.

~he

public, dress

Take your cue for the type of clothes to wear

by obser'Tin:; t~le executives over you.

A neat, tailored suit

is alvvays a good choice for business.

Nav;jT, brown, black,

and gray are the most practical colors.

Loud plaids and
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vivid color combinations are in poor tastA.
avoid the temptation to

~ear

e~rrings,

3irls should

cheap perfume, spike-

!-.ee1ed pumps, tiJ;ht sV:9aters, fJ. j msy blou;:\8s, and flowers
and bcvil3 in tbe hair.

::)0

not begin to neglect y':mr personal

appearance just because you have found a
~romotion

positions and opportunities for
sons who become sloppy

a~d

jot.

~any

~ood

are lost by per-

untidy after tein3 employed.

Es-

recially is this true of those J!ho are zuilty of tor:]:, odor
and unpleasant breath.

These offense3 are inexcusable and

are impositions on fellow workers.
You cannot expect a job to be changed to suit your
disposition and temperament.

~hen

just yourself to the new situation.

you become employed, adTry to catch the spirit

of the organization and to become an accepted memLer of the
group.

Abide by the rules and regulations, observe the cus-

toms, and respect the traditions of the firm.

You may not

understand or apLreciate all of them, but it will be to your
aduanta2e to conform.

Picture the

t~sines8

the 2'cceJeral mCin:zer on down 3.nc'1 t'nen fi t
picture.

as a whole from

yours8lf ir;to this

Workers who can auicklv fall into line
•

u

general scheme of things are always

afrreci~ted

~ith

the

by their su-

periors.
Be alert to what is

hap~enins

around you.

Show an

eagerness to learn and to absorb everything about your job.

By watching the other workers and by observing some of the
completed work, it is easy to discover the accepted methods
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of doin

thin,:s.

t,hin,~s

likes

Learn from the first how your employer

done e..nd do theM j1.lBt that way.

"/11eo you are

Leind told how to do a task, pay strict attention.
questions tut rememter the answers.
stund,

;,3]\

If you do not under-

for u second explulLtion.

t'liice tLan to spoil work.
atle to you in

findin~

jot.

(~rcu~:;

In every

fricTl::Hy u:-.d

It is hetter to ask

Your cO- ,niOrkerfo

C8.niJ";

1

out th8 "dole and c1onltf3

the; e is some one

;l:;l~ful.

Ask

is

'{'hD

Look around forsucfl a

t1

inval1,lon

il

','i11in~;

rerc~on

to

e

ana eo-

list Lic aid.

sreet the opinions of those WfJO [',ave had loncer eXIF)rience,
acd express :rour sr0.titude fOl' <iny assistance 'lhieh +,hey
dive you.

Fe telpful, considerate, and willing to cooperat.e

wit:1 the otLer workerb.
them as persons, tut do

:::;ultivate a
n~t

fry into

enuine interest in
~heir

personal lives.

Huve a kind vlOrd for e\'eryone, and do llOt

~rief

co~cerned.

and unhalpiness for all

someone

'~'i

ty your

actiC)l"~"

th 1,".'hom .you mu;:, t

\",'0

Vou may dislike

rk, 1 u t, never let it be known

or your rerr:2..rks.

from conoenmil"'::'-: the f011c',' vi:)

1[3

If you

:

CAvin::

'~ave

c.,

'.

a

~ealou2

c...rc1 tilli':;.
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~

What an employer wants in

employee

Before you have worked at a job very long, you will
have observed th3t the employ0Gs who ar;eMr to te enjoying
the bOGsta favor are the consci8ntious workers
t~eir

tasks efficiently and quietly.

work willinsly and hlith a smile.

periors and diplollli..;.tic in

The~

t~'eir

They acc0pt additional

They know how to take criti-

cism graciously and to };rofit b:, it.
scenes or cuuse disturtances.

go about

~ho

'rl'ey do not cre:.;;.te

are tactful

028.1in:;s:ith

wj

tteir su-

th

folIo"!

t};=~ir

workers.
It is difficult for younS reople to understand that

employers expect

in r ''"tcxrn for tb: '''IG3es

sOr.Jethin~

st

scl~~OO 1

~1

den t s

l'lG~"r,T e

U;e~,'

pay.

te corTIe ac c ~J Htomed to

in tim? in t:heL' cl,Hlses only because t 'eir parents a;:rreciate th,,; value of '.in educution and demand
~':ui

sc11ool.

his rreseDce.
a ,~ood

an

8mrlo~

t;c~t

the.:

'or" in

er Wi..;.nts more from an employ';s tllan jU;3t

Fe V;i.:il1ts rroductioD.

jot done qui d::l;'.

letter oftS!l mc[:.ns that
sec<.'Dcl let tee cl'Juld have

Ee cloes

t'lP

lettFer

L~en

Fe has

3.

richt to expoct

not like rnistcil.rs:3,

tnlJ.::;t

te revJri

t,+

en.

c; eC8.use

A

oLien out vvL.ile the first ene

10C i,erc ent e f fie i en c.:.' •

Besides ability, the employer wants
8

mD
1 0 'iv e e s •
•

~ore

~ersonA

~ood

ch~racter

are discharged because of
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weak chbracter thun because of lack of ability to do the job.
Usuully included in the term churacter are such traits as iodustry, fairness, straightforwardness, t:..nd lovcltv.
"
v

It is

unden3tood that one is exr,ectel to be str:ictly honest.
loafin~

I'ut

on the job is one form of stealing from the company.

Employers a

reciate those workers who

~~en

they have com-

pleted a task, look around for something else to do without
waiting to be told.
good job without

It is to the worker's

const~ntly

advanta~e

to do a

having to be watched, because the

amount of supervision required is usually u factor in det~rminin3

salaries.

The worker who is frequently absent from

work without an excellent redson is both unreliable and dishonest.

Thrau:::), his tbcu2,htlessness he may

:::~low

down ;)roduc-

tic>n, 2.11conver ience tn" ot'rcer worker::;, ano CCi.u::,e an ac+"l<;;.l
1

lOGS to his emlJloyer.
J.

ri .'lit

~TO

one who has acee'cted a posiUon

to re:N:t in away f rom work for

port to the one for whom be I!ork,c.

1"2r30

l'TO

n<...] rea SOLS •

hUi

It is

exec'J.U,ve likef', to f':os]

The difference between success and failure in Lusiness is often measured in terms of personality.
employment show that a larger

Fercenta~e

Surveys on

of workers miss

~ro-

mot jon because of disagreeable personal traits than because of
lack of ability.

When two persons who have the same amount of

training and skill are employed by the same company, the one
vI110

h8.S

the

mo~t

agreeatle person-Slli ty is bound to v"in over
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the one who has only job ability.

Employers are constantly

asking for workers with pleasing personalities.
W!lb. t

doe s a IkTsonnel m&nd2;er hii ve in mi nd when he asks a!1

employment Ci.;..::;ency to send ciirn 30fl'f"'One who hCi.s a

C.1

But just

II

!:,1 casi ng

rCl1(; . .'.::3' [~;l(;f~S.

t L c, t

a cuI t u red :: e r son "" i t L F 0 i SEa n c1

on cu;:;torr:ers

thc:~o

~ 00

d

r:; G.

n n C' r s

r~

i 11

"'!

t

It is ttle

vlill a crude un::} uncultlu'C)d one.

reSfonsibility of edch individual to c'11tivate and practicg
~races

the socib1
morc

s~oothl:'.

~hich

cauae the wheels of tusineS2 to run

Smployers will call

att~ntion

·';'.Iork, but tLey usually hesitate to talk to

to inferior

emrlo~'ee3

rnanner~;.

the i r lJcr soned sl1ort- c omi n.:;s, i 11- ire cd i D:!:, and bad
L:dn:' Fersons have lost

t~!eir

:IOts without ever

aL;out

realizin~~

that

it w!;;;.s l.:ecause of d l::J.ck of l';:8ines8 etiquette.
Cccuscs of disnlissal
Most
and record a

lar~e

re~ular

companies

k~en

a

ch~rt

for each emrloyee

r:;,tin::; of ],is vI'ork and rprE.vior.

Tlli 8

is h:ert on file and used to :1s1p in decidin:::; won r::",LJ82 E~nd
promotions.
t

f.:

A numLer of organizations haITe"; L'8curne

r c ;:; ted in t h 8 rea son 3 for t} 1S

G U C C e :2 '"

0

r

f' c<

i 1 ~T e

,;r)

0

f

inc ,

L. (:

e 1• r

f;nrplo~.ecs

tl,c~t

they have made studies of the causes of dic-J-

to list the mO.'3t c;)mrnon calJc'ies of .:'lischc:.r:.:::,'

1. h '3 Y 1 a c ked

s r e c i f i c ski 11 s sue has

~3 h 0

r t 11'J. :1), t

b(lokKee~;inr1,

and the use of office machines.

rercent were

disc~ur~ed

t~ey

because

acter and personality traits.

ar~Jor}:..£

tileir

yper i t i n~ ,

T)-,e

otlit?r 90

were deficient in chur-

They were

non-coo)er~tivn,

careless, lazy, dishonest, discourteous, or lacking in amtition or

f.~ome

otLer necess(.iry

mund tllc.,t you I.e brilliant.
~illing

2·u;"3tness etoe:? clOt. deEut it does re1luire tlw.t /ou Le

to work, shoulder responsibility,

~et

alan

with

romotion iu achi2vec1 ne t

L 8 C 3. U ~] e

eCG1) [-;2

s t c.c;'1 din ~ Lll C', c 1:.. at tin 2:
follow instructions.

j,

tL

0 tll"

r •. 0 r k e n3

of

or f c.c iIi n '-.:. to

Supervisors are prone to take all of a

enJrlo\,-er's Dei. r;eevps and
_

,

~'o-

v

.......

~'(l1)r

own '.':eak-
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If you

~ant

to cain the 300d will of ycur supariors,

tru
to understand their problems.
J
fact

th~t

Never lose siGht of

because of the added responsibility

~hich

assume, the Loss's job is proLably more difficult
own.

~ein~

Sive him credit for

he

~ust

t~an

your

fair to all of his em010y es,

8van though it may sometimes Le difficult for you to see his
point of vie'I.
otllers.

l':ever cause him to lose face in f rant of

Think of wuys in which to be useful to him and to

save him time and work.
idea which
lresent

~ou

~ol1r

~hen

you have a real constructiv8

think will heIr, ask for a conference and

rTnI'osi ticn to the manc1C8t:lent.

If, as often

hapl.ens, your ideas are lat.er rresented as if the,'/ v/sre
no.l

~',itL

the to;:;s, say

n()t.l;L1c~

at,out it.

You are

j1.H:~t

ori~;i-

tt'c.,t

much more valuablp. t.o tLe:; flrm, and eV'?'1t'llalJ.y j'our v'IOI'tb 'iiill
be recognized.

Pe

willin~

to take

ord~rs

thinkf> he knows all the answer::, and

if;

grac~ously

and to

constant.ly forcinc hi,"

ideas Ul'on otLers acld insif,tins upon d.oinc; t,l;inc;s in his own
wa:I i,-:1 a rest.
lor.

[,ut tIle

;:sI'petual "yes-man" is nc

nlOt(;

pUI-'u-

2lqjlo;yers can see tL.rouC;h IIsoft-soaperB'; V:l,O Ci-Ie cou-

tr:e:lr' re8.1 intentions and loyalty.
Do not find fault. with

t~e

firm or critIcize its

125

t
, 1 11.
'1 __ , ~.L

(...I.-.J.

eLl}

ei

Y'

(:,'

r.

~

•

T!.,en

•

1.

lac-in

r~::::;, (i.J~'

i i i 1 it,;

Do not

hell' filli sL

cd'}

im,ortunt =-;iece of 1Jvorl<:.

1l1itli to do ,;]ore thedl

yOU

;... r;:;

1

")

Db.rlO S •

a-

you are

laid to (io, :,ou VJill never

A clock watch8r lets just

"Jorr:i

Unle~;:::;

t:iC:

wh~t

he is lookinz

Ci.bout tIle time, for' he '!Jill have plent~! of it on his
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Habitual tardiness to work is irritatin3 to the one

th·", i!\ol'ker.

Fo one likes to drive an Cll.:ttornotile

on five cylinders

bec~uRe

it is lacking in

1<;ic}'J

rUll~)

and speed.

rc~er

ITeither does an employ:"r want a worker who cD.::rn.ot Jive
best because he was up late at a party the night

~d

In-

~efcre.

sufficient sleep causes one to be slo's and irmccurate.

s

Im-

:ropcr diet, lctck of exercise, and too many resc,onsibilities
at

home rna:,' have the sams effect.

Learn to orGanize your

living so that your private life does not interf0re with your
business efficiency.

~hen

you are selling your services, it

done.

Your r,ri. Vii te li1's
"'-+- - - -

---

position of any

iE)

imrortant to :rouY' employer

--

res~onsibility

whatever represents the comrany

on the ,job L1.nd off the job, ano any c1L-,;,lay of weakness in ilis
character is detrimental to the business.
of
to as ociClte with Darsons
,
tinue to be succes'3f1l.1.
i)ClnV
.J..
~'

di~rerutatle
,

No one can
ch~r&cter

-

1.

and coo-

Some one once said, "Tell me

you kpe'·', Ctnd I rii11 tell vou lNhat vou are.

.. ,

<..I

.....

II

eX~0ct

tj'18

conl-
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Employers are usually interested, too, in the financial

st~tus

'::.licf! they r-Ji..ke of their earnin.;s.

tIes, spends his money recklessly,
not, f;1,o .30uno
tJ an c1,

0

indic~ted

of their employees as

T:-:e
an~

:youn~;

pen.,on

is always in debt dOGS

or .sood (:11siness S8nf;e.

judt~ment

1!.'ho:~d!.;

On the other

n EO who has a s y s 1: e m~J tic pIa n of s ~i V i n:c and

v~'h 0

set s

aside a certain ami)unt for tili:::. purpo2e before spcnc:in::j the
balance of his salary, is sure to n:ake a J;ood im::.·re;,;.':,i:);l
n.n ;:,r1l1.)lcyer.

If

V18

C(;

fin! is incorporated, net.rin.; can do

Inore to im:-irove one's standinz wi tJ-i the 2xecuti vo:; than to i:lvest

s~~e

of one's savings in company stock.
Good workers have somRtimes teen

they talked too much.

dise~ari9d

It is very poor business ethics to tel]

outsid(,rs about any of the tc.nsactiOf1F; of your firm.
dea.ls have t)e811 lOf,t beca1,..H'le Bomec'oJ:',

fCT'lationv'.;ilicll should. l:i.iva been
'i,L:>3

tscduse

ke~it

t.o make conv"rsation ',;i til fell()'!,'

in ocentl.y

;,)8ccet.

2c1\T8

I'i,:;
ovt in-

It iu even un-

8mf'lo:;";i~~"

COlic':'l'L.in:.'-

C"

the i r:w rk by

)Ji.,(n;

tLe

[1-

in.::: arounJ a.nc1 tCil king to tl em.

It iF. r;leiisant to

~aSf;

th,"? timE; of

orker and GCllJetir;iei3 to relax over
is consid2rate enoui:':~l

too

d

da~;

soft drlnl<:.

allo':i :;OlJ sue::

·ii.th

If

a coour firm

rirshts, do not tClke

advantu, e and use them as excuses for loafind_

Uhen privileges
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are abused by a few, they may be taken
use the business

telephon~

cases of 0mergency.
Refrain from

t::lkini~

a~ay

from all.

Never

for personal calls except in

Kake such calls as trief as possible.
an;,), company st.ationery or office sUr'-

plies for your own use.
Avoid annoying eccentricities such as ta

in~

with

a pencil on a desk, hummin:;!;, whistlin;?;, ch8'J!inc 3urn, sl2..rnmin:;
doot'S, and tan.;in:3 file drawers.

'l'elUng off-color jokes t.'1a>'

cause other people to 2et the wrong impression of you.
Do not get too familiar with your fellow workers,
especially with those of the opposite sex.

There is always

someone in a zroup wbo likes to gossip and to make sornet,l--:ing
of nothing.

Although many happy marriages are the result of

of f ice romances, there are em;jloyers who feel tha t i t is unwise to socialize with one's business associ&tes.

Save your

social life for after-business hours.
3arnin~

a promotion
Youn3

are usually

peo~le

which their first jobs hold for
are ClnxtOl)S for their

intpreste~

t~[Jem.

Eo,:~t

in the future

execl)tiv'-;c"-, too,

emplo~'2es

In fact,

on new duties and to assume more responsibiliti8s.
ulany firms

rc~ke

c. practice of hirinG.;

believe to b o potential
Vou cannot
tliat you ,';ould IDee

persons

\L01~':

the?

executl~es.

~et
tJO

thO:38

a rr0motion solely on the ground

~'laVe

j.t.

[9

sure to let

,~'o1J.r

emrloyer

129

~_~ (1

i

t

J. . -

i ..

l

firm.
~tle

t~

vision.

~ccert

r2sG~2itili

Cf c_ursa, this does not mean

~h&t

you should

s~art

some drastic reform without first consultin3 your superior.
~ven

t~ou~~

you do not

h~ve

the opportunity to assume much

out.ori t'y, the 1,crson over :you will

any eviueilce

ap~~rer;i(;..te

of your self-reliance.
Before you
ynu

mu~t

.nresent

c~n

tope to te considered for promotion,

have u consurnin: interest and enthusiasm for your
~osition.
,

your tools bnd leave your Jot in ths afternoon, do not
all utout it unti] the next day_
be constantly cn the alert for ne y
it.

Think atout your
and .atter

~~ys

for~2t

ark, and
of doini

makinz a success of swall duties, you crave '.'our
J.

tential ability to hendle more imrortant ones.
an~"ttin2 ~TCU

"

Remember that

do to prorrute the intern:it of trJe f:Lrrn ',yil] also

further your own interests.
C1 C ernpl O~'",;2 S frequ pn t 1y

com~)

J a i rl te CT1~~' ( " . 0 rr. iO:
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youn~

person is advanced above them.

They are good men who

have gotten into a rut hnd remained there, and they wonder
why.

But tr!ese same men never think of srsndinc.£ un evening

or two a weel,;: studyinJ; thej_r jobs :"1.nd the next jobs
tilem.

The dri vine; force

neces0ar~T

abov~

to cGl.use one to :so to

niJht school, take correspondence courses, or attend univer-

'1'1 b. n t.

;') to see 1. n a w0 r k e r •

t> ink

"oul d be u sed in

51

heads.

f:;

T his en t h u s i a s tTl f

r

1~, 0

r]{ and t r e

81 ect ins foremen and d erartlr.'c;nt

like to see this spark of

srnplo~ers

(I

industr~.

To get

aLove the ['(ink and fj18 of i:,r-:e lIlajori ty anA nnn;t ha,rt; it. and
;_ +u

•

the l)rOmotion :you '/,&nt.
or. tLe next

:~igher

Look around you and decide wili c}: jot

level you v'lOuld like and "vould h<::::.ve the

be st opport un i ty 0 f c;ett. i ng.
desire a reality.
of

displayin~

vd~en

~70ur

Acquire the necessary skills; and find ways

any talents you already have which might be of

advantaGe to the business.
to guard

'rhen start p Ian:' in.; to mClks

a~ainst

As you progress, however, be sure

becoming arrogant and officious.

Be ready

op}ortunity knocks at your door, tut do not Lecome too

im~atient

while wuiting.

Promotions can be made only when
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there are openings.
study your own job and everything related to it.
Learn all you can a bout the or,:sanization, the service, and
the products of your company.
and enroll in ni,;ht clas:=3es.
offered by your

c~mpany.

Attend lectures; read books;
Take any traininz courses

Sven though they

ma~

not be com-

failure to enroll s;:ows a lac1<: of i'lterest.

pulsor~:,

At-

tend exhibitions showing products and developments in your
field.

'Talk to

sl)cces~)ful

~"eor)le

in your line of 'Nark.

In

order to muke himself more valuable to his fjrm, a lUGzage
sal eSlnan shor"ld 1 eo. rn 0.11 he can a tou t ba,zzase and 1 eo. tr 1 ers.
Fe mi.:sht take ni,;ht cc;urses in :3ulpsmu.nsilir
ministration.

cU}(j.

If posc.;H;le, he could visit trunk

tusin8Ss adf'lct.orie~.;

in em effort to leDrn how the merchandi::;e he sells if; constructej.

f~e

rni2Sht even spend his vacation '{lor-king in a

trunl< factorJ'"
A
ba~k

youn~

hieh school graduate started working in a

as asneral messenGer boy,

wells, and di:3tributing mail.
make himself u:3efu1.
se-rlool, he

V'J<~tehed

runnin~

errands, filling ink

He did everythinJ he could to

EavinG taken U:e commercial course in

for opportuni ties to do sonlP ty;;ing, to

take dictation for the officials, and then to assist the bookkeepers.

For five years he "'ent to ni.ght

[~,e]'ool

~.l'1d

"tuc1ied
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t.8 title of business analyst.

Triere are :11any reople
stories of success.

Wfl:)S9

}jv,,"s tell simiL:.r

Ferhaps you kno':: :Jome of i:-J?rn.

oft.';t1 c1 te cases of i'rL'nels a:-JCl rslativF;'::
~!".:'r~;

did not ,sst
s>l~:ries.

fc;.r in schcol,

h;~ve

'<10,

pxcel] cn+

(lIt

3tucLL+,'::',
01)

~o::'3vi

If these studen+,s,'!0uld 1 nve~:;t,i~:.;.tr:' +,ne fact;;:;

tbe.:, ',;ould surely find that hard 'Ifcrk

,~nd

f,;t1ldy)

c~ood

th
J

cOt1,r1,:;d ./i tl:\

'nre the kc?Ys to success fend advance:11ent in each case.
It is not lack of ability, tut lack of energy and
desire which prevents most young rersons from advancins.

To

be sure, you Cdn not all hope to become presidents and general

mana~ers,

but you can all progress as far as your innate

ability will allow.

You will not be promoted

sim~ly

becavse

you have worked for the firm lonaer thun someone else.
mot.ion will. c(')me to you
ace c m~J 1 i
the
to

:3 h nl 8

:If:; x t

job

iili~;rove

lmr:ledic.-te

n t s t 1:1 a t
C', n d

.~r 0 1J

tecau~Je

you

sno11"n

~)aV8

ha vet he a b i 1 i t

~T

':'j"

:your past

t,o dot 1; ,::>

to ass 1.1 me its res }.:. 0 n sib i 1 :i

t,

i es •

Fro-

,. 0

rk

0

f

You r d 8 ;::; ire

your [Jos1 tion must so far outweizh your desire for
plec~sur8

that you

,~re

wil]

i!1~;
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I.

Use the following as bases for class discussions:
1•

T e 11 0 f an yea s e s 0 f dis c 11. a r ~ e Vf' i c h you
know were due to inefficiency, laziness,
dishonesty, habitual lateness, lack of
cooperatioG, or inability to Get along
with others.

2.

Cite some act~~l cases to illustrate promotion whieM was the result of hard work
and study.

3.

Enumerate and discuss some desirable traits
which mi3ht help one to hold a job and soms
undesir~ble traits which could cause disc;large.

4.

Name some app~re~tly harmles3 types of behavior -,"hie]-: l'ii.;ht annoy or di.:::.;pleas2 an
em,:'.;loyer.

~).

T)isctlSS tILe ~-~f:fect·2 of drirlY~ir1~l1)rC)(i ()1ie';3
,cTk an:::: ellso uy.on on::~'s Ch8.'-lC\:,~Cj f~;r ad'I Ci';'-lC :;In::::'' t.

('
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',7} lD..

t

i;:-3

l:. (- for ,co

•
r

(~:J j

n~
t t. i n

(J

'ith fellow

o.

}.t};

1"11·t~,·t

t,1.'n 2

~orkers?

1,,113: ~!U'_lr

~J. ~~1 ',_,

:.'or}:

L:' (.~ 1 ! i Z (' ~~:, ~.t

c1.",va,/
L)

0

~hy?

'illy are ernr;loY'3rs inter'ested i.D ::)" ("tr!~-loY2:;e.J
t:, <') i r tim e aft e r the y 1. P. a v e '/' () r k; in}':) ,'v
th8Y spend their money?

U ~) J

9.

Can a student who is uncooperative, careless,
and lazy in school c~anJe these habits as
soon as he -ets a job?

II.

The assistant principal of the hi3h school in Meriden,
Connecticut, made a study to fi.:1d out tht': lflO;3t common
reasons for dischar:;;e of offic::: and clerical emE='loy~?9s.·;:

"~il'J.nt,

:::-;:lC.il,jler, ";:·ne,ine2,i3 Jem21.nd:3 L:ore Charactpr Educc:.tion",

Fersonrlel

~T'Jl1~nc:..l,

1)ec~:::ri:1Jer,

1935,

r:.

7, 8.
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He intRrviewed the L-crsonclel manaGers of sev(~mty-six
lar~e business concerns, including New York Stock Excl.e...'i:.::;e, :}oody,,':ar Tire and Hubter Comr:any, Swift and
Company, I<ontgonl'3ry 'dard and Corn:,any, and ':ve~)tern
Slectric~o;rlrany.
l:e found that a'pLJx'im,::;-tely 4,000
office and cl'~~rical \i'~'or}\:f~r8, or 5.8 r,erc flt ()f tile
enn:lov:;c:[; of tL2i'i8 comr~(}ni8;3,
2r,:; "fired" each" '?(.ir'
fo~ t~e foll00in
reas~ns:
!.~ 0

f) teo rn 1i ~ 0 (1
Causes of

Disc':;lr;:;e
1.

3.

4.
,5 •
6.
7.
8.
~.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

t.)hlP

•

••

•

•••

Total--Lack of specific skills
1.
2.

c.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.
9.

10.
11.
18.
~,

1 o.

Fro:::0tton

•

L(.ick of ability in Typeflriting . . . . . . .
Lack of ability in Enblish.
Lack of ability in Dictaphone work . . • • • .
La c k 0 f a b 11 i t yin Ar i t hmetic . . . . . • • . •
Lack of ability in Machine
operation . • . • . .
Lack of ability in Bookkeeping • • • • • • • •
Lack of ability in Spelling
Lack of atility in Fenman-

1.6
1.6

5.2

1.3

1.6

1.3

3.0

.9

2.2

.6
.6

1.4
2.7

.0

1.8

10.1;?:

Lack of Character
-. • .

Traits
. . . . 14.1:::;
Non-cooperativeness . • • • 10.7
Laziness . • . • • • . • • 10.3
Absences other than illness 3.5
Dishonesty . • • • • • • .
8.1
Attention to things other
than office work during
office hours . • • • .
7.9
lack of initiative . • • •
7.6
Lack of ambition .
7.2
Tardiness • • . • • • • • .
6.7
Lack of loyalty . • • • • •
3.5
2.2
Lack of courtesy •
Insufficient care of, or im1.6
proper clothing •
a-'
Self-satisfaction . • • • •
Car~lessneAs

.

;? S

Freventin~

Lack of Spec~fic Skills
Lack of ability in shorti'l<'1.nd

2.

Dc"; fie 1 e (1 C 'i

23.5~

7 • 91~

6.7
6.4
3.7

1.2
5.6
10.9
9.7
4.6
4.6
3.0

3.0

4.4
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14.
15.
16.

III.

Irresponsibility • • • • •
.0
'2
Unadaptability • • . • • •
.0
Absence from V'.'ork for illness .0
Total--Lack of proper
character traits
89. 9;~

.8
1.4
2.4

1.

Make a comparison of the traits which cause vocational failure and those which cause failure in
school.

2.

Which of the traits and habits listed above are
often developed while persons are still in school?

3.

In the above table, which traits appear to be most
desirable, whether considered in terms of holdine:
a job or of advancing to a better o~e?

4.

~hich

of the c~aracter ~raits rank hi3her in t~e
first column of the table than in the second? How
do you explain this?

I,;ake an effort to obtain copies of the ratin:: 2C!dle
one or rJore l(~rge busine;:-,:::; or3(j.nizatioCl~).
(3e8
uc;ed
I1hlstrations of act'ii:11 ratin: s',eet,s on the follo'NinJ
pages.) Studv the c~aracteristlc8 on ~hich ~orker3 are
J"ud?~ed. 'l'hink at)out \/ourself as obiectivelv as ';0;:;3itIe a~d try to determine how you ~ould rank if b2inc;
scored on these traits.

t=

_ "

v

U·

.l

<.'

IV.

3evera} members of the class ma: obtain books of etiquette from the Ii trar" and recort to the Clb,S8 on some
of the social customs ~nd sood'm~nners whtc~ make business run smoothly.

I.

At this time vou may wish to invite a nersonnel director
or other busi~ess e~ecutive to speak t~ the class concerning the qualities sought by employers, the factors
considered in determining raises and promotions, und the
most frequent causes of discharge.

II.

If a motion picture rrojector is availuDle, you may find
it 'North vihile to SllOW t11e film, Minutes ~ Pennies,
01 1'01' rl
Q
rp·c>l->......,
s "\,::.11
'~11d ~:o'':ipll Comcarr:, 1301-12,1;)
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~ ~.
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'11 c,'" <..:,0 , - , . ! . .
v. tJ
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,-"....L--
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C:J

o..r1d coor'd.)_n.i~'.tJir)r"'t ill t 1te
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handl inc:;
company.

f i.l. rush order in a L:Tcse wllOl ,) sCll c food
Persons are ca.lled before t};(~ ~E;nera.l
m~nuier and ~iven illustrations of the correct
met~ods of meeting the resFonsitilities of routine
L:ilsjnes::; jobs.)

III.

0

If you 1,'>jLh to make use of a short play or rnock rddio
; ro~rum, you lnCl:';' L'orrow from the SircllLd,in:;s Li brs..ry
of tlJeS(3'Jc(itLJna~L Radio SCl"ipt EXCltc.,Cli8, U. S. Office
o f E: d ~1 cat ion, \';' ::",3 ~ 1 inc!; ton, D. C., The r e i s S t i 11 Roo m
at Le Top, 1;;0. 10 of the P1annin~~ YOlJrSareer "o;:;a:::
tiono.l Guidance :)ories.
(Fifteen minll~,e scdct.)
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